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Election officials
feel sheriff race
attracts voters
ST. JOHNS-Election officials were
predicting a slightly higher than
average turnout Tuesday as Clinton
County residents visited the ballot
boxes to cast their votes in the August
primary.
St. Johns City Clerk reported
"everything was running pretty
smoothly" as polls opened at 7 a.m.
Tuesday and noted this was a" change
from previous August elections. He
explained that usually its the first
election in the year and it takes time for
precinct workers to get organized. "But
this year with the May primary, it's
only been,a few weeks ago we went
through the same thing."
Hundley predicted Clinton County
would have a larger voter turnout than
other areas in the state because the
"hot sheriff's race" should draw more
people to the polls.

CLINTON COUNTY Clerk Ernest
Carter agreed the sheriff's race would
create more voter interest than is
normally expected in a primary
election. "Usually folks just wait and
vote in the general election," he said.
Carter also pointed out township
proposals on the ballot in Eagle and
Watertown should increase voting
there. "Eagle is voting on millage for a
new bridge and Watertown for roads,"
he said, "and this should generate a'
little above average voter turnout in
these townships."
There are 21,623 persons registered to
vote in Clinton County during the
primary and past records indicate only
about half of this number will cast
ballots. A much higher percentage is
expected in November when ballots are
cast for President and a Michigan
Senator.

A CHECK of the five voting precincts
in St. Johns at noon Tuesday revealed
562 ballots had been cast out of a total of
3,182 voters registered for the primary
election.
Election officials indicated voters are
turning out in larger numbers than
anticipated and four Republican candidates seeking the office of Clinton
County Sheriff is believed to be the
major drawing card. The majority of
voters were expected to visit the polls
after work.
A breakdown by voting precinct in St.
Johns of ballots cast by noon shows:
PRECINCT NO. 1 - 134; PRECINCT
NO. 2 - 86; PRECINCT NO. 3 - 113;
PRECINCT NO. 4 -- 134; PRECINCT
NO. 5 -- 95.

New US-27 freeway is
eight years away
Several Clinton County officials
motored to Ithaca last week and
learned a fact they have suspected 'it'll be at least eight to ten years before
a new US27 freeway is constructed
between Lansing and .Ithaca.
Three representatives from the
Michigan Department of Highways
were on hand to answer questions about
road problems with officials from
.Clinton and Gratiot County.
Don r^Rushf-v^r-'state^^-highway
programming engirijier, said plans for
the US27 project afe contained in the
transportation bill now before the
Michigan Senate. It passed the House in
February and calls for a two cent hike
in the state gas tax.
"If the bill passed today," explained
Rush, "the earliest contracts could be
let would be seven or eight years
away." He cited the time consuming
public hearings on environmental
impact and highway design as major
factors in delaying immediate construction.
A further problem state highway
officials encounter in the construction
of interstate freeways is the fact funds

and rules come from the federal
government. "We get our money from
the federal government and they also
set the rules up," Rush said. About 75
per cent of all funds received from
federal sources must be used on interstate systems.
Clinton County Commissioner Roy
Andrews asked Rush if "they have
anything on the planning boards to,
relieve the bottleneck in St. Johns".
The highway engineer explained even
preliminary studies are being held up
because no funds are available but he
added that "when the US27 corridor is*
approved, we'll definitely be pushing to
get that south end sooner."
The meeting did result in the announcement by highway officials of two
traffic improvements planned for this
year but both projects are slated for
problem intersections in Gratiot
County.
Michael Jones, state safety traffic
engineer, reported construction of a left
turn lane and a traffic signal will be
installed at M46 and Business US27
north of Alma. He said contracts for
construction of the left turn lane will be

let August 16. "Even if the entire job
cannot be completed this year, the
signal will be installed," Rush added.
He estimated the project would cost
about $110,000 but noted this figure is
tentative until bidding is completed.
The other project Jones revealed as
planned for this year is a four-way stop
at the Lincoln and State intersection
east of Alma. He reported a recent
traffic survey discovered many cars
are failing to stop at this corner and-the
situation" is regarded as hazardous.
Plans call for large flashing lights to be
installed on all four approaches to the
corner.
A variety of other highway problems
was touched upon and the traffic
engineers made several notes of things
to investigate further when they return
to their offices. Robert Thompson,
chairman of the Gratiot County Board
of Commissioners, conducted the
meeting. He noted a .lack of communication between local officials and
the state highway department has been
a problem in the past but said the flow
of information at last week's meeting
has helped breach this gap.

First voter
M r s . St. C l a i r P a r d e e of 400 E. Buchanan in St. Johns was the f i r s t voter
in line as the polls opened in St. Johns Tuesday morning at 7 a.m. Handing
M r s . P a r d e e h e r - r e g i s t r a t i o n form is M r s . F r a z e r MacKinnon of 304 E.
Buchanan St. In the background making a final check on the voting machines i s
St. Johns City C l e r k T h o m a s Hundley.

Republican od draws fire
from candidates deleted
ST. JOHNS-Charges by local
Republican office seekers that the
party acted improperly when placing
an ad in the COUNTY NEWS will be
discussed during a meeting of the
executive board of the Clinton County
GOP Committee August 16. The
discussion is planned immediately
after the regular county convention
which convenes at 8 p.m.
James Palmiter, county party
chairman, placed the ad last week
which listed Republican candidates on
the primary ballot that were in "good
standing" with the party. According to
Palmiter, the list was compiled from a
check of current memberships.
Eight Republican candidates were
deleted from the list and Friday
morning Palmiter met with two of these
office seekers, Mrs. Jeanne Rand and
Larry Floate. Mrs. Rand presently
serves as a St. Johns City Commissioner and was running for county
commissioner. Floate was a candidate
for sheriff.

office holder who refuses to work for
the party or contribute to it financially
will be denied party support at election
time."
Mrs. Rand said as a result of this
incident "we've found out this is a bad
rule and it has to be changed." In
defense of her failure to purchase a ten
dollar membership or attend party
meetings, she pointed out "when you're
on city commission, you're nonpartisan and don't flaunt your party
around."
The St. Johns City Commissioner
went on to say "it's the principle of. the
thing that gnaws at me" and added an
extreme distaste for a monetary value
being placed on a person's party affiliation.
- "I'm a good Republican and if I have
to buy my way into the party, I'll look
into how the Democrats operate," Mrs.
Rand continued while recalling her
mother's previous service as the
party's county chairman and GOP
woman's club president.

PALMITER TOLD them membership forms were sent by mail to all
Republican candidates and precinct
delegates elected in the May primary.
He further explained none of the candidates were aware the ad was being
placed and it was strictly a decision by
the county party's executive body.
Mrs. Rand suggested Palmiter
apologize publicly for the deletion of
her name and the others before the
primary to avoid any split in the party.
Palmiter quickly refused and told her
the names were intently omitted. He
cited a policy established by the county
party's executive board in March of
1971. This rule states: "Any Republican

4-H'ers explain
their exhibits

SUBSCRIPTION SALES MEETING
Clara Kurn.cz (far right) of St. Johns beams at a chart displayed by
Joel Sanchez, circulation manager of the Clinton County News, which
indicates she has enough points from selling newspaper subscriptions to
jmake the trip to Cedar Point. Clara is now eligible to make the two day. all
expense paid trip to the Ohio Amusement Park and continues to sell more
subscriptions to earn additional prizes. If you wish to help these youngsters
earn the Cedar Point trip, please call St. Johns 224-2361. The others are:
front row — Mark Humenik, Marilyn Thelen and Lucille Farrier; back —
.Rick Bellant, Nate Beam, Dave Reha, Robert Schmaltz and Richard Ferrall.

Roll up
your sleeves

Turn to the second section of this week's COUNTY NEWS for s t o r i e s
written by Clinton County
4-H youngsters about
projects they will exhibit
at the fair in St. Johns next
week.
The articles authored
by 4-H youngsters explain
how the exhibits came
about and the work involved, photos of each author
with his or her exhibit is
also included with the
article.

Bloodmobile Today
Congregational Church

Speaking on behalf of Floate was his
campaign manager, Paul Tonella of
Fowler who said "all we ask is to be
given the right to be Republicans
without giving ten dollars." Palmiter
responsed by stressing the expense of
running a political party and said
"without funds we just cannot
operate."
When Mrs. Rand-asked if you can be a
Republican lh Clinton County without,
paying anything, Palmiter replied that
"you can't belong to any other
organization without paying".
Mrs. Rand and Floate both told
Palmiter they were sure the deletion of
their names was not a personal matter
but agreed the rule in question was a
bad one. Palmiter explained that attendance atparty meetings and support
for a change in this rule would be their
best course of action.
It is expected further discussion on
this rule requiring paid party memberships will develop at the August 16
GOP County Convention.

finder

r

Are you concerned about getting the
straight fact on some question which
arises but don't quite know where to
find the answer ?
In a few weeks the COUNTY NEWS
plans to begin a regular feature entitled '
"Fact Finder" which is designed as a
public service for our readers.
All questions must be, mailed into
the Clinton County News, 120' E. Walker
St., St. Johns along with your name,
address and telephone number. No questions will be taken over the telephone.
The column is designed to separate
fact from fiction which often evolves
during a coffee break discussion where
two parties disagree. Often a question
comes to mind and people are unsure
of the best source to use in seeking a
correct answer.
- Send your questions in now and we'll
do our' level best to find the answer.
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Bath Charter Township Ordinance 15

Benedict Thelen Dies

FOWLER-Benedict J. Thelen.
<d) The term "building I hereby certify that the Thelen, 80, of R-2, Fowler / He married the tormer
AN ORDINANCE TO
PROVIDE FOR THE materials" shall include, foregoing is a true and died Thursday, Aug. 3 at* r Margaret Halfmann on May
City
Hospital 8,*1917 and she preceded him
REGULATION AND without limitation, lumber, correct copy of an ordinance Carson
in death in 1962. He was a
CONTROL
OF THE brick, concrete or cinder made and adopted by the following a long illness.
Funeral services were member of Holy Trinity
S T O R A G E , N AC- blocks, plumbing materials, Township Board of the
CUMULATION AND electrical wiring or equip- Charter Township of Bath at held at Holy Trinity Church Church and its Holy Name
ducts, a Mid-Monthly meeting held in Fowler on Saturday, Aug. Society.
DISPOSITION OF JUNK, ment,/ heating
TRASH,
R U B B I S H , equipment, shingles, mor- at the Township Offices-on 5, at 10 a.m. Burial was at ' Survivors include a
Holy Trinity Cemetery. daughter, Stella Martin of
ABANDONED VEHICLES, tar, concrete or cement, the 17th day of July, 1972.
two sisters,
Arrangements were handled Fowler;
WRECKED, DISMANTLED nails, screws, or any other
Katherine
Pohl
of Fowler
by
the
Osgood
Funeral
OR UNUSABLE VEHICLES materials used on conLEED.REASONER,
and Hildegard Arens of
AND
B U I L D I N G structing any structure.
Clerk Home.
(e) The terms "trash" and CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
He was born in Clinton Westphalia; a brother,
MATERIALS, TO PROVIDE
County onMarch 21,1892, the Herbert Thelen of' WestPENALTIES FOR THE"rubbish" shall include any BATH
VIOLATION THEREOF. and all form of debris not
1son_gf_Jojm_JL_and_Mary_—Phalia; three grandchildren.
THE CHARTER TOWN- herein otherwise classified.
SHIP OF BATH ORDAINS: Section 2. All Violators
Liable
Section 1. Definitions
f
All persons who violate
For the purpose of this
Chapter, the following terms any of the provisions of this
Code, whether as owner or
are defined as follows:
(a) The term "junk" shall occupant, lessee, agent,
include, without limitation,, servant or employee shall,
parts of machinery or motor except as herein otherwise
vehicles,
broken and provided, be equally liable
i
stoves, refrigerators and as principals.
other appliances, remnants Section 3. Unlawful to Store
of wood, metal or any other Rubbish,
It shall be unlawful for any
cast-off material of any kind,
MADISON-Charles B.
Winning local posters will' The winners were Helen
whether or not the same person to store, or to permit
could be put to any the storage or accumulation Huntington, of the Clinton be submitted to the Hempsted, 308 N. Oakland,of trash, rubbish, junk, or National Bank and Trust Co., statewide competition and St. Johns; Wilbur Brandt, Rreasonable use.
JOINS EXCHANGE
(b) The term "junk motor abandoned or junk vehicles St. Johns was among 922 will be eligible for one of the 6, St. Johns; Bonnie Heibeck,
vehicles" shall include, on any private property in banker-students from 50 three $100 state awards. R-4, St. Johns; Glenna
without limitation, any the Township except within a states and'Washington, D.C., They will also be displayed Findlay, R-l,.St. Johns and
Sealed Power Corporation has been listed on the New vehicle which is not licensed completely enclosed building who attended the 20th at the local Arnold store.
Helen Dunn, R-l, Elsie.
for use upon the highways of or upon the premises of a summer session of the threeYork'Stock Exchange under ticker symbol "SPW." Company the State of Michigan for a properly zones, licensed or year School for Bank AdPRIZEWINNERS
Chairman and P r e s i d e n t Gordon E. Reynolds (center) was period in excess of 60 days, approved 3unk dealer, junk ministration held July 23Clinton County
Five St. Johns area
and shall also include, buyer, dealer in used auto Aug 4 at the University of
welcomed to the trading floor by NYSE Senior Vice P r e s i d e n t whether licensed or not, any parts, dealer in second hand Wisconsin in Madison.
families will be just a little
News
The record- 922 banker warmer JJiis winter after
Lee D. Arning (left) and Alfred1 P. Duffy of Weil & Duffy,motor vehicle which is goods or junk.
Second class postage paid i t St
included 37 women having won blankets in a
inoperative for any reason Section 4. Unlawful to Store students
Johns, Mich. 48879. ,
from 18 states ranging from promotion conducted as part
s p e c i a l i s t i n t h e s t o c k . R e y n o l d s p u r c h a s e d t h e f i r s t 1 0 0 for
a period in excess of 60 Building Materials
Published Wednesdays at 120 E.
Walker Street, *St. Johns, by Clinton
It shall be unlawful for any Alaska to Florida and Rhone ofl Clinton National Bank's
s h a r e s o f S P W t r a d e d o n t h e N Y S E a t 3 8 l ' / 2 , a n e w a l l - t i m e days; provided that there is
County
News, Inc.
excepted from this "definition person to store or permit the Island to California. The participation in the St. Johns
Subscription price by mall: In MichArea
Chamber
of
Comtotal
included
388
freshman
h i g h f o r t h e s t o c k . H e a d q u a r t e r e d i n M u s k e g o n , M i c h . , t h e unlicensed, but operative, storage or accumulation of
igan, *5 for one year, J9 for two years,
$3.75 for six months, I t for three
students, 270 juniors and 264 merce's annual Sidewalk
months, outside Michigan, )G for one
c o m p a n y m a k e s p i s t o n r i n g s a n d p r e c i s i o n m e t a l p a r t s f o r vehicles which are kept as building materials on any seniors. The students also Days sale.
the stock in trade of a private property, except in a
year.
t h e a u t o m o t i v e a n d o t h e r i n d u s t r i e s . I t h a s f a c i l i t i e s i n regularly licensed and completely enclosed building came from Canada, Puerto
or except where such Rico, and the West Indies.
M u s k e g o n , D o w a g i a c , S t . J o h n s , ' Z e e l a n d a n d A l m a , M i c h . ; established new or used building
materials are part
automobile dealer or other
THE SCHOOL is sponD a l l a s , T e x . ; W a t e r v i l l e , O h i o ; R o c h e s t e r , a n d L a G r a n g e , motorized vehicle; provided of the stock in trade or
business located on said sored by the University of
further
that
the
time
limit
I n d . a s w e l l a s M e x i c o a n d C a n a d a . A p l a n t i s u n d e r c o n - such vehicles may remain property, or except when Wisconsin and the Bank
s t r u c t i o n i n F r a n k l i n , K y . , a n d a n o t h e r i s p l a n n e d f o r upon the premises of a motor such materials are being Administration Institute,
vehicle repair garage shall used in the construction of a and is one of the more than
Belgium.
be a period of 120 days rather structure on the property in 500 short courses and conon the
than 60 days, with extension accordance with a valid ferences held
campus at
of additional 30 days period building permit issued by the Wisconsin
Madison throughout the year
upon presentation to the Township or the County as
public serenforcing officer of written provided such construction vicesedcuational
for all citizens.
is
completed
within
a
proof the offending vehicle is
Subjects tackled by the
reasonable time.
SPENDING a week at two weeks at the Island at returns. One was unable to involved in insurance Section
banker-students include
5.
Removal
of
claims,
litigation
or
a
Drummond Island were Mr. Republic. While there they come as he was in the ser'Similar matter and ad- Abandoned or Junk Vehicles bank accounting, bank
and Mrs. Ed Miller, Mr. and visited many friends in the vice.
and
bank
The Township Supervisor, auditing,
ditional time is required for
Mrs. Roger Freund and Mr. area. They returned home
Frederick Schmitz, Jr., settlement
operations. They also must
Clerk
or
Building
Inspector
before
a
vehicle
and Mrs. Carl Walter and Friday Aug. 4.
spent two weeks at Fort
or
duly
authorized submit extension problems
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Knox, Ky. in the Army can be moved.
family. They returned home
representative
of
such of- between summer sessions.
(c)
The
term
"abandoned
Michael Cook was the scene reserves.
Aug. 6.
ficials
may
remove
or cause Evening seminars follow the
vehicle"
shall
include,
Sister Julia of Louisiana of a surprise birthday party
Sunday Aug. 6 Mr. and without limitation, any to be removed any junk regular daytime classroom'
and Sister Roseann of Le for their mother, Mrs. Mrs. Frederick Schmitz vehicle which has remained vehicle or abandoned vehicle sessions, where the bankerMars, Iowa, spent two weeks Charles Cook. Mrs. Michael attended the Cook reunion on private property for a or parts of either, from any students get an opportunity
visiting relatives and Cook served a birthday including the family of the period of 48 continuous unenclosed private property to hear discussions on
supplementa^jsjb^js^f ^
dinner for 36 as all the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cook
friends.
hours, or more, without the after having notified, in
#
t. *!!* • • • w • • | g^„Y«
Mr. ^iid'Mrs.-"Joseph*9& children and grandchildren at the Westphalia Jaycees consent
« r -5 L <* l ;*t/! L + 3-I'Vr
of the owner (or* writing, the owner or ocFox and^rxiqlcj Hattis wer& ,of,Mrs. Charles Cook were Park.
ST. JOHNS u;; ^A poster
occupant of the property, or cupant of such property after
visitors at trie Ionia Manor t6 present. The day was spent
contest
on 'the' subject" "of
having
notified,
in
writing,
for
a
period
of
48
continuous
visit Frank Hattis. His playing games and cards. Tom Fox of Orange City, hours or more after the the owner or occupant of
"Poison Prevention", open
condition is about the same. Mrs. Cook received many Fla. made a surprise visit at consent
to children from pre-school
of the owner or such property of his intention
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Pline gifts and was showered with the home of his mother, Mrs. occupant of
to age 13, was announced this
to
do
so
at
least
48
hours
the
property
has
Mildred
Fox,
staying
Sunday
and family and their mother birthday cards and well
week by Arnold Pharmacies.
prioi* to removal. Such junk
been revoked.
It's the biggest tractor announcement
Mrs. Dorothy Schiska spent wishes for many more happy , until Friday.
Tiie contest will run from
vehicles, or abandoned
day in more than ten years, it's August
Aug. 15 to Sept. 15 and will
vehicles," or parts of either
19 — the day you can enter Generation I I
UMM
offer three statewide prizes
shall be removed and
and meet four new tractors from
disposed of in accordance of $100, one in each age
John Deere ranging from 80 to 150 hp
category, and three local
with law. Such removal by
It's the day you can start farming more
prizes of $15.
the designated enforcement
safely—in greater comfort and luxury.
official shall not excuse or
It's an all-day affair you simply can't
IN THEIR POSTERS, the
relieve any person of the children
afford to miss. Refreshments will be
must
illustrate
how
obligation imposed by this to prevent home poisonings
served and door prizes awarded.
ordinance to keep his or show why safeguarding
Like Country Living? We Have Building
property free from storage against home poisonings is
or accumulation of junk
Sites available North-South-East and West of
vehicles or abandoned important.
A local prize of $15 will be
vehicles, or parts of either,
St. Johns. Or We Will Build On Your Lot
nor from the penalties for awarded to the child submitting the winning poster in
violation thereof.
Or If You Prefer The City,
each age category. The
WE HAVE
Section 6. Penalties
will be selected by a
We Can Provide That Too!
Any violation of or any winners
Vk Mile EAST of ST. LOUIS on M-46
local
panel.
Age categories
failure to comply with the are: through 6^7-9
years
and
Phone 681-2440
provisions of this Ordinance 10-13 years.
This is just
shall
be deemed a
one example
misdemeanor and shall be
MORE HOMES
of the finest
punishable by a fine not' to
in country
exceed $100.00 or by imliving.
READY TO GO
WE HAVE
prisonment by not to exceed
THE PLANS..
90 days or both. Each day
OR
AND
that a violation of this prWE'LL BUILD
dinance is continued or
YOUR IDEAS
J-V
permitted to exist without
£>-,
compliance shall'constitute a
separate offense punishable
upon conviction in the
This is our latest construction. It's located on
ST. JOHNS
manner prescribed in this
BASEMENTS
Traver Street in St. Johns. I t has 3 bedrooms!
section, provided no person
PHONE 224-3895
shall be improsoned for a
ALREADY IN
IT COULD BE YOURS.
single
but continuing
violation of .this ordinance
If you are in the market for a home
for a period of longer than 90
days.
Section 7. Validity
Should any section, clause
or provision of this ordinance
be declared by any court to
be valid, the same shall not
effect the validity of the
remaining portions of such
section of this ordinance or
any part thereof other than
the part so declared to be
invalid.
Section 8. Repeal of Con.Aiding Ordinances
All ordinances or parts of
'Wash Any Size Load of Mixed,
ordinances
inconsistent
Heavy Fabrics—Up to A Full 18 lb.
Featuring Aluminum Siding & Soffits
Capacity! This Two-Speed washer,
herewith
a r e hereby
with six wash and rinse temperature
reoealed
Poured Wall Construction
combinations leta you wash any
Section 9. Date of Effect '
fabric . . i perfectly . . . every time.
This
ordinance
is
hereby
With
our exclusive filter-flo® wash
Some With
j
action your wash wilt always come
declared to have been
out lint-free. Here's a feature that
adopted by the Charter
Fireplaces And Family ROOITIS
will prove practically indispensable
Township of Bath at a Mid—a Permanent Press Cycle . . . it
Monthly meeting in the
gets out the dirt and leaves in the
'Open Houses'
creases.
Township Offices, held on
the 17th day of July, 1972,
We Are Buying Lots,
effective immediately after
publication of same.
If you wouldlike to "sell your city lot
$
or acre country l o t call 224-3297
ROY VanSlCKLE,
WWASS80N
W/T
Supervisor
•' LEED.REASONER,
Residential Builder
Clerk
224-3297

CHIPS....
from

the

OS

Peivamo

Saturday
O| August
19

We'll Build You A Home, Too!

DON SHARKEY

WSSk

At KURT'S
APPLIANCE
CENTER

ftfr J ^ y '*"*> ytr^tri?

Two-Speed Automatic,
Permanent Press Care

BK IN SIZE,
BIG IN SAVINGS!

We Have Homes For Sale, Too!

Willard D.
Searles

2499 Wait
Parki Road

Call

224-3298
224-7011

18 lb.
CAPACITY

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Kurt's...

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
BATH'

238

00

WHERE SERVICE IS ASSURED AND PRICES ARE RIGHT!
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Do campaign signs
influence voters?
The four candidate race for Clinton
County Sheriff in this week's primary
election added much color to the landscape in recent weeks, Signs on cars,
stuck in lawns and placed along the
roadways all were designed to attract
he public eye and then hopefully votes.
In a continuing weekly effort to check
the pulse of public opinion in Clinton
County, the COUNTY NEWS conducted
a random telephone survey.to discover
what effect campaign signs have on the
average voter. We asked people if such
efforts influence their decision on
election day.

Checking the pulse
of public opinion
in Clinton County
Here are their comments:
"We had a sign in our yard," relays
Mrs. John M. Ryan, "butit disappeared
from our lawn one night." The Ryan
woman who lives at 606 S. Maple in
Maple Rapids thinks the signs are all
right, but extensive campaigning isn't
that great
Political signs around the country are
a "bunch of baloney," says Vincent
Ackles of 254 E. Main m Elsie. "They
get torn down and thrown around," he
ventures. Ackles believes the county
campaign should be more people to
people. "Although it's nice to get your
name before the people," the
usinessman says, "that doesn't answer any questions."
VOICING A SIMILAR opinion was
Mrs. August Martin of 101 S. Oakland,
"I think it's ridiculous to spend all that
money. I guess that's what they have to
do to get in," but she hesitated, "I don't

think it's necessary at all." Anyway,
she injected, the best guy's going to
win. The St. Johns woman suggested
there should be a limit as to how much
is spent on campaigning at the county
level.
"If they've got the money - sure anything that would help them win,"
said Gary Harris of 109 S. Morton, St.
Jonns who admitted he had already
decided for whom he would cast his
ballot. He continued, "all the candidates have a chance, but maybe one
guy's got more money, but that's
politics. He told the NEWS he made his
choice because he felt one candidate
was a more active campaigner. "At the
Fourth of July celebration, he was
giving out yardsticks and balloons. One
man came to our door handing out
pamphlets," Harris revealed, "but it
contained information I already knew."

signs. "I'm going to vote, but I'll get my
information by word of mouth. It
doesn't make any difference to me how
much they spend on their campaigns."
"I've got some catching up to do,"
said Mrs. Claude Moore, 3914 County
Farm Rd. "I haven't made up my mind
who I'm going to vote for., and I don't
pay much attention to signs."

A DeWitt resjdent, Donald G. Fineis
of 4225 Driftwood, spoke out against
signs. "I don't especially like 'em," he
replied. "I don't care who anybody else
is going to vote for," he said referring
to posters in yards. When asked if he
was going to vote, Fineis replied, "You
bet I am... as long as my wife keeps
me informed."
"We knew who we were going to vote
for already," answered Mrs. John W.
Speck, 602 W. State, St. Johns. But, she
cmppe'd in, if we hadn't know I think it
would have helped. It shows that people
ALTHOUGH SHE'S n5t yet old are concerned and want to support
enough to vote, Linda Cole, 17, of 402 S. somebody.
Emmons said she was up on the
situation. They're just a bunch of signs
and I don't think people really pay that
much attention to them. A St. Johns
High School Senior, she stated, "if I was
181 would vote for the person who I felt
was most qualified by studying his
record "
"It doesn't influence my vote," spoke ST. JOHNS--The free immunization
out Bob Waltz of Laingsburg, but it does clinic will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 11
make people more aware." He didn't a.m. at the Congregational Church in
plan to vote in Tuesday's primary.
St. Johns on Aug. 10.
"Those signs work on your opinion,"
The church is located at the corner of
believes Mrs. John Daniel of 415 E. State Street (M-21) and Maple Street,
Prospect in Ovid. A newcomer to the west of the Clinton County Courthouse.
Clinton area, she feels what you read
All shots will be given by the nurses of
helps. "I don't know too much about it," the health department. The following
she revealed, "but what you see makes immunizations will be given: DPT, DT,
you ask questions and talk to other Typhoid, Smallpox, Oral Polio, Red
people."
Measles, Rubella (three day measles),
or the new combination Measles shot
• MRS. JAMES NUSER of 902 E. State, and Tuberculin Skin Test.
St. Johns is tired of looking at those All immunizations are free of charge.

Immunization
clinic planned

THEY'RE CANOERS

Maple Rapids men
paddle to state lead
by LEE PETERS
News Staff Writer
MAPLE RAPIDS-You*!! never catch
Ron Dean and Jim B£unner up a creek
without a paddle.
'
. ' . . . . not while they're members of
the Michigan Canoe [Racing
Association. So far in this season's
competition, the Maple Rapids racing
'earn is leading state-wide amateur'
division.
A VETERAN CAWoER, Dean, 31,
first caught the racing bug while attending the Maple River Canoe Derby
last year. The 18-mile event is staged by
the Ashley Boy Scouts between Elsie
dam and Blair Road Bridge.
Dean enticed newcomer Brunner, 29,
to be his partner and the pair began
entering races. Their latest triumph
was a 10th place in the AuSable River
Race from Grayling to Oscoda. They
entered the world's championship race
for professionals as amateurs. Of the 29
canoes that set out, only 11 finished the
240 miles.
Paddling straight through, Dean
-eports it took 18 hours and 46 minutes1
o reach Oscoda. Brunner, whose hands
were raw with blisters quips, "we
wanted to take along a motor, but they
wouldn't let us." Dressed in lightweight clothing, covered by required
life jackets, they carried only liquid
nutrient, orange slices and protein pills
hen they took off July 8. At a victory
banquet at Oscoda's AuSable Inn they
were presented a plaque.
The golden memento goes along with
seven trophies they've already won.
Other events they've canoed in include
Maple River, Holly, Petoskey, Horton,
East Rockwood, Taw as, Mil ford and
Bay City. Races are an average of 20
riles for between 10 and 13 canoes in
the amateur division!
The two Clinton County men built
their own canoe this spring. It was a lot
of "skin power," says *Dean, who
learned the basics while working in a
body shop. They used some of their own
ideas to construct the 18 foot long by six
inch deep and 32 inch wide craft. '
It took 85 man hours and $80, they
estimate, to make the canoe to amateur
specifications out of redwood strips and
fiberglas cloth. After it was finished
they launched in on the Maple River for
practice sessions.
JIM BRUNNER (LEFT) AND RON DEAN
When not on rivers, streams and
lakes, Ron works at Bee's in St. Johns sport. Their wives don't always agree. in the fun. They and the Brunner
Bobbi Dean says they come home family, Mom Chris and Sandra, 11,
nd Jim ia Diamond Reo employee in
Lansing. They admit they took to pretty "grubby and wet," but that the Tammy, 10, and Tina, % follow the
canoeing because it's a quick and clean kids, Ronnie, 10, and Deb, 8, like to join races from bridge to bridge.

WINS BIKE
R u s s K a n a s k i , 1 2 - y e a r - o l d s o n of M r . and M r s . L e o n a r d K a n a s k i , St.
J o h n s , s i t s a s t r i d e t h e n e w " F l y i n g W e d g e " b i c y c l e h e w o n f o r b e i n g top
s a l e s m a n in a fund r a i s i n g d r i v e for t h e St. J o h n s L i t t l e L e a g u e . B a l a n c i n g
R u s s on t h e b i c y c l e i s , B a r r y D e a n , p a s t p r e s i d e n t of the 1 St. tjpjms - J a y c e e s .
T h e fund r a i s i n g d r i v e w a s s p o n s o r e d ' by t h e St. J o h n s Jaycejpjs'. F i v d ' b ' t h e r
y o u n g s t e r s w e r e p r e s e n t e d , b a s e b a l l g l o v e s by D e a n ' s H a r d w a r e for f i n i s h i n g
n e a r t h e top in t o t a l t i c k e t s s o l d , t h e y w e r e T o d d W a l k e r , L a r r y S l a d e ,
l
G l e n G i l b e r t , R i c k C a r t e r and S c o t t C h a m b e r l a i n .

County Republicans plan
convention for August 16
The Clinton County Republican'Fall
Convention will be held on Aug. 16 at 8
p.m. in the Circuit Court room of* the
'Court House in St. Johns.
The precinct delegates elected in the
May 16th primary will meet for the
purpose of selecting delegates to the
Republican State Convention in Detroit
on September 1st and 2nd.
Immediately following the Convention there will be a meeting of the
Executive Board of the Clinton County
Republican Committee to discuss
, recent charges by local dissident

St. Johns
school dates
released
ST. JOHNS--An agreement on the
1972-73 school calendar has been
reached by the St. Johns teachers and
the Board of Education Negotiating
• teams.
The school year will begin on September 5 with teachers meetings for all
teachers. All students will report to
school for a full dav of school on
Wednesday, Sept. 6. Friday, Sept. 8 will
again be given over to teachers
meetings with no students present.
Christmas vacation will begin at the
close of school on Thursday, December
21, and classes will resume on Tuesday,
January 2, 1973. ' "»
The end of the first semester (for
students'will be Jan. 19, while spring
vacation will occur the week of March
25.
,
School will close for students Friday
June 8 with Commencement on June 10.

Republican office seekers that the Republican Chicken Bar B Que to be
party has acted improperly, and to held Sept. 10 at the V.F.W. Hall in St.
finalize plans for the Annual Johns.

They're roasting in DeWitt
DeWITT -- The 26th Annual DeWitt
Ox Roast, Saturday, Aug. 19 in downtown DeWitt, promises to be an enjoyable/day for the whole family.
The day's highlights include a
colorful 10 a.m. parade, H.O Wilbur
Shows, 3 p.m.'celebrity auction, Clinton
County Pony Pullers, strolling barbershop quartet, children's games and
pony,rides, and the 8-11 p.m. square
dance with caller Dave Crissey. Cash
prizes from $25 to $1,000 will be
awarded throughout the day.
INCLUDED IN the celebrity auction

are articles donated by such well known
personalities as Mrs. Patricia Nixon,
former President Lyndon B. Johnson,
Senator George McGovern, Governor
Milliken; Secretary of Housing, George
Romney; Johnny Carson, Hank
William Jr., Ann Landers, Mayor
Graves, Martha Dixon and several
other individuals.
DeWitt is located north of Lansing
and south of St. Johns, two miles west
off US27. The proceeds from the Ox
Roast will be used for civic and
charitable activities.

Nature light show in
predawn sky Friday
Clinton County residents are in for an
aerial "light show" during the predawn
hours Friday when; n annual shower of
meteors flash acrois the skies.
According to Uni ,'ersity of Michigan
astronomer Hazel M. Losh, this cluster
of bright '"shooting stars" known asthe Perseids-will reach a peak of about
70 per hour early Friday morning. The
iron or stone meteors, which burn up
when they enter the earth's atmosphere
at high speeds, grow more numerous
with the approaching dawn.

The U-M astronomer says the
meteors are believed to be debris
spread out along the orbit of a comet
and they appear to radiate from a point
in the constellation Perseus in the
northeast. Although the shooting stars'
paths may seem divergent, Professor
Losh notes they actually move along
parallel lines. The meteors can glow as
brightly as the North Star upon hitting
our atmosphere, she adds, but they are
probably no larger than the head of a
pin.

Commissioners approve funds for hew police radio network
ST. JOHNS-Clinton County Commissioners have approved the purchase
of a new police radio communications
after acceptance of a bid on the second/
go around.
Two bids ~ one by Motorola and
another by RCA - were both rejected
during a June board meeting after RCA
officials objected that the specifications
re prepared by Motorola. The radio
network is tied in wiih federal grants
under theTri-County Law Enforcement
Communications Systems
and

Motorola drew up the specifications for fighting .crime, fires and natural
units throughout the country.
disaster]
Under the program, Clinton County
LAST WEEK Clinton commissioners will pay $21,850 of the cost while six
awarded the contract to Motorola who other local governmental units chip in
presented a low bid of $119,091. RCA another $8,717. These six include the
submitted a bid of $119,954.
city of DeWitt, Maple Rapids, Elsie,
Purpose of the new radio com- Victor Township, Ovid and Bath. The
munications system is to link Clinton remaining cost is covered, by federal
police units with those in the nearby funds.
counties of Eaton and Ingham, The
three counties form a TriiCounty setup
ACCORDING TO Clinton County
which frequently works together in Civil Defense Director, Charles Frost,

the equipment should be in operation
by late spring of next* year. ,
Voting among commissioners was
unanimously Jn support of purchasing
the new radio system but two members
voiced concern during discussion on the
motion.
Commissioner Gerald Lankford said
Clinton County's present police radio
system was regarded fas "one of the
finest in the state until the federal
government started handing out
grants."
>

AT THIS point, Frost explained that'
present equipment often becomes
blocked out by larger and more
powerful units used by other police
units nearby.
Clinton CoUnty Sheriff Percy Patterson also appeared at the meeting
and he introduced East Lansing Police
Chief Charles Pegg who "explained the
adyantages this new equipment offers.
to law enforcement officers.
Pegg stressed the importance of
teamwork between police agencies in

/
effectively fighting crime particularly
in the areas of robbery and narcotics
which often spill over into a several
county area.
'
Another major issue presented to
Clinton commissioners last week was a
request from the Mid-Michigan District
Health Department for additional
funds. Commissioner Roy Andrews
reported the agency shows an anticipated deficit of $23,000 for this
budget year.-'
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Vicki Amos now Mrs. °P
house
Ronald Waggoner
EUREKA
White
gladiolus, white mums and
ivy decorated the altar of the
Eureka
Congregational
Church for the Saturday,
July 22 wedding ceremony
which united in marriage
Vicki Lynn Amos and Ronald
E. Waggoner, Rev^ Paul
Jones performed the 4:30
p.m. double ring service.
Organist was Reta Gower
and soloist was Terie
Randolph, cousin of the
groom.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Amos
of Williams Road, St, Johns
and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mes. Wendell
Waggoner of Welling Road.
The bride was given in
marriage by her father and
chose a floor-length gown
styled with a high neckline,
chapel-length ,train and
sheer full sleeves trimmed
with flower appliques. Lace
applique accented the
' neckline and the hemline of
the gown and a double ruffle
trimmed the front of the
gown from the shoulder line
to the hemline. Her floor, length veil was secured in
' place by a crown headpiece
matching the trim on her
gown and she carried a
bouquet of white sweetheart
roses, white mums and ivy.
Maid of honor was
Michelle Amos of Williams
Road, sister of the, bride, and
assisting as bridesmaids
were Linda Kowalk of
DeWitt and Shirley Eldridge
of St. Johns. Junior
bridesmaid was Jennifer
Amos, cousin of the bride.
The attendants
wore
lavender floor-length gowns
of chiffon over taffeta
trimmed with purple ribbon
and lace. The gowns
featured long sleeves and a
high neckline. They wore
matching lavender floppy
hats trimmed with long
white ribbon streamers and
carried a bouquet of purple
asters, white fuji mums and
ivy.
Best man -was Russ
Waggoner, brother of the
groom, and serving as
groomsmen were Larry^
Randolph, cousin of the'
groom, and Bill Blank,
friend of the groom. Junior
groomsmen was Scott Amos,
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for Women

Mr. and Mrs, Wayne Wood
will be guests of honor at an
open house in- celebration of
their 50th wedding anniversary.
The event will be held from
2 to 5 p.m. Sunday, August 13
in Niles Hall of the United
Methodist Church, St. Johns.
Hosts will be their
children, Mr. and MrsT
Marvin Bissell and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wood of St.
Johns, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Wood of Lewiston, New
York, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Wood of North Canton, Ohio
and Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Wood of Ottumwa, Iowa,
Mr. Wood and the former
, Revella Barnes were
married on August 12,1922 in
Jackson, Mich. They have
resided in the St. Johns area
for the past 25 years.
^
Friends, neighbors and
relatives of the couple are
invited to attend the open
house.

Engaged
1009 S. Clinton, St. Johns. A
former student of St. Johns
High School, he is currently
serving in the U.S. Army.
A September 16 wedding is
being planned.
,
^•fc"

irOf

MR. & MRS. RONALD E. WAGGONER

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!

munity College. She is
employed at the college
library as a technician.
The groom is a 1970
graduate of St. Johns High
School and is employed by
Randolph's Digging Service.

[JBihtis
'

Clinton'* Qfixdoi of
Tomorrow

ACTON-Born to Mr. and
Mrs. William R,. Acton of St.
Johns, a son, Jeromy Illych
Aug. 5 at Sparrow Hospital,
Lansing. The baby weighed 6
pounds, 10 ounces. Mrs.
Acton was the former
Suzanne Cope. The grandparents are Dr. Corrine Cope
of Columbus, Mo. and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy LaVean of St.
Johns.

\

AUG. 11 — Bingham
Grange will meet at the hall
at 8 p.m. Light refreshments
will be served after the
business meeting and
program.

OWOSSO-Mr. and 'Mrs.
Carl L. Jorgensen of Owosso
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Carol Jean to
Craig R. Darling, son of Mr.
and Mrs Robert^G. Darling
of St. Johns, formerly of
Corunna.

held at the Masonic Temple
in St. Johns with 100 guests in
attendance Special guests at
the wedding and reception
were the grandparents of the
couple.
For travel on their wedding trip to Northern
Michigan the new Mrs.
Waggoner chose a lavender
slack ensemble. The couple
will soon be moving to their
new home on Maple Rapids
Road in St. Johns.
The bride is a 1971
graduate of St. Johns High
, School and, has completed
ji irlw
tion was 'one year at Lansing ComA ^7 p.m. recepti

?

CAROL JORGENSEN

Miss Jorgensen attended
Ferris State College and is
now private secretary to the
city attorney of Lincoln, 111.
Her fiance is^employed as
a social wbrXer"forflCenttal
I l l i n o i s • Exojiomic
Development Corporation,
while attending Lincoln
Christian College at Lincoln.
III.
A December 17 wedding*in
the First United Methodist
Church in Owosso is being
planned.
Snuff It Out
(
Approximately 64,000 Americans died last year of lung can-1
cer which could be cut drastic-*
ally if people stopped smoking
cigarettes. The American Cancer Sofiiety says if you smoke,
quit; if you don't smoke, don't
start.

AUG. 13 - Walter Kieffer
reunion will be held at
Conservation Park in Alma.
A potluck dinner will be at 2
MR. & MRS. RONALD N. FOX .
SUSAN GAIL DARNELL ' p.m. All relatives are urged
to attend.
. LANSING~The
engagement of Susan Gail
AUG. 20 - The Dobson
Darnell to Terry Lynn Family
reunion will be held
Sailers is announced by Miss at the city
park. Dinner will
E. Schultz of Lansing.'"
be
at
1
p.m.
attending
The bride-elect attended should bring Those
a
dish
to pass, a
Everett High School.
own table service
ROYAL OAK-Shrine of cuffs. Orchid, pink and white
The
p r o s p e c t i v e beverage,
a prize for games. Ice
the Little Flower Church was flowers covered the flocked bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
cream
will be furnished.
the setting .for the Saturday, vests and overskirts. The and Mrs. Robert F. Salters,
June 24 wedding ceremony maid of honor wore a royal
St
hns
which united in marriage purple velvet ribbon in her ^Rehmann's
°f
J°
Phyllis Ann Kurkowski and hair and the bridesmaids
wore blue velvet ribbons in
Ronald Norbert Fox.
Bouquets of white mums, their hair. Each carried a
bouquet , of
carnations
and
fern colonial
Levi's
decorated the altar for the miniature blue and purple
1:30 p.m. double ring service mums, German status,
SLACKS
which was performed by baby's breath and pink
daisies accented with blue
Rev. Edward J. Prus.
The bride is the daughter and white streamers.
for Gal
of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Best man was Terry Fox,
brother
of
the
groom,
and
Kurkowski of 3016 Benjamin
Latest Styles
Ave., Royal" Oak and the assisting as groomsmen
groom's parents are Mr. and were David Fox, brother of
Mrs. Norbert W. Fox of the groom, and George *
Kurkowski, brother of the
Westphalia.
The bride approached the bride. •
altar with her father and The couple greeted 200
selected a white gown of, guests at the reception which
organza and Venice lace was held at the Royal Oak K
UP TO
featuring a high neckline, of C Hall.
short puffy sleeves and an Special guests at the
empire-style waistline with wedding and reception were
an A-line skirt. Coin dot Mrs. Lillian Hernacki and
- ALSO Venice lace and Venice
CC lace
1 » W -n/f.

Kurkowski • Fox
repeat vows

1,1,T

*,"*

i"

UP T O

bodice ,and s k i r ^ A ^ h a J f w ^ ^ ^ ^ M j . ^ A n t h o n y J ;
caWlot styled headpiece*§ m
godparents of the
secured her two tiered g{.00m
elbow-length veil of Venice Following a wedding trip
lace and she carried a to Canada and the New
bouquet of white asters, England States, the new Mr.
miniature white mums and and Mrs. Fox will make their
baby's breath.
home at 2317 Knob Hill
Karen Kurkowski of Iron Drive, Okemos.
Mountain, sister of the bride,
The bride is a 1968
was maid of honor and
assisting as bridesmaids graduate of Royal Oak
were Carol Fox, Westphalia, Kimball High School and a
sister of the groom, and 1972 graduate of Michigan
Mary Ann Kurkowski, Royal State University.
Oak, sister of the bride. The The groom is a 1966
attendants were attired ir graduate of Pewamoidentical gowns of blue voile Westphalia High School and
with a ruffled neckline and a 1970 graduate of MSU.

"

y

**

/ 2

OFF

ON

MENS AND BOYS
SLACKS - JACKETS
WALK SHOR TS - SHOES
DRESS STRAW HATS SPORT COATS and SUITS

Rehmann's
CLOTHING-FURNISHINGS-SHOES
for
l

DAD and LAD
St John*

WE TRY TO BRING YOU
BETTER
FOOD
VALUES...

I

10

New Michigan

POTATOES

59'

Cooking

CALIFORNIA

ONIONS

PLUMS

- 3us53<

39«

Green

39*
69

GRAPES

lb.

Pesches THRIFTY BRAND

Sliced BACON
HERRUDS RING

73*

BOLOGNA
Kent Polish or Roasted

Thoz

CAKE I f ) *

GIANT SIZE

TIDE

Each

Sun-Glo

POP

'
32oz

25*

ECONOMY
™

SHOE STORE

•

flnt irTtat FMhloni «ith.F*m«» Irtnd SheM

Also
OWOJJO

Durand

-

79*

49 oz.

JEtLO

GELATIN

lb.

Grade A
| A f
Small
Doz.l ^

b 79«

MIXES

lb.

EGGS

SAUSAGE
Jiffy

lb.

111

3oz.
Pkg.

Dole 15% oz.

PINEAPPLE
f

29*

FRECHEN'S MARKET
FOWLER
Free Pat-king in Rear of Stbre
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Local couple say vows
in Pilgrim Methodist

Marriage
Licenses

ST, JOHNS--Rev.' Brian
Sheen performed the double
ring marriage service of
Diane Marie Williams and
LeRoy Gary Martens on
Friday, July 21. The altar of
John K, Huguelet, 28, 511 the
Pilgrim
United
Wieland Rd., Lansing and Methodist Church was
Beverly J. Fulger, 26, 6054 decorated
with
white
Gibson St., East Lansing,
snapdragons, ( pink carThomas Lee Harper, 23, R- nations and baby's breath
2, St. Johns and Caroll Faye for the 7 p.m. ceremony
Gribbell, 21,108 Van Hoosen, which was attended by 200
East Lansing.
persons.
Kenneth R. Briggs, 25, 901
Organist was Barbara
N. Lansing St., Apt. 4, St.
Johns and Dorothe I. Bengel, Spafford, cousin of the bride,
and soloist was Tom Fowler.
24, R-2, Fowler.
The bride is the daughter
David Michael Dush, 18,
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
609 N. Morton St., St. Johns Williams
of R-2, St. Johns
and Mary Ellen Klein, 19, and the groom's
parents are
Walker Rd., R-l, Pewamo. Mr. and Mrs. Garhart
Martens of R-2, DeWitt.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father and
approached
the
altar
wearing a floor-length gown
of sheer organza over taffeta
featuring Bishop sleeves and
an empire-style waistline.
Flowered lace accented the
yoke, sleeves and the front of
the gown. A bow headpiece
secured her floor-length veil
which was trimmed in lace
and she carried a white Bible
covered with a bouquet of
pink rosebuds and white
baby's breath.
Kathleen Williams of St.
Johns, cousin of the bride,
was maid of honor and
serving as bridesmaids were
Jan Fowler and Micha Case
both of St. Johns. Brenda
Yallup was flower girl. The

attendants wore empirestyle gowns of pink dotted
Swiss with short puff
sleeves. A flower headpiece
secured their short veils and
they carried a bouquet of
miniature pink pom pons
with white baby's breath.
Bob Randolph of St. Johns
was best man and assisting
as groomsmen were Lynn
Warner and Mark Williams,
brother of the bride. Seating
the guests were ushers Tom
Bullard and Mike Keilen and
ring bearer was Arin Love.
Following the ceremony a
reception was held iri the
basement of the church. The
wedding cake was made by
the bride's grandmother.
Special guests at the
wedding and reception were
Mr. and Mrs. Foster
Williams, grandparents of
the bride.
The new Mrs. Martens
chose a blue and white
pantsuit for travel on their
wedding trip to Ohio. Upon
return the couple will make
their home at 114 1/2 North
Clinton Ave., St. Johns.
'The bride is a 1970
graduate of St. Johns High
School and a graduate of
Melba Beauty Academy. The
groom is a 1965 graduate of
Rodney B. Wilson High
Schqol.

Mrs. Dale Slagel returned
Monday, July 31, to her home
in Tucson, Ariz,, ' after
spending two and a half
weeks visiting her mother,
Mrs. Flossie Wakefield, and
other relatives^in the area.
Mrs. Donald Montfort and
three children are spending
several weeks with Mrs.
Montfort's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Hufnagel. Their
home is in Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. H.M. Bross attended
the state board meeting of
the Michigan Federation of
Music Clubs, held over the
weekend at the National
Music Camp at Interlochen.

MR. & MRS. LEROY MARTENS

Top student ,

WINNERS

The Clinton National Bank w o m e n ' s bowling t e a m which
provided
two
state-ranked
keglers
p o s e following
c o m p e t i t i o n at t h e s t a t e t o u r n a m e n t . F r o m left m e m b e r s
a r e M a r y Dick, Sally D e s p r e z , Dawn F r o s t , Kay Atkinson,
Shirley L a k e and Shirley VanVleet. M r s , F r o s t and M i s s
L a k e l a s t w e e k s p l i t $325 for p l a c i n g ' 1 2 t h in w o m e n ' s
doubles state competition.

FOWLER--Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Schrauben of 10741
East M-21, Fowler announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Maryann to
Michael A. White. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
D. White of Lapeer.
The bride-elect is a student
at Michigan State University
majoring in math and
secondary education.
The prospective groom is a
graduate of MSU receiving a
baphelor of science degree in
Zoology.
A spring wedding is being
planned by the couple.

EAST LANSING-Kenneth
L. Kramer of 205 North Mead
Street, St. Johns was among
the 475 students at Michigan
State University achieving a
4.0 average during the spring
term.
The student received a
straight A average and is
majoring in economics.
Kramer is a graduate of
St. Johns High School.

Let our fined clearance prices
put more iOU into your

FINAL
CLEARANCE
Chrysler
Newport Roya
2-Door Hardtop

PLYMOUTH
DUSTER

FINAL CLEARANCE

FINAL CLEARANCE

Plymouth Fury III
4-Door Scdon

Duster
2-Door Coupe

AUTHORIZED DEALERS W ^

CHRYSLER

wiSf

MOTORS CORPORATION

Final clearance
to you from...
PAA/CIOAA

HETTLER MOTOR SALES •
ST. JOHNS

- '

'

812 E. STATE
'

PHONE 224-2311

MR. AND MRS. Robert A.
Northrup and their son,
Michael, of Jackson, were
Sunday afternoon callers at
the home of their cousins,
Dr. and Mrs, H.M. Bross.
Charles Huntington has
returned from Madison,
Wis., where he spent two
weeks studying in the school
of banking at the University
of Wisconsin. Huntington is a
member of the staff of
Clinton National Bank and
Trust Co.
Mrs. Beatrice Barnum and
Mrs. Helen Judd are home1

BOTH OF THEM have
lived all their lives in
Honolulu, but Dec. 7, 1941,
however, Mrs. Maquiling
was forced to leave the city
and go to the hills where
their daughter, Leilani (now
Mrs. Hiller), was born a few
days later. Mrs. Hiller is
employed as secretary in the
law offices of Walker and
Moore.
The Maquilings have two
more daughters. Margaret
lives in Cleveland,« Tenn.,
and Didi who was formerly
employed
at
Clinton
National Bank and Trust and
is now Mrs. Statler who lives
in Flint. They also have a son
^who lives in the,State of
'Washington.
^ h e Maquilings have not
yet decided where they will
settle.

(••:

DeWITT-Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Gibson of 5683 W.
Chadwick Road, DeWitt
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Paula Jean
lo Michael D. Pettigrew, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pettigrew, 1492 Hyde Road, St.
Johns.
The bride-elect is a 1972
graduate of St. Johns High
School and is employed at
Michigan State University,
• The prospective groom is a
1970 graduate of St. Johns
High School and is employed
by Michigan Milk Producers
Association, Ovid.
No definite date has been
set for the wedding.

Shepardsville

PLYMOUTH
FURY

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Parrott
attended a reunion of Mrs.
Parrott's family atSix Lakes
Sunday. They were accompanied by their son and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Parrott, and their
three children of Pontiac.

$
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PAULA JEAN GIBSON

CHRYSLER NEWPORT ROYAL

WAVING
BANNERS
proclaiming "Aloha!" a
group of friends and
relatives gathered Friday
morning at the Capitol City
Airport to welcome Mr. and
Mrs. Pedro E. Maquiling to
mainland United States,
where they plan to make
their home.
Many of the welcomers
were decorated with leis of
fresh flowers by the
Maquilings as
they
decended( from the plane,
completing the last stage of
their long journey from
Honolulu, Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. Maquiling
are the parents of Mrs.
David Hiller, and are now
visiting in the Hiller home.
He has retired from the U.S.
Navy, in which he served 29
years. He also worked with
the
Honolulu
Police
Department. Mrs. Maquiling
was employed by the
University of Hawaii.

WORTHY
MATRON
Geraldine Workman and
Secretary Dorothy Steves, of
Radiant Chapter No. 79,
O.E.S., recently presented
Mrs. Virginia Pappas with a
gold certificate and a pin, in
recognition of her 50 years'
membership in the Order of
the Eastern Star.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Anderson of St. Petersburg,
Fla., are spending the month
of August with their son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Lewis, and
their son and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. John Anderson.
The Rev. and Mrs. Terry
Ragland
attended
the
Sunday morning worship
service at the First
Congregational Church. Mr.
Ragland is minister of the
Pilgrim
Congregational
Church of Green Bay, Wis.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Sykora of Newago have
adopted a daughter, Denise
Michelle. She was born May
6. Mrs. Sykora is the former
Donita Butler. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sykora, DeWitt Road, St.
Johns, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Butler, French
Road, St. Johns.
BOWLING

after a European trip ,of
several weeks.
Mrs.
Faye
Hanson,
librarian of DeWitt Public
Library, called at Bement
Public Library Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Crawford are home after a
week's vacation, during
which they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Peck at^Benzonia,
and Mr. Crawford's sister
and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Brown, at their
cottage at Big Star Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Flegel of Kinley Road and
Mr. and Mrs. Max Elliott of
Eureka have returned to
their homes after two weeks
of fishing at Dog Lake near
Missanibi, Ontario. They
encountered a traffic jam on
the way up there and stopped
to find out the trouble. There
in a swamp not too far off the
highway was a bull moose
feeding. Another time a lynx
went through the grounds
where they were camping.
They also reported seeing a
Bear,

Anniversary open house articles accompanied by a
photo must be In the News office no later than 5
p.m.,on Friday to Insure coverage in the next edition
of the paper.
Articles brought in later than Friday will be used
as time and space allow.

It Pays to Shop at

<^AI\aaJ\inriorL ±
for Better Values

FALL
SISTER JOANN FEDEWA

Open

FABRIC
PREVIEW

house

WESTPHALIA -- Sister
Joann Fedewa, who is
stationed at Wilmette, 111.,
will be honored on her 25th
anniversary
in
the
sisterhood at an open house.
The event will be held
Sunday, Augt 13 from 2 to 5
p.m. at St. Mary's Hall in
Westphalia.
The Sister is the daughter
of Mrs. Elizabeth Fedewa
and is a former resident of
Westphalia.
Friends and relatives are
invited to attend the open
house.

JOO%
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KNITS
60 INCHES WIDE
MACHINE
WASHABLE *3«9
STRIPES
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PROFESSIONAL CAREER
I N THE BEAUTY FIELD
New classes starting
the first Tuesday of
every month
For'further Information, write or call
Mrs. Sonnenbergj Manager.
I Ail services rendered by supervised
senior students for a mlnmum charge.

*049

45 in. WIDE MACHINE
WASH AND DRY

FREE
PARKING

t. liMnvil .mi! iivli J .
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CORDUROY

100% COTTON
|
MACHINE WASHABLE
45 in. WIDE

700%

RAYON

MACHINE WASHABLE .
WASH AND WEAR
54 in. WIDE
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CHALLIS

PRINTED RIBLESS
155S7 North East St.
Lansing Pvh. 482-6273

KNIT
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•
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CLEARANCE SALE
OF SUMMER FABRICS
NOW 30% OFF
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Clinton area obituaries
Monday evening at Carter
Funeral Home, Elsie,
Mrs, Trevino was born
Sept. 16, 1903, in Laredo,
Texas, to Apolonio and
Feliciana Gonzales. She wed
Fermin Trevino in Laredo.
She lived in the Bannister
area 20 years and spent the
past year in Charlotte.
A member of St, Cyril's
Catholic Church, she is
survived by six daughters,
Mrs. Fidel Dia2, San Antonio,' Texas; Mrs. Minor
Chesney, Bad Axe, Mrs.
Mantiel Alvera, Cor,pus
Christi, Texas, Mrs. Thomas
Schaefer, Chrisney, Ind.,
Mrs. Alex Robles, Charlotte
and Mrs. Edward Garcia, St.
Johns; five son's, Raymond,
Bannister, Fermin J., and
Nicholas, Corpus Christi,
Texas, * Edward, Edgerton,
Ohio, and John, Charlotte; 52
grandchildren, and eightgreat-grandchildren.

Charles C.
Huntley

RornanF.
Geller

FOWLER - Funeral
Services were Aug. 3 at Holy
DeWITT -- Charles C.
Trinity Church, Fowler for
Huntley, 53,12477 Angle Rd.,
Roman F. Geller, 77, of
Bath, died Aug. 2 at Ingham
Bethesda, Md., who died
Medical Hospital, Lansing.
July 31 at Sea Level Hospital
Funeral services were at
in North Carolina, after an
the Lee R. Rummel Funeral
illness of several weeks.
Home, DeWitt, Aug. 6. InRev. Albert Schmitt ofterment was at Richland
ficiated with burial in Holy
Cemetery, Vestaburg.
Trinity Cemetery. Geller
He was born in Vestaburg
Funeral Home, Westphalia,
April 20,1919, son of Charles
was
in
charge
of
and Ora Huntley. He had
arrangements.
been a resident of Bath for'
Mr, Geller was born in
the past 10 years, A veteran
Michigan Feb. 21, 1895, son
of World War II, he served in
of Ferdinand and Caroline
the Naval Air Corps. He had
Fedewa Geller. He attended
been a machinist-with the
Holy Trinity School and
Diamond Reo Corp., Langraduated from St, Johns
sing.
High School. He received his
Surviving are his widow,
degree from the University
Laura; four step-sons,
of Michigan in 1918.
Roger, Ronald, Richard and
He wed Clara Ulrich in
Theodore Harte, all of Bath;
Fowler and she preceded
three sons, Richard, Haslett,
Gertrude
S.
him in death in 1957. He had
Pfc. Paul with the U.S. Army
resided in Washington, D.C.
in Germany, and James,
Mitchell
DeWitt; three daughters, ST. JOHNS - Gertrude and Bethesda, Md., most of
his life.
Mrs. Carol Bretz, Lansing,
Mitchell, 79, 602 N.
Mr. Geller joined the
Mrs. Lauretta Strine, Salle
died Aug. 2 at National Bureau of StanLansing and Mrs. C o r a Clinton,
Memorial Hospital. dards in 1918 as a physicist.
Austin, Milwaukee,'Wis.; Clinton
was born July 6, 1893, He devoted several years to
three brothers; three sister inSheKitchener,
Ontario, designing and supervising
and 14 grandchildren.
Canada, daughter of Max the construction of the
and Bertha Stephan Salle. A B u r e a u ' s
Ceramic
member
"of
the Laboratory. From 1922-27,
Paula AA.
Congregational Church and he was chief of the
Rebekahs, she resided most Refractories Section. He
Trevino
of her life in St. Johns. She investigated the role of grog
ELSIE(c) -- Funeral worked for the revenue and bonding clays in
services were Aug. 8 at St. department, State of refractories and developed
Cyril's Catholic Church, Michigan for 30 years.
tests of Federal and ASTM
Bannister, for Mrs. Paula M.
Surviving is a daughter, (American Society for
Trevino, 68, 630 Jefferson, Miss Bettyeluise Salle, Long T e s t i n g
Materials)
Charlotte, who died Aug. 4 at Beach, Calif.
specifications of these
Sparrow Hospital in LanFuneral services were materials. He did pioneer
sing. Father Thomas Aug. 8 at Hoag Funeral work with glass-free oxide
Kowalcyk officiated with Home, St. Johns, with burial porcelains and testing of
burial in Ford Cemetery. A in Mt. Rest Cemetery. Rev. their properties at elevated
scripture service took place Averill Carson officiated.
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DeWITT - Mrs. Hanna M.
Kristofferson, 94, 850 E.
Chadwick Rd., DeWitt, died
Aug. 2 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital, St. Johns.
• Funeral services were at
the Lee R. Rummell Funeral
Home, DeWitt, Aug. 5.
Burial was in Pioneer
Cemetery, Roscommon.
Mrs. Kristofferson was
born in Denmark Oct. 7,1877,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jens Christensen. She had
been a resident of DeWitt for
the past eight years, living
most of her life in Grayling.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Ingeburg Leslie,
Grayling; one sister, Mrs.
Sofie Melander, Denmark;
three grandsons, four
granddaughters, and 27
great-grandchildren.

ST. JOHNS - Funeral
services are today, Wednesday at 1:30 p,m. at Hoag
Funeral Home, St. Johns, for
Emma E. Pratt, 87, 606 E.
Steel, St. Johns. Rev. Henry
Howe will officiate with
interment in Mt. Rest
Cemetery.'
Mrs. Pratt died Aug. 6 at
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
She was born Dec. 15,1884, in
Essex Township, Clinton
County, daughter of Sa'muel
1
and Clara Lyon Stead. She
was a member of the Church
of God and belonged to the
Missionary Society and
WCTU.
Surviving
are
two
daughters, Mrs. Paul Roof
and Mrs. Rolla Salter, St.
Johns; three sons, Kenneth,
Diamondale, aril Donald and
Robert, St. Johns; 15
grandchildren; 33 greatgrandchildren; two greatgreat-grandchildren; and
three sisters, Mrs. Agnes
Taft, Lansing, Mrs. Fern
Lempier, Williamston and
Mrs. Edward Mattson,
Folkston, Ga.

AAark E.
Upton
ELSIE(c)-Funeral services were held at the Carter
Funeral in Elsie for 11-yearold Mark E. Upton of Henderson on Wednesday, Aug.
2. He was fatallt injured
Sunday evening, July 30,
when the tractor he—was
riding tipped over causing a
100-gallon gas tank to fall on
him. He was riding on the
tra'ctor with two of his
sisters, one brother and his
father.

^a<mmrassss<^wawissiF®mrfkmis^^

2nd. ANNUAL

Mark was born in Ferndale, Dec. 16,1960, the son of
Lloyd and Beverly Upton. He
had resided most of his life in
Royal Oak and moved to this
area with his family six
weeks ago.
Surviving besides his
parents are three sisters,
Terri, Tammy and Kim; two
brothers, Bruce and Steven,
all at home; grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Upton of
Royal Oak, Kyle Williams of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond
Carlson of
Marquette, and a greatgrandmother,- Mrs. Lena
Linstrom of South Range.

who needed assistance in
obtaining citizenship in
Detroit and Owosso. In this
capacity she also worked
with the foreign bom in New
York City several summers.
She was a member of the
Congregational Church,
Owosso,
the
Detroit
Women's City Club, the
Owosso City Club, the
Owosso Travel Club, the
American Association of
University Women, the
Republican Women's Club
and a past regent of the
Daughters of American
Revolution. She had traveled
widely in Europe, Mexico
and the United States.
Ada Williams She is survived by several
Miss Ada Williams, 76j, of cousins.
1030 South Cook Rd., Owosso
John R.
died Friday, July 28 at her
home.
Shipley
•Funeral services were
held on Tuesday Aug. l at 11
ST. JOHNS -- Funeral
o'clock Knapp and Smith services were Aug. 7 at
Funeral Home with burial in Osgood Funeral Home, St.
Maple Grove Cemetery in Johns, for John Robert
Ovid. t
Shipley, 61, 701 N. Mead St.,
She was born in Fairfield St. Johns, who passed away
Twp. on Nov. 28, 1895, the Aug. 4 in Lansing. Rev.
daughter of Richard and Francis Johannides of the
Bertha Squiers Williams, United Methodist Church
She grew up in the Ovid area officiated with burial in Mt.
and gradua ted from the Ovid Rest Cemetery.
High School with the class of
Born July 16,1911 in Stark
1912. She was a graduate of County, Illinois, he was the
Eastern
M i c h i g a n son of William A. and Clara
University and attended Estes Shipley. He graduated
Merrell Palmer Institute. from Rodney B. Wilson High
She spent 30 years in the School. In East Lansing,
Detroit School System as a March 12, 1933 he wed
teacher of special education, Onalee Sturgis.
several years in the Corunna
Mr. Shipley had resided all
school system and was most his adult life in the St. Johns
recently employed in the area; the last 15 years at the
Congregational Nursery present address. He was a
School in Owosso. She member of the United
retired in June 1971.
Methodist Church and the
Miss Williams also taught Oddfellow Lodge, St. Johns.
night school English class to He was employed as a night
the foreign born and others engineer at Motor Wheel
power plant.
Surviving are his widow,
Onalee; a son, Alvin Shipley;
one daughter, Mrs. Janice
Bruno of Lansing; a brother,
Edward Shipley, East
Lansing; three sisters, Mrs.
Margaret Crim, Henderson,
Mrs. Eva McBain, Pineland,
Fla., and Mrs. Elizabeth
Harte, Bath, and three
grandchildren.
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Hanna AA.
Kristofferson

Emma E. Pratt

FIGoodrich

I
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temperatures. In 1955, he
became a consultant to the
bureau and remained in that
capacity'until 1960. He was
the author of more than 65
papers in ^he areas of clay
refractories,
ceramic
whitewares, phase
equilibria, and pure oxide
bodies.
'
Among other honors and
memberships, "on June 23,
1970, he received a' certificate of election to
Honorary Membership in
ASTM. On June 24, 1970, he
received the ASTM Award of
Merit. This was a precedentbreaking occasion for one
person to receive these two
awards in one year.
Surviving are three sons,
Ross, Washington, D.C,
Ulrich, Smyrna, N.C., and
Roman Jr., Pananja Canal
Zone and seven grandchildren.
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3 WAYS TO PAY

*

CASH

MASTER CHARGE!

BANKAMERICARDl

A Tire For Every Vehicle - A Price For Every Budget!

Verne G.
Eaegl

Fern Crell
ELSIE(c)-Funeral services for Mrs. Fern Crell, 82
of Paw Paw, a former
resident of Elsie, were at the
Hawley Funeral Home in
Paw Paw Wednesday
evening and also at Carter
Funeral Home in Elsie
Thursday afternoon with
burial
at
Riverside
Cemetery.
Mrs. Crell passed away
Monday morning July 31 in
Paw Paw.
Mrs, Crell was born in
Elsie, Sept. 12, 1889, the
daughter of John and Aurelia
Wooley. She moved some 36
years ago to Paw Paw.
Surviving
are
her
husband, Harry Crell of Paw
Paw; one daughter, Mrs.
Eloise Huxman of Battle
grandchildren, and two
great-grandchildren.

Leah Price
Mrs. Leah Price, of 1228
Bement St., Lansing died
August 2, at Sparrow
Hospital following a long
illness.
Graveside services were
held Friday, Aug. 4, at West
Bingham Cemetery, St.
Johns.
She was born in Grover
Hill, Ohio Jan. 12, 1902, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Paxton and had been
a resident of the St. Johns
and Lansing area since 1917.
She married Herbert Price
of Eureka on March 12, 1920
and he preceded her in
death, July_15, 1971.
Survivors' include a son,
Rex; three grandchildren;
three sisters, Mrs. Leon
Crampton and Mrs. Dewey
Brown of St. Johns and Mrs.
Pauline English of Charlotte.

Vermond E;
Gillespie
DeWITT -- Vermond E.
Gillespie, 64, 2680 E. Herbison Rd., Bath, died July 30
at his residence after suffering a heart attack.
Funeral services were at
the Rummel Funeral Home,
DeWitt, Aug. 4 with burial in
Unison ville Cemetery,

-5-*' BriPft-in Paulding, Ohio,
MUSKEGON-Verne G. Eaegle, 75, 241 July 10,1908, he was the son
Rudamin, North Muskegon of Raymond and Clara
died Aug. 2 in Muskegon Gillespie. He lived most of
his life in the Bath area and
following a short illness.
He was born Feb. 18, 1896, was retired from Lindell
in Eureka, the son of Mr. and Drop Forge in Lansing.
Mrs. Guy Eaegle. In 1945, he Surviving are three sons,
wed Gwendolyn Harvey William, Perrinton, Robert,
Bent, who preceded him in Lompoc, Calif, and Terry of
death in 1957. Mr. Eaegle Williamston; a daughter,
was a partner for 20 years Mrs. Norma Jean Reynolds,
with the Rouser Drug Co. of Lansing; three brothers,
Lansing and belonged to the Oliver and Phillip, St. Johns
St. Johns Masonic Lodge No. and James, Flint; two step105 F & AM, and Merit Lamb daughters, Marylin DeLine,
Post No. 9 of the American DeWitt and Mrs. Ruth
Holden, Calif.; one step-son
Legion.
Surviving are a daughter, George Anderson, Lansing,
Mrs. Charles (Georgia) T. and 15 grandchildren.
Hutsom of North Muskegon,
and one sister, Mrs. Dale
Stafford, Greenville.
Funeral services were
Aug. 4 from St. Paul's
Episcopal
Church
in
Muskegon with Rev. Ray
from VAN W. HOAG
Grieve officiating. ' Interment took place in
Eureka Cemetery.
Dear friends,

""•jfefitfff*
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Lawrence E.
Walter
ELSIE(c) - Lawrence E.
Walter, 62, 253 E. Main St.,
Elsie, died Aug. 5 at Schoch's
Service after suffering a
sudden heart attack.
Funeral services were
yesterday, Tuesday from
Carter's Funeral Home, with
Rev. Richard Gleason officiating. Interment was in
Fairfield Cemetery.
He was born Oct. 18, 1909,
in Fairfield Township,
Shiawassee County, son of
Guy and Emma Walter. A
World War II veteran, he
was a member of the Elsie
American Legion. He had
resided in the Elsie area all
his life and retired three
years ago from Atlas Drop
Forge in Lansing.
Surviving is a sister, Mrs.
Ella Hortonof Elsie, and
several nieces and nephews.

THE
IIFHAVER*
RADIAL THE
PEOPLE

It deserves, emphasis that
the time, the place, the character of the funeral service,
the merchandise used, the
cemetery selected - these are
decisions of the family of the
deceased. The funeral director acts only as a representative of the family.
The clergyman should be
consulted In matters that concern him before any decisions
are made.
Respectfully,

fioag Funeral

florin

ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

Life, Saver Radial Prices
REGoodrich

HUB TIRE CENTER

REGoodrich

FUNERAL

Clinton County's Largest Radial D e a l e r
I

1411 NortrvUS-27

Phone 224-3218
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WHEN
YOUR

PHONE

RINGS!
It Might Be Your Invitation
To Yisit Michigan's Most Beatiful
ftk
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Water Recreation Development . . . .

Sugar Springs!

f

INVITATIONS WILL BE EXTENDED NOW
August 14 thru August 18
1,000 ACRES OF WATER, A N 18-GOLF COURSE,

s

CLUBHOUSE WITH A YEAR-ROUND OLYMPIC-SIZE SWIMNING POOL,
HORSEBACK RIDING,
SNOWMOBILING
AND LOTS MOREI
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She works as
mission volunteer
BRITISH COLUMBIA,
CANADA - Susan Zischke,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Victor Zischke, who reside at
10470 Grove Rd., DeWitt, is
working as a volunteer this
summer
with
North
American Indian Mission of
British Columbia, Canada,
Susan will be involved in
children's work, teen clubs,
adult
Bible-studies,
recreational leadership, and
general community involvement in Indian villages
of the Pacific Northwest
while under the interdenominational
Mission's
auspices. The Mission has
utilized college-age volunteers for nearly twenty-five
years in Washington State,
British Columbia, and
Southeastern Alaska as they
carry out their program of
spiritual ministry to the
50,000 Indian people of the
area.

Applications
ready
for crop insurance

living with the Indian people
and experiencing their
distinct culture as she attempts to communicate the
Gospel to individuals and
groups. At the close of the
summer, Susan wilj return to
Grand Rapids .for another
year of teaching in the
Wyoming Public School
system.

ST. JOHNS -- Don This participation by top
Oesterle, sales assistant of farmers has made it possible
the Federal Crop Insurance to increase the benefits
of Michigan, announced without increasing the costs.
today that applications are
being- taken for 1973
This is a self-help farm
protection on wheat, corn, program, the premiums paid
and soybeans.
This is the first time that
farmers have been offered
the government "all-risk"
program this early in the
season.

South Wnterlqwn
By Mrs Brace Hodges

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Oliver,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce' Hodges
and Mr. and Mrs. Burl
Hodges spent the past week
at Drummond Island.
Mrs. Flossie Herner of
Lansing is staying with her
daughter, Mrs. John Buckmaster, while the latter is
recovering from a broken
leg.

MISS ZISCHKE will be

THE "ALL-RISK" policy
protects farmers' crops from
damage by all natural
hazards such as hail,
drought, excess moisture,
flood, frost, all types of bugs,
and plant disease.

A group of 4-H Club youth from Clinton, Gratiot and Shiawasee counties recently
visited an area 30 miles East oi the Canadian Soo (Sault Sainte Marie, Canada) as part of
a youth exchange program. The return leg of the exchange brought two carloads of youth
from Ontario into the Central Michigan area. Ken Koivisto of Desbaras,Ontario, an adult
who accompanies the group, made an interesting visitor for the George Hazel family.
Both Koivisto and Hazel are A.I. Technicians for Farmer's Co-ops in their respective
areas. Koivisto is employed by United Breeders in Ontario and Hazel by Michigan
Animal Breeders. Here, Ken Koivisto right, A.I. Technician with United Breeders of
Canada and George Hazel study information on MABC sires. While Nathan Wilson and
Dick Sovereign look on.

MR president
MAPLE RAPIDS -- Village
President George Abbott Sr.,
of Maple Rapids has
proclaimed July, 1972, as
Odd Fellow Rebekah Youth
Month and August, 1972, as
Odd Fellow Rebekah Senior
Citizens Month.
The document was issued
in conjunction with the
declaration of W.F. Osborne
and Dr. Martha E. Pezo,
Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of Odd Fellows and
President of the Rebekah
Assembly, of Michigan.

THE FORD TEAM
wants to play ball with you

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Hlgham

,

THE
PROCLAMATION
cites the youth services
promoted by the men and
women of Odd Fellowship in
Michigan. These services
include sponsorship of the
Junior
Odd
Fellow
movement, organized in
1923; the Theta Rho Girls

ST. JOHNS

Use Your Smat Befall

gives

Clubs, organized in 1931; the delegates from the United
Educational Foundation for States, Canada and 10
Youth, created in 1932; the foreign countries, have
Odd Fellow Rebekah Youth attended the United Nations
Camp, located on Big Star Youth Pilgrimage program
Lake at Baldwin, Michigan, during its 23 year history,
purchased in 1940; and the with all expenses paid. The
United Nations Youth Educational Foundation
P i l g r i m a g e p r o g r a m , recently reported a total
organized in 1949. It also 1,915 students have borrowed
cites the 68 years that the more than one-and-a-half
fraternity has maintained a million dollars from the
rest-home
facility
in fraternity to finance their
Jackson, Michigan, and their own college education.
recent erection of a modern
The most recent program
million dollar facility of- of the fraternity is their
fering nursing care and a interest in a campaign to
beautiful chapel.
fight 'drug misuse and
During the 32 years of abuse' among our young
camping, more than 15,641 'people.
boys and girls have parThe mayors proclamation
ticipated in the annual camp outlines the multiple obseason which is open for six jective of the fraternal
weeks each year from mid- programs to be, 'To teach
June to mid-August. An unselfishness, morality and
estimated 17,500 student patriotism; to help young

Saturday, August 12,1972
Having decided to quit Farming, I will sell at public auction,
Located 3 miles North of Lansing on U.S.-27 to Clark Road; IV, mile East.

12.30 P.M.
Allis Chalmers D-17 Tractor, Wide Front.

Forage Box and Wagon.

Allis Chalmers D-14 Tractor, Wide Front.

2 Gravity Boxs with Gears.

lilt. H Tractor and two row Cult.

Steel Self-Feeder Box.

Allis Chalmers 3-16 in Bottom Mounted Plow.

Papac Corn Chopper.

John Deere 12 Ft. Harrow.

Forage Blower.

SpiKe Tooth Harrow

Lundell Chopper.

12 Fl. Cullpaker

Hay and Grain Conveyer 38 Ft. with 8 Drag.
,

{

*

Four Row Int. Corn and Bean Planter No. 4 4 9 .

24 Ft. Conveyer.
4 In. Grain Auger 11 Ft.

John Deere'30 Combine, P.T.O.

20 Ft. Grain Conveyer.

Graham-Home Plow 9 F l .
Int. 13 Hoe Grain Drill

>

New Idea mounted corn picker w/trailer husking bed.

Hay Crusher

,

,

people develop a higher
education and character;
and to preserve an atmosphere of comfort and
compassion for the reclining
years of its participating
senior members'.

^entice
petecmel
Specialist Four DONALD
U. THELEN, 21, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Thelen, Rt. 2,
S. Wacousta Road, St. Johns,
recently was graduated from
the fifth U.S. army reserve
component
noncommissioned
officers
academy at Ft. Wolters,
Tex.
Spec. Thelen received
training in leadership
responsibilities, drill and
ceremonies, tactics, map
reading and weapons.
The specialist is serving as
a heavy truck driver in
service battery, 4th Battalion, 20th Field Artillery,
Lansing.
A 1969 graduate of Fowler
High School, he attended
Lansing Community College.
He and his wife, Lois, live
at 710 Wight St., St. Johns.
U.S. Air Force Technical
Sergeant
Foster
E.
Cameron, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce A. Cameron,
Eureka, has arrived for duty
at Castle AFB, Calif.
Sergeant Cameron, an
aircrew training devices
specialist, is assigned to a
unit of the Strategic Air
Command,
America's
nuclear deterrent force of
long range bombers and
intercontinental ballistic
missiles. He previously
served at Chanute AFB, 111.
A 1958 graduate of Atlanta
(Mich.) High School, he
attended Alpena (Mich.)
Community" College. The
sergeant's wife, Suzanne, is
the daughter of Rev. and
Mrs.
Oliver , Weber,
Lewiston.

Two Wheel Stock Trailer.

state police

Ford Mower 7 F t . 3 Point Hitch and Livestock Rack.
i

New Idea Manure Spreader with P.T.O.

Ford Scraper Blade 3 Point Hitch.

Side Rake

Int. Manure Loader to Fit Farmall M or H.

TERMS: CASH. Anyone desiring credit should see your bank before sale day.
No property removed-until settled for. Not responsible for accidents or stolen
items day of sale.
'

EAST LANSING -- State
Police D/Sgt. Frederick M.
Carpenter, 51, of Detroit, is
retiring Friday, Aug. 11,
after completing 25 years of
service, Col. John R. Plants,
department director,
reported.
A St. Johns native, Carpenter enlisted in January of
1947. He is a veteran of the
armed forces,

Planning An Auction? Call:

CARPENTER SERVED
first at Center Line before
assignment in 1951 to
Houghton Lake, in 1955 to
Erie and in l966rto Detroit.
He had three citations for
meritorious service.
*
Carpenter was born at St.
Johns where he graduated
from high school. In World
War II he was in the Maririe
Corps for 42 months, 21 of
them, overseas. He and his
wife, Hattie, have a son and
two daughters,

Auctioneer: AL GALLOWAY

Wacousta

Prop. WILLIAM BIRKHOLZ
Lansing, 484-1889
Ph. 224-4713 or 224-4300

N. U.S.-27, St. Johns, Mich.

Mrs.Edward Kraft— 626-6944

Mr. and, Mrs. Haffer of
Florida have bought and
moved into the Dr. Steiner
7
home.
•

by farmers pay for the losses
of their crops.
For specific information
on how this would help youF
farming operations, please
contact the office in Coldwater.

Twork retires
after 34 years
w i t h DNR

MASON -The Department
of Natural Resources announces the retirement,
effective July 29 of Elton T.
Twork, 65, area forester for
Clinton-Eaton-I n g h a mShiawassee counties. Twork
has been with the Department since July 1938, starting as game refuge
superintendent at
the
Ogemaw Game Refuge.
He became district game
manager in 1940 with
headquarters at Atlanta and
in 1946 he was made district
forester of the Alpena State
Forest with headquarters at
Alpena. In 1950 he was
transferred to his present
area. Prior to his department service, he worked for
the United States Forest
Service in Montana and as a
Civilian Conservation Corp
foreman in the Huron
National Forest.
ELTON T. TWORK
TWORK WAS born in
honor
was held at the Rose
Dearborn - and attended
Cleary College in Ypsilanti, Lake Field Office July 27,
Eastern
M i c h i g a n where he was presented with
University
where
he a number of gifts from
received a bachelor of arts friends and fellow emdegree in science, and the ployees.
Mr. and Mrs. Twork reside
University of Michigan
where he received his at 247 S. Ives Road, Mason.
masters degree in forestry in
1936. He is a veteran of World
Thinking usually means
War II.
An open house in Twork's less talking.

REGULAR CLINTON
COUNTY Z O N I N G
COMMISSION MEETING
- The Clinton County ZoningtCbHijIiissiom will hold a
"regular meeting on'Tuesday, ^August &,^1972la'tl8:0b
p.m. in the Courthouse, St. Johns*, Michigan.
Any persons having interests in the county or their duly
appointed representatives, will be heard relative to
any matters that should properly come before the
Zoning Commission.

ARNOLD R. MINARIK
- Zoning Administrator
lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOC

CAN
YOU
ANSWER
THESE
QUESTIONS?
Is it necessary to have recreational
vehicle Insurance?
<
Are pickup campers really safe?
Where can I find new or used
camping vehicles and equipment?
Where can I get good recipes to use
when camping?
Where are the newest campgrounds
in Michigan?
What company is coming out with a
new line of recreational vehicles?

SJ native
retires from

Chcv. 59-2 Ton Truck with Hoist 12 Ft.' Bed Grain.

A.C. R o t o Baler

More corn-belt farmers
are now insuring their crops
under the U.S.D.A. program
than any time since 1939.

Heavy Duty two Wheel Farm Trailer 8 x 14 Rack.

Forney Arc Welder.'

John Deere 10 Ft. Wheel Disc.

So far this season there has
been no wide areas of loss
but some small severe hail
storms
have
totally
destroyed the crops of
several farmers.

proclaimation

FARM AUCTION

9 Ft. Ctiltpackcr

August 9,1972

SUBSCRIBE

TO

away
NOW AND YOU CAN!
SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER:

1- YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

$2.00

Just fill out and mail in this .coupon, |
along with your check or money order.!
.

(please print)

> I

Namu.
Street.
City

•.

.

State.....

Mail To:

l

Zip Code.

Trails-a-Way, Circulation Office
109 N. Lafayette St., Greenville, Michigan 48838

CLINTON COUNTY

August 9,1972

9A^

NEWS, St, Johns, Michigan

Redwings start football Tuesday
ST. JOHNS--St, Johns
Head Football Coach Ernie
Becker announces all candidates for this year's
squads should report at the
high school Tuesday,
Juniors and seniors will
receive equipment at 9:30
a.m. and physical exams
start at 10 a.m. Sophomores
will be issued equipment at

schedule of games, Coach
Becker calls it "the toughest
one in the school's history."
He reports St. Johns will be
At 10:30 a.m., all freshmen classified as a " B " school
will receive equipment and this year.
physicals start at 11 a.m.
Six of the eight games on
THE FIRST practice
the
Redwings schedule are
sessions begin on Monday*
home contests, "The first
August 21.
Looking over the 1972 game is September 15 at
home against the tough Class

10 a.m. with, physicals
planned for one half hour
later,

Lansing Waverly away on
October 13; Hastings at
home on October 20; Grand
Ledge away on October 27
and Alma at home on
November 3.
THE SEASON finale is
November 10 at Ovid-Elsie
and the traditional rivalry
which annually provides
Other contests include fans with an exciting end to
Ionia at home on October 6; the football season.
A Mt. Pleasant Oilers.
League action begins at
home the following week as
the Charlotte Orioles come to
St. Johns. The third game is
also at home as the Redwings host the Holt Rams, a
Class A school which was
undefeated last season.

Bath Charter
Township
Van Sickle is certified as
level No. 2.
Supervisor advised the
Regular Board fleeting of
the Bath Charter Township board, DeWitt had sold their
was held at the Township sewer bonds and that the
Offices 14480 Webster Rd. board would have to take
action at the next board
Bath.
Meeting called to order at meeting.
Supervisor read Ordinance
8 p.m. by Supervisor Van
to provide for the regulation
Sickle.
and control of the storage
Pledge of Allegiance.
and
Invocation given by a c c u m u l a t i o n
disposition of junk, trash,
Supervisor Van Sickle.
abandoned
All board
members r u b b i s h ,
present also present County vehicles, wrecked building
to
provide
Commissioner ' Gerald material,
penalties for the violation
Shepard.
Clerk read letter ad- thereof.
Clerk moved that it be
dressed to Representative
Charles Chamberlain from recorded that this is the first
Clinton
County
Com- complete reading of Ormissioner Shepard, which dinance No. 15. Seconded by
ask
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e Trustee Bragdon. Roll call - 7
Chamberlain to help in yes votes, Carried.
Clerk presented vouchers
keeping the Webster Road
and 1-69 interchange in the No. 7972 thru No. 8014 for
and
moved
proposed road construction payment
vouchers be paid. Seconded
program.
The township received a by Trustee Trofatter. Roll
Certificate from "Keep call - 7 votes yes, carried.
For the record Bath
Michigan Beautiful Inc." for,
the
outstanding
ac-' Township did not receive
complishment in the 1972 $400.00 and will not receive
statewide
"Community any monies for the ice storm
Clean-Up, Paint Up, Fix Up damage. Clinton County
News in error.
Campaign."
Meeting adjourned at 9:0'5
Supervisor stated Clinton
County
Zoning
Ad- p.m.
LEEREASONER,
ministrator advised Mr.
Clerk
Kessel of Approval of his
rezoning from R-1A to M-l
and Mr. Claucherty rezoning
from Al-R-lD, The hearing
will be on July 25,1972 at 8
p.m. in the Court House at St.
Johns.
Dale Squiers was guest
Clerk read list of certified speaker at .the Elsie and
assessor as of June 27,1972 in Duplain United Methodist
Clinton County, Supervisor Churches on Aug. 6.
Henry Hoeve, a former
resident of the Shepardsville
area,> is a patlent>-,at* the**'
Owosso Memorial Hospital.
He is there for treatment and
observation,
July 5, 1972

F O O T B A L L E R S WORK O U T

The Fowler Busy Bees were crowned Clinton County 4-H
Green League champs Friday night after defeating Kountry
Kousins 12-3. They now advance to state competition
August 19 and will play in the fast pitch division. The
squad is coached by Ron Spitzley and team members
include: Daniel Thelen, John Pung, Brian Thelen, Kenneth
Spitzley, Bill Spitzley, Daniel Jandernoa, Dennis Spitzley,
Gary Rademacher, Alfred Cielen,' Dave Thelen, Dave Pohl,
Thomas pohl, Steven Thelen and Alex Thelen.

FAMILY
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
ST. JOHNS

"ONE WEEK"

WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS'

^Biscuit
Eater
Masarik's Shell
Service

SHELL;

107 E. S.ati' «tt Spring Street

Ph. 224-7074

St. Johns

6 Tumblers

The Victor team was crowned champion of the Clinton
County 4-H White League Friday night with a 19-5 victory
over Charley's Gang. The White League teams are comprised of boys under 14 years of age and girls of any age.
Victor will compete in the state tournament August 19 as a
slow pitch entry. Roger Nichols coaches the squad and team
members include: Paula Krehiehl, Debbie Archer, Bob
Vosinet, Cindy Ferrigan, Mark Wells, Shawn Curtis, Todd
Curtis, David Dennis, Marty Musolf, Jeff Musolf, Mitch
Jorae, Scott Bauman, David Nichols, Barry Vosinet and
Danny Max.

St. Johns
slow-pitch

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

For Picnics or Everyday Use

Large 9% oz.
size
with Every

Glass-not Plastic

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W
4
T&T
4
Dry Dock
4
UAW Local 182
4
Central National
5
Randolph's
3
VFW Post 4113
2
General Telephone
0
City

with Filter
{Good while supply lam)'

And Be Sure To Ask John or Don
About The Savings On

• TIRES
• SHOCKS

• BATTERIES
t TUNE UPS

We Have Two Men Now
At Night To Further
Assist You On Service Jons
Come In And Let's Keep
**

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L
5 X
Jaycees
4 1
O'Connor's
4 2
Oliver's
4 3
Sealed Power
4 3
Federal Mogul
3 4
Beauf ore's
0 5
Clinton National
0 6
Beck's

CITY OF ST. JOHNS
August 29, 1972

are expected to draw more
than 2,000 competitors.

L
2
2
2
2
3
3
6
6

Here's a Schedule of
games tonight through next
week: WEDNESD AY--Dry
Dock vs VFW Post 4113 and
General Telephone vs T & T;
THURSDAY Central
National vs UAW Local 182
and City vs Randolph's;
MONDAY--(at the Little
League field) Beaufore's vs
Jaycees and Sealed Power.
Vs
Federal
Mogul;
TUESDAY-Bedk's
vs
O'Connor's and Clinton
National Vs Oliver's.

O P E N T O SERVE Y O U
WEEKDAYS I I A M r o I? PM
FRIDAYS fc SATURDAYS
I I AM TO ? A "
OPEN AT ? ON SUNDAYS

\6U.
VROMA,

LIQUOR FOOD DANCING
LIVE MUSIC

WARREN KIMBALL
AT
ROUND L A K E

Saturday, Aug. 12
Cower with live music

(Formerly plaspies
Drug Store)

OF
St. Johns

IS NOW OPEN
Featuring
COLUMBIA-MINERVA YARNS AND CRAFTS

BEADS
Decoupage Supplies
and Prints

FAKE FUR

Ordinance number 245 requires a minimum rear yard of 35 feet. Mr. Sample proposes only 14 feet of rear yard.

MACRAME CORD & BEADS,

DESCRIPTION:

NEEDLEPOINT,CREWEL,3DIMENS10N,PURSE-KITS. HI-STRAW

CLINTON COUNTY'S LARGEST CRAFT SUPPLY CENTER;

Tax Roll No.: 1533-00
Address:
210 Ross Street

Randy I . Humphrey
Zoning Administrator

phone 224-2921

ANNOUNCING
HOBBY LOBBY

Appeal on the Zoning Administrator's
interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance number
245 to deny Mr. Sam Sample a building permit
to construct a new outside stairway and an
attached storage area to his home.

Legal Tax Description: Walker and Steel
Sub., Block 120, S 76 feet of lots 1p & 17,

BOB'S AUTO BODY
,800 N. Lansing:

Other teams knocked out
of the tourney during the
first week of play were two
squads from St. Johns and
one each from Elsie, Durand
and Corunna.
Jaycee officials report the
tourney's first year was a
success and hope to add
more teams in next year's
event.

To be held in the Commission Chambers,
Municipal Building, 121 E. Walker Street,
St. Johns, Michigan at 12:30 P.M.
PURPOSE:

Oil Change
& Lube

Position
(.22 caliber)
Championships to be held
August 10-11. The National
Championships are conducted by the NRA staff and
volunteer assistance from
the one million plus membership.

CAMP PERRY, Ohio-The
National Rifle Association of
America announces vthat
Dale W. Coffman of St. Johns
will compete in the 1972
National Smallbore Rifle

A Fowler All-Star team
defeated
Westphalia
Tuesday night 6-5 and was
edged by Ovid Thursday
night 5-3. Owosso No. 1 ,
gained a spot in the championship game by shutting
out Owosso No. 2 7-0 on
Wednesday.

Open Every Night

STARTING WED.
Aug. 9th
THRU
Tuesday, Aug. 15

St, Johns man competes
in rifle championships

Owosso
wins title

CLINTON
THEATER

they risked everything for
a no'count
houndl

t

THE NRA also conducts a
course for junior shooters
and those desiring to become
rifle marksmanship instructors, as well as an NRA
Police Instructor School.
In the National Cham- Dates for the National
pionships there will be over Championships are: Piston
100 individual and team and Revolver, July 30events, which fall into three August 3; Smallbore Prone,
main categories, Smallbore grAugus^5.-9; SmaUbore
RifleT'High Powe> 'Rifle and position, August 10-11;'High
An Owosso team won the Pistol. This year's matches * rawer, August 14-21.
ten-team
tournament
sponsored by Jaycee Clubs
from Deistrict 18 with a 3-0
COMPLETE BODY WORK
win over Ovid Saturday in
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT
the championship game,

Shepardsville

ST. JOHNS,
FRI-SAT-SUN
Aug. 11-12-13
TOGETHER...

C a n d i d a t e s f o r t h e 1 9 7 2 St. J o h n s v a r s i t y f o o t b a l l t e a m
h a v e b e e n w o r k i n g out s e v e r a l nights a w e e k this s u m m e r
on a w e i g h t t r a i n i n g m a c h i n e p u r c h a s e d b y t h e R e d w i n g s
Football B o o s t e r s Club l a s t s p r i n g . Head Coach E r n i e B e c k e r
r e p o r t s a b o u t 25 b o y s a r e a t t e n d i n g t h e n i g h t l y s e s s i o n s
which r u n f r o m 7-9 p l m . Monday through T h u r s d a y . The
m a c h i n e h a s 16 d i f f e r e n t s t a t i o n s e a c h d e s i g n e d f o r a
s p e c i f i c e x e r c i s e . C o a c h B e c k e r n o t e s t h e weight lifting
e x e r c i s e s h a v e a two fold p u r p o s e — t o p r e v e n t i n j u r i e s and
build strength,

MAKE IT jj#
Operated By
Joan Rasdale

uonMet

221 N. Clinton
Phone 224-6226

10A

*k* ,•*>

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS,' St£$Bns, Michigan

August 9, 1972

^

Help W a n t e d
SALES, Salary and commission, lots of 'extras. Apply
In person. Cains, Inc. 210 W.
Hlgham, St. Johns. 36-tf
WANTED FULL TIME help
at Country Manor. Apply
in person only. No phone
calls please. 1306 S. State
Rd., Ithaca, Come to back
entrance.
Ask lor Mrs.
Lance,
13-3p-nc
W A N T E D IMMEDIATELY
man or woman to supply
consumers in your area with
famous household products
line. Can earn $60 weekly
part time, $150 and up full
time. Rawleigh Co., Dept,
66, Freeport, 111., phone collect 815-232-7416.
15-lp
HELP WANTED: Experienced milker-herdsman for
dairy herd. Parlor and free
stalls. House, vacation, good
wages. References. Glenn
Williams, Elsie 862-5045.
14-3p-nc
H E L P WANTED - T h e
Eoadhouse Is taking applications for waitresses, cooks,
bartenders. If Interested
please come to fill out
application at 902 E. State,
St. Johns.
14-tf

Jonas Janitorial Service
Commercial cleaning. For
free estimates call 224-6488
If no answer call 224-7273
or 224-6095.
15-tf

FOR SALE: Black and white
console TV, very good
condition and two rocking
chairs. Phone 834-5646.
13-3p-nc

WANTED
interior and
exterior painting. Call 2247077 Brian Campbell, Need
work for medical school fees
14-3p

THE
ALOHA', colorful
Hawaiian summer dresses,
men's shirts and sandals,
beautiful fabrics. Unusual
crazy shirts and posters,
303 Abbott Rd., East Lansing
Phone 351-1911.
14-5p

WANTED: Power chain saw
work, tree trimming and r e moval. C. Shipley. Phone
834-2328.
14-3p-nc

Business
Opportunity
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
' MAN OR WOMAN
Reliable person from this
area to service and collect1,
from automatic dispensers.
No experience needed. , .
we establish accounts for
you. Car, references and
$995,00 to $1,995,00 cash
capital necessary. 4 to 12
hours weekly count net good
part-time
income, Fulltime more, For local interview, write, include telephone number,
Eagle
Industries, Department BV,
3938 Meadowbrook Road, St.
Louis
Park,
Minnesota
55426,
15-lp

FOR SALE: Laying stewing
hens, 3 for $ 1 . Grade Mare
for riding. 651-5988. 14-3p
ALBRING SALVAGE CO. We
buy junk c a r s , copper,
brass radiators, starters
and generators, etc. 9
miles north of Elsie to Cotter
Rd. Phone 862-4632.
13-24-p-nc

FOR SALE: Hoover SpinDry Washer. Used only a
few times, HarvestGoldwith
4 different wash cycles. No
special plumbing necessary.
Compact. Great for apartMiscellaneous
* ment or mobile homes. $120
Wanted
or best offer. Call 669-3859
NEED EXTRA MONEY77?
13-dh-nc
Even busy Mothers earn $25 WANTED TO BUY used
p e r evening Demonstrating
Hide-A-Bed, Call 224Gifts
and T o y s with 6228.
FOR SALE: P a r t s for all
13-dhtf
•SANDRA PARTIES". No
electric shavers, Levey's
Delivering - No Collecting. WANTED WHEAT STRAW Jewelry, Elsie.
1-tf1
Weekly pay checks and Top
on the ground. Will pay 12
Value Coupons. Start NOW cents per bale. Northwest FOR SALE: Wood and steel
and earn a FREE $120 Kit. area.
portable cattle mangers.
Phone
224-2126.
Openings for Supervisors 13-3p .Simon's Planing Mill, FowCall Collect (313) 365-5322
ler. Ph. 583-2000,
28-tf
or write 7207 E. McNichols OPENING
FOR
MALE
Detroit, Mich. 48212, 14-3p
patient, excellent food FOR
SALE:
Whirlpool
and care. Cheery, sunny
w a s h e r s and dryers;
ALUMINUM SIDING Instalroom.
Phone 224-7743, H o o v e r
cleaners
and
l e r s , experienced, steady
13-3p polishers; Flint and Walling,
'work. Call collect before
water pumps and well sup9;00 a.m. Lansing 517-393- TIMBER WANTED: logs and plies; Sony television and
'4000. Don Rademacher.
standing timber. Logs de- radio; R.C.A.' Color tele14-3p livered to our yard. DEVER- vision; Hartwlck bottled gas
EAUX SAWMILL, INC., 2872 ranges; Revco food freezers,
PART TIME - Fire and N. Hubbardston Rd. Pewamo 6 cu. ft. size, only $138.95;
auto Insurance inspections Mich. Ph.**593-2424"and/or
Bottled gas water heaters;
, in your area. Polaroid and 503-2552.
40-tf
Westlnghouse room air concar necessary^ Will not
d i t i o n e r s ; Westlnghouse
Interfere with regular work. WANTED USED 2,000 bushel M e r c u r y - V a p o r lights;
Write
O'Hanlon Reports,
round corn crib, Phone Hoover washers and dryers,
Box 428, Royal Oak, Mich- 593-2680.
-13-3p Gower's Hardware, Eureka,
igan 48067.
14-3p
6-12
SALES
REPRESENTATIVES - $300 to $500 per
week. Experienced or will
train right individual. Large
company in need of sales
representatives who want a
better than average income.
No evening or weekend
hours. Only those wishing
to achieve high personal and
monetary goals heed apply.
For information call: Mr,
James Doran, District Manager 616-241-4649, ,8 a.m.
to 5p.m.616-455-0877after
5 p.m. and on weekends.
14-3p

Jobs
Wanted
W A N T E D : Custom barn
whitewashing. B e r n a r d
Schafer, Pewamo 593-3550,
11-tf

Miscellaneous
Items

LET US RECOMMEND A
painter or paper hanger
for you. Your Sherwin Williams Dealer. Finkbeiners,
Ph. 582-3121 Fowler. 37-tf
HAVE FUN I Make money,
learn Upholstering.'Classes
beginning Monday Sept. 11,
"The Upholstery Shop," 119
N. Bridge, DeWitt. Phone
669-5058,
15-3p-nc
AUTHORIZED
KIRBY
CENTER OF ST, JOHNS.
New and rebuilt Klrbys $49
and up. We carry bags and
belts for most makes. Good
selection of used cleaners
$10 and up. Call 224-7222 or
stop by 1104 S. US-27 In
F a r m Credit Building.
- ,
15-1-nc

USED COMBINES
J, D, No. 105 S.P, with spike cylinder and bean
equipment, .
2 J.D, 95 S.P, with spike cylinder and bean equipment.
2 J J 3 , No, 55 S.P. with spike cylinder and bean
equipment,
1 JJO. 45 S.P, with spike cylinder and bean equipment.
Int. No, 101 self-propelled bean special.
1 Massey Ferguson No. 82 S.P. with power steering.
USED EQUIPMENT
2 Farmall H tractors.
Ford Industrial tractor, loader and backhoe.
John Deere 4020 gas tractor,
John Deere* 2010 gas with 4 row cultivator.
John Deere 2020 gas with No. 47 loader,
Farmall 350 dlesel,
Massey Ferguson 85 dlesel.
,
,
Massey Ferguson 85 gas.
' John Deere "A* with loader;
Farmall 450 gas with wide front and fast hitch,
OTHER USED EQUIPMENT

CASH RATE: 5c per word. Minimum, $1.00 per insertion. YOUR AD RUNS 3 WEEKS FOR THE PRICE
OF 2. Second week will be refunded when your item
sells the first week.
SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for your charged
ad within 10 days of Insertion,
BOX NUMBERS In care of this office add $1.00

ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING In vltatlons and accessories.
Speedy service. Finkbeiners
Fowler. Ph. 582-3121. 37-tf
IT'S terrific the way we're
selling Blue Lustre to clean
rugs and upholstery. Rent
shampooer $1. Dean True
Value Hardware, downtown
St. Johns.
15-1
FOR SALE: 1 center Maple
table, $3.00. One Redwood
table with drop leaves, 4
chairs to match with grey
upholstery and a side table,
$14.00. 5 antique chairs
$2.00 a piece, 1 drop leaf
table with 6 drawers in the
center, seats six, $10.00 2243145 or 606 E. Walker.
15-lp

RATES arc based strictly on Classified'Style,

FOR FAST RESULTS —PHONE 224-2361
or ENTERPRISE 8201
CUSTOM
BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING. We
butcher on Wednesdays and
Fridays. Beef-Pork, Halves
and quarters, also retail
cuts. All meats MDA inspected. Pendell's Meat Processing. West City Limits on
Bussell Rd. just off M-57,
Carson City. Phone 584' 6640. Jake Vaughn. 5-tf-nc

Pets
FREE TO GOOD home in
country-white female, 1
year old, 3/4 German Shepherd 834-5803 after 5:30.
15-lp-nc
Border Collie, female, registered, 1 year old. Free to
good farm home. Phone 6416619.
15-lp
FOR SALE: English bulldog
puppies, A.K.C. International blood lines. Guaranteed also stud service.
332-6237 after 12 noon.
15-lp
FREE PUPPIES. Mother
beagle, father black Labrador. Call 224-3171 after 6:00
P,m,
14-3p-nc
FOR SALE: Five English
Shepherd puppies, 6 weeks
old, $5.00 each. Phone 2242278.
13^31

Notice
Sealed bids will be accepted
on property at 104 S, P r o s pect St., St. Johns until Aug,
15, 1972 with right to reject
all bids. To view property
call 593-2677 after 4:30p.m.
Leo C, Fox, R-2, St, Johns
Mich,
14-2p

AUCfldk CALENDAR
. SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 12:30 p.m. William Blrkholz, farm machinery, 3 miles riorth of Lansing or
VS. 27 to Clark Rd,, 1 1/4 east.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 19th, 12:30 p.m. Claude
(Pete) Simmon. Farm Machinery and Antiques.
Located 4 miles South of Merrill on Merrill Rd.,
1/2 mile West on Lake field Rd.

CCC BIN SITE AUCTIONS
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th, 12:30 p.m. Coldwater.|
We Specialize in Farm Machinery and Dairy Cattle Auctions |
IF PLANNING A SALE SEE US

* '

John Deere 46 loader with 60 inch materials, bucket,
hydraulic controlled.
* Freeman loader for Farpnall tractor.
New Idea Mo, 14 "A spreader (ground driven). .
New Idea No, 203, P.T.O, spreader.
John Deere No, 33 P.T.O.,spreader.

DON SHARKEY
John Deere Sales & Service
1 1/2 Miles East of St, Louis
Phone 681-2440

GALLOWAY'S COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE
\ L GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER

BIDS will be taken on house
and thirty a c r e s . Park Road,
St. Johns until Aug. 30,1972
Right to reject all bids.
Phone 224-7429, 1100 Wight
St., St. Johns, Mich.
15-3p-nc

Farm
Produce

Ph. 224-4713 St, Johns

AL GALLOWAY
USED FARM EQUIPMENT
TRACTORS - COMBINES - CORNHEADS
TILLAGE TOOLS - PLANTERS -'PICKERS
TRACTOR PARTS - REBUILT HEADS
GOOD SELECTION AT ALL TIMES
Phone (517) 224-4713 or 224-4300[
First Farm North of St* Johns on ,
US -27
* ST. JOHNS,. MICH*.

GROUP YARD SALE, Aug.
10, 11, 12, 13. Clothing, infants through adults, books,
toys, shoes, boots, household Items, baby furniture,
Barbie doll furniture, used
tires, clothes dryer $25 floor
scrubber $10,, bathlnetie,
like new $12. 1 mile west of
Ashley on M-57, 2 miles
south on Allen Rd. 15-lp-nc

•CULTIVATED
BLUE BERRIES".- Pick your own or
ready picked.
Excellent
picklng.gopen 7 days a week,
8:00 d.ttfetiil dark. North of
Beldlng 3 miles on M-91,
Bird Blueberry Plantation.
Phone 794-0348 or 754-6740
**"
14-nc-tf

PUBLIC SALE - 3rd house
west of Blue Water Motel Ovid. Mon, Tue. Wed, Aug.
14, 15, 16 9 to 9. 10* P o r t able Colored GE TV; Console Stereo AM FM Radio
and Record Player; Automatic Humidifer; Console
Sewing Machine; 5 Horse
Outboard Motor; Car Top
Carrier;
Student Metal
Desk, Bowling ball; Lava
Lamp; Lawn chairs; Vacuum
Sweeper; Session Mantle
Clockf" J Rotisserie; _ F i r e .
Plac"e grate; "Camera Equipment; Hunting clothes e t c ;
Check Protector; Many useful items at lod to $1.00.
15-lp-nc

Poultry &
FOR SALE - 2,000 bushel
ear corn at market price.
4 miles- south of Fowler,
Frances Thelen,
13-3p

Cattle
FOR SALE: Angus bulls,
service
age,
Stanley
Geller, 3541 W. Price Road.
13-3p
FOR SALE: Charolals bulls,
Lloyd Love, phone 2244607. 2 miles 'south, 2 1/2
west of St. Johns.
13-3p
FOR SALE; 10 Holstein cows
Some fresh,-some due later
this fall," 3 fresh heifers,
593-3376 , Bill' Jandernoa,
Pewamo. ' *-',
15-lp
FOR SALE: Holstein bull,
2 miles north of Westphalia,
1/2 mile east. Clair Thelen
Phone 587-6875.
15-3p

Ford Tractors
and Implements

FOR SALE: 30 heavy type
stewing hens, $1.00 each.
Phone 593-2581.
l5-3p

Horses
FOR
SALE: Registered
quarterhorses, 11 year old
mare, well broke and gentle,
1 Palomino Weanling Filly,
1 Sorrel Weanling Filly, 1
grade Weanling filly. 1970
Flying L.
Horsetraller.
J e r r y Stahl. 875-2254.
15-3p

SIMON'S
PLANING MILL
Manufacturers of:
Truck, pick-up, hay and
grain racks, forage
boxes, bunk feeders,
portable cattle ma.igers
and accessories. Qistom
woodworking.

New and Used Machinery
Parts and Accessories

CARL^fejD SALES
ana^VICE

268 S. Henderson
Fowler, Michigan

P^oiteb^ofc6.SA 3-3227
' '.Citlermjtolgan

Phone (Area 517)

^3&*a

593-2000

' *•«

E.O.W.

/USED MACHINERY INNES 520, 4 row wlndrower with cross conveyor,
Massey Ferguson 1100 dlesel, 1500 hours,
M.F. 3165 Industrial with Industrial loader,
Farmall Super C with narrow front and fast hltph.
Oliver 1800 dlesel with 18.4 x 34 duals.
IH 4-bar rake.
.Oliver 5 x 16 semi-mounted plow.
ifeVfdeaipO. 312'plcker-shelierV ,
International No, 80 oein special combine.
Massey H a r r i s No. 26, S.P, combine.
Ne\y Idea No. 325 picker - grinder.
Minn. Moline self-propelled bean'combine,
J o t u l D a e r a No. 55 combine with bean equipment.
Xniferorot 870 4-row Vtadrower.
Innes' No. ,520 4-row wlndrower,
2 2-row front bean pullers,
•
'
Inner Nb. 500 4-row bean wlndrower.

MIF,

FOR SALE: 1971, 13 foot
travel trailer in excellent
condition. Can be seen at
1420 N. Shepardsville Road
or phone 834-5952. 13-3p-nc
FOR SALE: John Deere No.
33 single beater
PTO
spreader $450. TURNER
IMPLEMENT CO., WUUamston. Phone 656-2076,
15-3p-nc

FRANCIS AVIATION, INC.
Travel the safe way with
our charter service or learn
to fly with us. Vets approved.
City Airport - Phj
NORWOOD hay saVBrVitet: Capitol C
23-tf
, silage bunfrflarfc&ijf '484-1324.
welded with rolled edges to
last a lifetime. See at our
yard, 5 1/4 miles south of
PICKUP COVER, cab high,
Fowler. Ph. 587-3811, F e $138. 26 Inches all alumdewa Builders, Inc. 122-tf*
inum, $177; 30 inch all aluminum with house door, $245,,,
BEHLEN BAR-MESH Fenc- B ' t L Distributors, Lansing*
ing, heavy steel rod dip 882-7902.
2-tf
galvanized after welding.For years of rust free a e r • vice. Economical and Ideal
Motorcycles
for yardfencing. No stretching needed. See It atFedewa
'Builders Inc., Ph.587-3811,
FOR SALE - 1971 Honda
5,1/4 S. of Fowler, ,17-tf
750, real good shape, 2900
actual miles. Call 693-2256.
15-3p
BOOMS RED & WHITE TOP
SILOS: Now In our 43rd.
year. Silos for every purpose. Get all the facts before
you buy. Find out what a
^
Hce
really heavy plaster coat i s .
<V1
Is it applied with a cement *
•o
^
gun like we do? We Install • V*
the ^ foundaiipn.^ ^Trucks^-ar^,
self unloading'with hydraulic
booms. Silo-MaUc & Van
Dale equipment. Write today.
200 W. State St.
Order early, avoid the last
^
Phone 224-2301
minute rush. Booms Silo Co.,
Inc., Harbor Beach, Mich, AE Isle Branch
*
48441. Phone (517) 479-6654
CarterMelvin
BloW
or contact Jim O'Connor
Surge Sales, St. Johns, Mich.
48879,
10-tf

•* !LV

i•

•

f

FOR SALE: John DeerdKillifer offset 10 ft. wheel disc
with 20 inch cone blades. •
PRICE. REDUCED
$895. TURNER IMPLE- A $3,050.00. Take a look on
MENT CO.,
Wllliamston. X Oak street. Enjoy the upPhone 655-2075., 16-3p-nc
stairs balcony, family
room with
fireplace,
underground utilities.
FOR SALE: John Deere No,
15A green chopper $450.
YOU C A N ' T B E A T the
TURNER IMPLEMENT CO,,
advantages of family
Wllliamston, Phone 656homes - tax depreciation
2075.
15-3p-nc
can save you dollars.
405 S. OAKLAND Lot
FOR SALE: Used-Ford 9N
101x165 big-big rooms
Tractor, Ferguson 26 w/
and plenty of them, 5
Front and loader, John Bean
rooms upstairs, 5 rooms
Sprayer, 400 gal. tank, Ford
down, full basement plus
7 ft. Mower* 3 pt. Hitch.
garage. Only $24,500.00
Call 834-5091 after 9 p.m.
411 CHURCH Lot 100X
15-Sp-nc
165, New paneling, plus
carpeting, nice baseFOR SALE: 1972 (Repro)
ment,
garage.
Only
John Deere No. 410 Auger
$24,000.00.
feeder wagon. 165 bushel.
110 S. EMMONS. This !
$1285. TURNER IMPLEfine home features 3
MENT CO., Wllliamston.
large bedrooms all c a r Phone 655-2075. 15-Sp-nc
peted, beautiful kitchen
with cooking Island, full
> basement ideal for rec.
FOR SALE: Used 'JD 214,
' room. % car garage, best,
self
unloading , ft chopp*r
I of all near the park!
wagon with floatation tlVe^
..4. ACRES IN THE
New Idea 203 > r h & r t
COUNTRY with 9 room
spreader Pb; 862-4284; * " ^
house, has new wiring,
. . * 16*3p-'ne J
flew furnace, new hot
water
heater,
new
kitchen. If you hurry p e r haps owner would sell
washer dryer, stove, r e frigerator,
dishwasher, 4%
and freezer! All for only X
$19,000.00
with only
A new home is a lifetime
$2,500.00 down on coninvestment. Let us )ielp you
tract terms 1
secure this investment with
TAFT ROAp-Uke new.
the best b a s e m e n t wall
possible —a poured concrete
3 bedrooms (possible 4)
wali. We are equipped to do
ranch, completely fin(he complete Job or any part
.Ushed basements Water
ofjif.-Mrfg ^ u > pHmVow'r
aoftner,
2 baths, all
or
^ f ft *°* >>**£ apPolntnW
completed. NIC EI
rJ
NEW LISTING-8 acres
Just
west off US-27 on
READY-MIX CONCRETE
Centerllne - ideal for
For All Your Needs1
*
new home.
QUALITY - SERVICE

t

•
•
•
•

•

t
t•

•
•

i

•
•
•
•
•

t

CONCRETE

•

•

•
•

* ;*'VV

Scsttler & Son, Inc.
I'l.oiif : •:<>-'*?.*()

CAMPERS*- PICKUP Covers
-Travel Trailers & Equip-1
ment — Rentals, Sales &•
Service-Wing Mfg. & Sales,
5349 Wlsner Rd., 1/2 mile
west and 1 3/4 miles north,
of Ashley. Ph. 847-3171.
46-tf

Farm
Machinery

Garage
Sales

FOR SALEs, Blueberries.
FOWLER RESIDENTS: Take You pick V-'your containers,
your ads to Finkbeiner's Monday,-r "Wednesday and
Pharmacy for fast, conven- F r i d a y s a.m. to 7 p.m. No
ient servlcel
50-dhtf person under 18 allowed in
field. LmUe south - Smiles
$288.00 PER MONTH to east of Ovid, M, H. Leonard
15-3p-nc
start in the Naval Reserve,
Two years active duty, immediate
openings. Call
Harold at
517-489-3487 BLUEBERRIES-pruned and
Lansing.
-l5-4p sprayed. Open August 10.
Pick your own or order.
3 miles south of Westphalia
FOR SALE: Upright piano on Grange Rd. at Lehmann.
and gas range, 30 inch. Bob No Sunday picking. Call
Zeeb, Bath, Mich. Phone Elmer Thelen 587-6773 or
641-6419.
15-lp-nc Herman Thelen 587-6864.
15-3p
FOR SALE: 12 cubic foot
Kelvinator
refrigerator, FOR SALE: 17 acres Alfalfa
good condition, $65. Call St, hay, Clair Thelen, 3 miles
Johns 224-4588. 15-lp-nc north, 1 1/8 miles east of
Fowler on Colony Rd. 15-lp

THURSDAY*August 24th 12:30 p.m. Elwell, Mich.

t

FOR SALE: 2 Holstein
heifers, due in August.
Weigh 1200 pounds each.
William J. Wirth. Phone
587-4013.
15-Sp-nc

•••

WANTED — 2 girls to share
expenses of two bedroom
apartment in St, Johns. Apt,
fully carpeted, air conditioned with laundry facilities. Apply P.O. Box 242,
St. Johns, Mich. 48879
14-3p

Trailers &
Campers

FOR SALE: Because of our
expanded pure-bred Arabian
operation it is necessary to
disperse our half Arab operation. All are show quality
handled and cared for since
birth by our two sons. Lovely
FOR. SALE:
16 Holstein 5 year old Dun Half Arab
mare by our Champion Park
Dairy cows. 723-4363.
horse Stallion Ibn Tobruk,
15-lp-nc
county 4-H winner only time
shown, green broke, bred to
Hogs &
our great Egyptian Stallion
Sheep
Fa El Serr (qualified for
nationals this fall) $750.00
FOR
SALE: Hampshire
Two year old Dun Gelding
stock hogs and gilts, pureby Ibn Tobruk, green broke
bred quality, meat type. No
$450.00. Outstanding yearrelation to previously sold
ling Rose Grey, 3/4 Arab
stock. 7 3/4 mile's west of
colt by Fa El.Serr $400,00.
DeWitt. 9800 Howe Rd.
Any of these horses will put
13-3p you
in the WINNERS'
CIRCLE, Also pure-Bred
FOR SALE: 2 Hampshire stock for sale, Golden Stalboars, 1 mile east, 1/4 mile lion farms, Ovid, Mi. (617)
16-3p-nc
south of Pewamo, Richard 834-2860,
Klein 593-2089.
15-lp

CLASSIFIED AD PAGES

L

FEDEWA
BUILDERS, Inc
5-1/4 MtW South of Fowl'er,"
*• -

53-tf
ilvUu

9

FOR APPOINTMENTS
AT O T H E R T1M,E8
PHQJNEt
Bruet LUltermtn IB4-474A
-, Darrlll Bhlnitarr 834-3661
Sill HolI*y BI4*7S80 or S83-B3B1
AlOfcllOWBy 384-4713
Jto?r, B r i m M4-W0
. I n r B r i a i II4-SQ14
RiJphGrMn S34-7041
-ArcNt Moon (DeWitt) (99-8641

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS/St. Johns,"Michigan

August 9, 1972

Automotive
FOR SALE: 1965 chevy 1/2
ton pickup, 6 cylinder,
s t a n d a r d s h i f t . Phone
Owosso 723-4654. 3311 W.
Six Mile Creek Rd., Henderson.
lS-Sp-ntf
FOR SALE: 1966 Buick
Riviera in good condition.
Doesn't use oil. Can be seen
evenings at 1304 S. Oakland
St. in St. Johns. Phone 2247473.
14-Sp-nc
-

&JWK» IT PAYS TO
DAY, W E E K , MONTH Of
LONG T E R M L E A S E

CAINS. Inc.
BUICK-PONTIAC
OPEL-GMC

N^

210 W. Higham
St. Johns
Phone 224-3231

Near Elsie
One of A Kind
Custom designed and
built with an u p to the
minute youthful zestful
type of living in mind.
Picturesque setting on a
l a r g e five a c r e lot,
spacious ranch, large
bedrooms, homemakers
k i t c h e n with formal
dining area, bath, living
room the size you've
dreamed about with gas
fireplace,
attached
g a r a g e , utility room,
horse barn, priced to
sell Owner will consider fainancing to
responsible purchaser.
In Elsie
A fine family home
offering
3
or
4
bedrooms, located close
to the downtown area,
features l a r g e living
room, 2 baths, kitchen,
sun
porch,
full
basement, 2 car garage,
e x t r a spacious lot
shown anytime.

FOR SALE: 1969 Chevello
SS 396, 4 speed, Rally
wheels, yellow with black
top.
Excellent condition.
Call 224-3390 or see at 2101
W. Townsend Rd.
14-3p
_
FOR SALE: l?63 Olds 98,
good condition, clean. $450.
John Schaffer
236-7755.
Mlddleton.
14-3p

Resort Property
For Sale

. _ „ . , - , n c o r , j «At
FOR SALE; 11966
Ford, 3/4
ton pickup (good). Has
4 sneed transmission 7004 speed transmission, 700r n i l h I ° * e r I " d * r l n *fJoseph A. Arens, 3/4 mile
East ol Westphalia. Phone

FOR SALE: 4bedroomlake^
ta
on Blue Gill
%*,„%,
T
I s .„„
l a n dA. rw „eann n „ „
'
S t*ne, Mich.
D&rrell
S m l t h 319 Prospect,
Ovid. Phone834-2439.13-3;
*
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "

! 8 . 7 -. 6 ! 3 . 0 -.

i5;1?-™
f
1969 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton
van, windows and seats, V-8.
St, Johns Dealer 224-2010.
15-1
- - - - - - * . _ • - - - - - 1966 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR Wagon. $295. St.
Johns Dealer 224-2010.15-1

FOR SALE: Cottage, 2 bedroom furnished cottage on
Billgill Island, Argentine,
Mich. 12 foot aluminumboat
and 3 horsepower Johnson
motor
included,
Rollin
Dunkel, 401 S. Traver, St.
Johns, Mich, Phone 2247330
15-3p-nc

FOR SALE: 1962 PONTIAC
STARCHIEF. Make an offer.
St. Johns-Dealer. 224-2010.

For Rent

w

Frank Santrucek (517)723 2239
Gail Barker .
723 5728
Betty Holbrook
723-1385
Marv Apn Landers
723-2911
Peter Mollema
723-3391
Ned Pierson
723-1191
Ward Perrv
723 4269

RUfiTIC

VILLA

apartments

in Westphalia, 2 bedroom

pn1n
u u

1t.

,

"

month. Security deposit. No
pets. Phone 587-3811 or

™ ^ * 1™ ™a„; ;£££» *« * ~
rebuilt engine, one owner.
1 1/2
west of US-27
on Wilson Rd., Phone 8382527, Pompeii.
15-3p
FOR SALE: 1971 Super
Beetle, automatic, stick
shift, still under warranty.
14,000 miles, snow tires,
likenew.$1850.00.Call2242507
15 3
*
" P
*Z*~Z "Tr
FOR SALE: 1970 Cuda. Call
224-2177 after 5:30 p.m.
15-lp

Boats &
Motors
FOR SALE: 12 ft. aluminum
Starcraft boat with trailer,
10 horse Johnson motor.
Phone 593*3626. 13-3p-nc

Mobile
Homes

Building Sites
2-acres n e a r E l s i e B o r d e r s on a well
traveled
road
and
scenic creek, plan for
that new home now only
$2500.00.
22 Acres -- offers good
frontage, t exceHefl#farin
land,^pfiSx;"5 , Wes'of
new tree stock* •'Here is
an excellent opportunity
to let your investment
dollar grow only $375.00
per acre.

OTSEGO
LAKE - Nice
corner lot with lake and
canal frontage. Not many
l&e
thisieft!callMaryRapp u h n 2 24-3469 o r Furman
Realty 224-3236 or 485-0225
'
15-1-nc

FOR SALE: 1970 Select
Mobile home, 12 x 60'
and lot in Elsie. Phone 8625524. 212 N. Third St.,
Elsie.
13-3p-nc
P*I

W a n t e d To
Rent

FAMILY OF THREE desires
2 or 3 bedroom home in
country. Farm house or cottage wanted to rent. Call
517-625-7027 any time.
13-3p-nc

AGENCY, INC.

WANTED TO RENT, large
clean house in the country.
Ample references. Call 3514273 East Lansing.
13-3p-nc

DICK SELLECK. REALTOR
313 N. Washington St

Open All Day
Saturday
Phone 725-2188 Days or Evenings

"
" - - "
FOR RENT: F u r n i s h e d
apartment for single person. Private entrance and
bath, close-in. Call 224-4465
11-tf

R e a l Estate
WATERFRONT COTTAGE,
Little Penny Lake near
Edmore. $11,000 terms. 3
homes in Ashley, $3,500;
$9,300; $28,500. TOOL &
DIE SHOP, central Michigan community. CORDRAY
REALTY, Ashley 847-2501.
13-3p-nc

*

FAMILY MOVING to St.
Johns area, would like rental
accommodations. Write 4893
Blanchard Rd., Shepherd,
Mich. 48883.
15-lp-nc

ROY SPIESS

- - - - - - - - - - - - IN OVID large Mobile Home
lots 80 ft. x 150 ft. for
rent. All city faculties. Call
834-2288.
1-tf
_'„_-.. _ - - - - F 0 R RENT _ Air j ^ m e r
for breaklng up cement,
e t c - W e h a v e two available.
Randolph's Ready-Mix Plant
North US 27, ph. 224-3766.'
'
40_tf

NEWS W A N T ADS

Member Shiawassee County
Board of Realtors
Member Shiawassee ListingExrtianpf

WE, OURSELVES,.-will buy
your land contract. For
prompt, courteous action,
call Ford S. LaNoble, L a Noble Realty, 1516 E. Michigan, Lansing, Ph. 517-4821637. Evenings 517 - 3371276.
37-tf
FOR SALE: 6room, modern,
basement, 1/2 mile access
off M-57, 5 1/2 mile East
of
Carson
City. John
Schaffer^ Mlddleton 2367755.
14-3p
OFFERING FOR SALE, 100
acre farm of Edward C.
Hengesbach Estate, Section
19 and 20, Westphalia township. Written bids up to Aug,
15, 1972. Reserve right to
refuse any bid. Francis A,
Hengesbach E x r „ 816 S,
Church St., Hastings, Mich.
49058.
10-6p-nc
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, iood
location near park and
schools. Dry basement. Can
be seen by appointment only.
224-4143.
14-tf
>
*
i

'Gib" Simon - Howard Gladding
Brokers

102 N. CLINTON - PHONE 224-6736

,

801 Hampshire Dr., 3 bedroom ranch, family room
with fireplace, 2 car attached garage,beautifullll
508 W. Baldwin^ 4 bedroom, extra large lot, priced
to sell.
206 S. Whlttemore. 3 bedroom, remodeled, 1 1/2 car
garage, $11,000,
Trailer on 10 acres, priced to sell.
1701 E. Townsend Rd„ 3 bedroom ranch with family
' room, 2 car attached garage,
705 N. Swegles St., 3 bedroom ranch, family room,
patio and finished basement.
10850 wacousta Rd., 4 bedroom, Cape Cod, large lot,
beautiful setting.
308 E. WalkerT 3 family income.
308 E. State St., 3 family, excellent Investment.
107 S. Oakland, 3 bedroom, 1 down,-2 up, large lot.
303 s . Oakland, 3 bedroom, excellent repair, family
home. v
80 Acres close to St. Johns, dairy or feeder set-up.
80 Acres Pewamo area.
/
2 Building Lots\wlth small acreage.
160 Acres under £55,000. Good farm land.
2 Building Lots with small acreages, Mead, Scott
Road a r e a .
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, FARMS, LOTS, MANY
OTHER LISTINGS FROM WHICH TO SELECT.
Cit
LOTS
Y l o t s ' country lots,
lake lotsl We have what you wantl
•

*

IJohn Fedewa
69£2197 G a i l G o e t M
^ ^ \
224-2673

f

jgrom. witgtn J m y Hwnlnfl
224-2206.
'
224-2779

Audriy &

t
A R«yH»me.
Ertjw'Hjnjnhrt
SnSmtt
567-3422
224-3663
, 693-3168
John SchumakirMtmMrs Of Laming Bond of Rtfalton
224-7371 j f r M u h J p | ^ | l | n f r | ^ b J D f l g f l f l j i

«**

GREAT 8 room famllyhome
east of St. Johns on 1 acre,
with pool ,(?). Call Mary
Rappuhn 224-3469 or F u r man Realty 224-3236 or 4850225.
15-1-nc
RAINBOW LAKE-Large lot
in Subdivision No. 2, scenic
location with lake access.
Can be purchased on land
contract with small down
payment. Call Ruth Nostrant
224-3614 or Furman Realty
224-3236 or 485-0225.
15-1-nc

YOU CAN build a new home
and finance it at 7 1/4%
interest with low monthly
payments and v e r y small
closing costs if you qualify.
Under this plan you can build,
a 3 o r * 4 bedroom home.
If you can't qualify for this
financing program, we have
other financing programs
available w h i c h can be
adapted to your budget. For
m o r e information, c a l l
Fedewa Builders, Inc. 5873811 or stop in at our office located 5 1/4 m i l e s
south of Fowler on Wright
Rd.
27-tf

Simplicity
LAWN and G A R D E N
EQUIPMENT

SPALDING-I wish to express my thanks to my
friends for all of the flowers, plants, cards and gifts
given to me during my stay
in the hospital. Your kindness will always be remembered, — Marie Spalding
15-lp

Elsie

the

lovely

sections

of

Michigan and then go on to
Niagara Falls and Toronto,
Canada and spend some time
with Mr. and Mrs. Manson
a nd fa mily before flying
back home to Scotland,

LOOKING FOR
A NEW HOME?
We'll Build You
What You Want
ON YOUR LOT
OR OURS
Residential Buildor
ST. JOHNS
PhoM224-3M7

ROTARY WAI*E£ WELL DRILLING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD & REPAIRED

GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.
DeWiftr^-9636 of £>fmondd1e-646-2871 46-tt|

92.1 on your FM RADIO
FEATURING THE MOST ENJOYABLE,
RELAXING, EASY LISTENING MUSIC, IN

STEREO!!!
6:00 A.M. TO 12:00 MIDNIGHT
WRBJ—FM—STEREO

7:00 A.M. TO SUNSET
WRBJ—AM—1580
WITH-NEWS- MUSIC-SPORTS-plus
ARTWAINWRIGHT'S

"HOTLINE II
IOV"

SAVE
YOUR
SOLES
IN1HE

WANT
ADS

-COS

"AS GOOD
AS YOUR RADIO CAN GET!"

CLASSIFIED
USINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms

AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER Used Farm Machinery
& Parts. St. Johns, 2144713.
GARNETT CASE, 14358
Watson Rd., Bath, Michigan
48808. Phone (517) 641-6438.

AUTOMOTIVE

classified

Phone 463-4364
Alma
36-EEW-tf

10:05 to 11:00 A . M .

Hurry, Hustle! You can be in
before the school bell rings. L J L L F O W L E R FORD. New
Plenty of room for your & U s e d C a r s & P l c k _ U p s .
scholars in this 4-bedroom N # us-27, DeWitt, 669-2725.
country home. Imagine their
own football field. Plenty of
area left for ponies, a CAIN - BUICK - PONTIAC,
garden. More land available New & Used Cars, 210 W.
for whatever hobby you Higham, Complete Body &
pursue. Call Ruth Nostrant, Service.
224-3614 or Furman Realty
EGAN FORD SALES, INC.,
224-3236 or 485-0225.
15-1-nc 200 W. Higham, phone 224- 2285. Plnto-Ford-MaverickTorino-Mustang.

Try a

CARL S. OBERLITNER
Water Well Drilling
4" and larger
Reda Submergible Pumps
Wholesale
Retail

WRBJ-FM
STEREO

ELSlE(c)--Mrs.
Rose
Smith and the Smith families
of Elsie and Flushing a r e
entertaining Mrs. Smith's
nephew and "tamily, Dr.
Gordon Barbour and Dr.
Catherine Barbour and two
of their family, Ken and Sue
from Prestwick, Scotland.
They hope to view some of

AUCTIONEER

HENGFSBACH FORD
WILLARD SEARLES
TRACTOR SALES
Phone 647-6356
PORTLAND,' MICH.f 51-tt

FELDPAUSCH-I would
like to thank Father Schmltt,
relatives, neighbors and
frlendS
for their visits,
prayers and cards while in
the hospital and since my
return home. It was very
much appreciated.—Casper
Feldpausch.
15-lp

ILLNESS FORCES OWNER
TO SELL - DELIGHTFUL
home carefully constructed
homeplenty
carefully
constructed
with
of extras.
Three
* ••'""
bedroom, family
room, see
thru fireplace, ample closets and more cupboard space
than
you
need.
Two
bathrooms. Finished basement. Call Rena Mack Realtor
(517) 834-2860- for
appointment to see this outstanding value. 15-3p-nc
ITri'1 -T-T- - I V r J I
m,„« , ~ m „ J,
,
TWO LOTS for sale, one on
Francis Road, one on
Lehman Road. Will build
using your plans or ours.
Will help arrange financing.
Call Fedewa Builders, Inc.
587-3811.
5-tf

FOR SALE by owner,
beautiful brick 4 bedroom
home, close to city park and
schools. 1 1/2 baths, family room', living and dining
room, wall to wall carpeting,
2 car garage and basement,
built-in appliances. Wonderful area. By appointment
only, 808 W. Baldwin. Call
224-7390.
15-3p-nc

Hall in Bea City Sunday, uncle, Harry Houck on his
Aug, 13, honoring their 95th birthday.

NOW O N THE AIR

ZONED COMMERCIAL on
US-21 in the city limits.
Older home which can be
converted to your use.
Beauty shop, part sales, etc.
live in and sell. Call Furman
Realty 224-3236 or Fred
Denovich 224-2597 or Henry
Furman 669-9079, DeWitt.
15-1-nc

Ford
F A R M a n d INDUSTRIAL
TRACTORS a n d
EQUIPMENT
New a n d Used

The 1972 retreat a t the
Franciscan Retreat House a t
DeWitt, was most worth;
while experience f o r 11
ladies of St. Joseph's Farish
P e w a m o . Those who attended were Mrs. Bertha
Martin, Pauline Cook, Agnes
Schafer, Mary Ann Smith,
Bernita Cook,
Theresa
Stump, Mellie Smith, Mable
Card of Thanks
Cook and Bernita Fedewa. I t
was the first time for five
Important
anMOORE—We would like to ladies.
nouncement.
A
couple's
thank all of those who helped
make our 50th wedding an- retreat is scheduled for the
niversary
celebration a weekend of Aug. 18-20.
pleasant and enjoyable one.
Mr. and M r s . E r n e s t
F o r the many cards, gifts, Shafer expect to be present
plants, flowers and calls. A at the birthdav nnrtv and
special thanks to our chil- open house a t the K of C Hall
dren and all the grandchlland George
dren.-Mina
Moore,
15-lp-nc

FINE OLDER 5 bedroom
home, with lots of living
space.
Prime
location.
Phone Ruth Nostrant 2243614 or Furman Realty 2243236 or 485-0225. 15-1-nc

FOR SALE—Texaco service
station available in Lan-^
sing. Call Pat Larick 372-"
6099 days, 372-3583 evenings.
49-tf

Pewamo

"ONE OF A KIND" - New
home features and Kitchen;
established
home landscaping, spacious rooms.
CENTRAL AIR 'CONDITIONING, 3-4 bedrooms, 2
full baths, 3 1/2 garage, 1
plus acre, near Owosso.
Phone 120-725-8676 for
appointment or 616-947.1022.
or
tyrite
Box
533. Owosso 48867. 13-3p

3 BEDROOM Aluminum b i level, 2 fireplaces, formal
dining room, 2 car garage.
Priced to sell. Phone Fred
Denovich, 224-2597 or F u r man Realty 224-3236 or 485.„
0225.m
15-1-nc
- _ . - . _ _ - - _.._
SHARP family home with 8
rooms, 4 bedrooms, new
kitchen, located in Fowler.
Phone Fred Denovich, 2242597 or Furman Realty 224or WD-UZISO.
485-0225. 10-1-no
15-1-nc
«3236
a e or

CARSON CITY - 5 miles
west. 80 a c r e s . 4 bedroom
house, large tool shed and
barn. Close to many r e c r e a tional a r e a s . Only $30,000
with t e r m s . Call or write
Les Murphy Realty, 1804W.
Saginaw, Lansing, Mich.
517-485-9411 or evenings
Harold Moore 517-371-1863
15-3p

11A

HUB TIRE CENTER, B.F.
Goodrich T i r e s , Ph. 2243218, Front End Alignment.
BOB'S AUTO BODY, Complete Collision Service, 2242921, 800 N. Lansing.
HENRY E. DREPS. INC..
Cars, Trucks & Motor Home
Serv. 11375 N. US-27, B699996.
,
DEBAR CHEVROLET CO.,
New & Used C a r s . Elsle862-4800. You can't do better anywhere.
MOORE OIL CO., If i t ' s
t i r e s , see u s , 909 E. State,
Ph. 224-4726.
t

FOODS

BARBERS
BE AUF ORE'S BARBER
SHOP, 1002 1/2 State. Open
Tues. thru Sat. also Wed.
& F r i . evenings.

CLEANERS
ANTES DRY CLEANERS,
Pickup and delivery. 1C3 W.
Walker, phone 224-4529.

DRUGS
PARR'S REXALL DRUGS,
open daily 7:30 a.m. to 9
p.m., Sunday 8:30-12:30 &
5 to 7 p.m.

ELECTRICIANS
MAINTENANCE
ELECT.
SERVICE Residential, Commercial, Industrial Ph. 2247966, 507 E. Higham.
SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO.,
Residential - Commercial Industrial, 224-4277, 807
1/2 E. State St.

FERTILIZERS
ZEEB
FERTILIZERS,
Everything for the soil, St.
Johns, 224-3234, Ashley,
847-3571.

FINANCIAL
CAPITOL SAVINGS &LOAN
ASSOC, 222N.Clinton,2242304, Safety for Savings
since 1890.

ANDY'S IGA, St. Johns,
Home Baked Bread, Pies,
Cookies, Choice Meats,
Carry-out service.
GENE'S IGA FOODLINER,
Elsie 9-6 Mon. Tues. Wed,
Sat. 9-9 Thurs. & F r i 8624220.

GIFTS
THE TREASURE CHEST,
220 N. Clinton, Hallmark
Cards-Russell Stover Candy.

HARDWARE
DALMAN HARDWARE, Ph.
669-6785, DeWitt, whirlpool Appliances, Zenith TV,
Plumbing and Heating.

-

BURTON ABSTRACT AND
TITLE CO. Abstract and
Title Services, 119 N. Clinton. Ph. 224-3294.

RESTAURANT
DALEY'S
FINE FOOD,
Dining St cocktails, Ph. 2243072, S. US-27-1/2 mile
S. M-21.

WESTERN
TOM'S WESTERN STORE,
1 mi. W. Ovid, 9-5:30 Mon.
-Sat., F r i . til 9. Anytime
by Appt., 834-5446.

Space
for

INSURANCE

JIM MCKENZIE INSURANCE
All Line of Ins. 224-2479
Ionia-527-2480.

JEWELRY
LEVEY'S JEWELRY, Orange
Blossom diamond rings,
Bulova Si Accutron Watches.
Elsie, 862-4300.

Rent
LIST Y O U R
BUSINESS
OR SERVICE
TODAY...

Call

PARTY SUPPLIES
D & B PARTY SHOPPE,
Package Liquor-9 a.m.-l0
p.m. Mon. Thurs. F r i . & Sat.
9 a . m . - l l p.m., 224N. Clinton.

PLUMBING

FLORISTS

'Say it with Quality Flowers
HETTLER'S MOTOR SALES
from WOODBURY'S FLOW24 Hr. Wrecker Service,
Ett SHOP; 32i Ni Clinton,
G6od Used Trucks.
, St. johrts, 224-3216. . . .

REAL ESTATE

DUNKEL PLUMBING AND
HEATING, Licensed Master
Plumber, Ph. 224-3372, 807
E. gtate Sti

Millie
at
224-2361
NOW I

)
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City Commission Meeting
Motion by Commissioner
Rand supported by ComThe regular meeting of the missioner Grost to authorize
City, Commission was called the City Attorney to draft a
to order at 7:30 p.m. by letter to Mr, Harold Benson,
the Bingham Township
Mayor Wood.
Commissioners1 present: Supervisor, stating the City
Rand, Grost, Hannah, Wood, Commission is favorably
Ebert, Absent: None. Staff inclined to the annexation of
Present: City Clerk, City the Sullivan Farm. Motion
Attorney, ^ Zoning' Ad- carried.
Motion by Commissioner
ministrator. .
Motion by Commissioner Rand supported by ComGrost supported by Com- missioner Ebert {o refer Mr.
missioner Ebert to approve Searles' replat request to the
the warrants,
Motion Planning Commission for
review. Motion carried.
•carried.
Motion by Commissioner
. Motion by Commissioner
Hannah supported by Hannah supported by
Commissioner Rand to Commissioner Grost that the
approve the agenda. Motion parking space request of the
Clinton National Bank be
carried.
referred to the Parking Lot
Motion by Commissioner
Rand supported1-- by ^Gom-* Board for recommendation.
missioner Ebert to approve a Motion carried.
Public Works Contract for . The City Commission
Morton Street, . also to authorized a 30 day grace
authorize the Mayor and City period for all townships to
return their new 1972 con<Clerk to sign the contract
upon receipt of proper bonds tract. However, costs of fire
and insurance requirements. runs would be at the new
rates.
Motion carried. •June 26t 1972

Minutes

Motion by Commissioner installation of a street light
Motion by Commissioner
Hannah
supported by Rand supported by Com- at the intersection of Lansing
Commissioner Ebert to missioner Ebert to set July Street and Sickles Street
award the asphalt paving 24, 1972 at 7:45 p.m. as the followed, The > City Con>
contract to Spartan Asphalt date and time for the Public mission authorized the new
Company at a price of $11:38 .Hearing in reference to the light and asked the City
per ton, $55.00 per manhole, Special Assessment District Clerk to contract Mr. Dick
and $.27 per gallon of tact for Wight Street. Motion Cronkite regarding installation.
coat; to award the slurry carried.
seal contract to Strausberg &
Motion by Commissioner
Motion by Commissioner
Son at $.39 per sq, yd. Motion
Rand supported by Com- 'Rand supported by Comcarried.
missioner Ebert to authorize
Motion by Commissioner missioner Grost to allow that the City Attorney to insert a
all
routine
bills
be
paid
by
Grost supported , by Comparagraph in the contract
missioner Rand to authorize June 30, 1972. Motion submitted by the Firm of
carried.
the City Manager to order
Lyle D. Hepfer and Co.
the replacement pump now
Motion by Commissioner which would state the cost of
rather than later in the year
this year's audit would not
at a price of $4,632.00 or less. Rand supported by Com- exceed last years audit costs
missioner Grost that the
Motion carried.
Commission authorize the and further to insert the
number of audit reports
Commissioner Hannah City Attorney to draft a required by the city. Also to
offered the resolution to contract with Peterson
authorize the Mayor and
authorize and direct the City Realty Company to appraise Clerk to sign the contract.
the
land
adjacent
the
city
Treasurer to transfer funds
Motion carried.
from the General Fund to the park which is under option to
Motion by Commissioner.
Lo'cal Street Fund to offset purchase for a consideration
amount due to General Fund of $500,00 and to authorize Hannah supported by
for payroll and equipment the Mayor and City Clerk to Commissioner Ebert to
rental cost during Fiscal sign the contract on behalf of adjourn. Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 8:45
year
1972. Resolution the city. Motion carried.
Discussion regarding the p.m.
carried.

July 10, 1972
The regular meeting of the
City Commission was called
to order at 7:30 p.m. by
Mayor Wood.
Commissioners present:
Rand, Grost, Hannah, Ebert,
Wood. Commissioners absent: None. Staff present:
City Manager, City Clerk,
City Attorney.
Invocation was offered.
Motion by Commissioner
Rand supported by Commissioner Grost to approve
the minutes of June 26, 1972
and June 12/1972. Motion
carried.
Motion by Commissioner
Hannah supported by
Commissioner Rand to table
the Clinton County News
invoice pending an itemized
account comparing the cost
of publishing; the new Zoning
Ordinance with that of the
1965 Zoning Ordinance.
Motion carried,
Motion by Commissioner
Rand supported b^ Commissioner Grost to approve

DISCOUNT B O N A N Z A C&vnom
DISCOUNT DRUG STORES

ARNOLD DISCOUNT COUPON
18 ox. BOTTLE

MICRIN
MOUTHWASH

•, f-'%, - ••=• /"'&'" , V * 5
* > ; *'';4,, &>/<*£?'

'/2 G A L . CARTONS

2,*I

s>V>\ HOMOGENIZED
L,M,T

^

00

2 WITH COUPON thru AUG. , 5 , , 9 7 2 ^

ARNOLD DISCOUNT COUPON

SAVE

11 oz. CAN
1

* w • 1#s£*

GILLETTE
FOAMY

2 87

,

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON thur AUG. 15. 1972
ARNOLD DISCOUNT COUPON
•

I

15 OZ. VASELINE

INTENSIVE
CARE

•-...^--^rJS-- J ?.i^'a^ja.'

77«
>

>v^'-;*

LIMIT I WITH COUPON L r AUG. 1 5 / 1 9 7 2 !

Jf^'^^d^? ^ffi-'^W'-.'^" " W ' l P M W i ^BB • • • m» ^ ^ ^ _

™*

A R N O L D DISCOUNT COUPON

^jBfc)

W

7 oz. FAMILY

SIZE

GLEEM
TOOTHPASTE

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON thru AUG. 15, 1972

ARNOLD DISCOUNT COUPON

2 39*

100**

ANACIN
TABLETS
Eft>
LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON thru AUG. 15, 1972 !
ARNOLD DISCOUNT COUPON
30's

I

PLAYTEX
TAMPONS

&&YBB

=::=:::: :

'^^^%^^

^ wm

1 WITH "COUPON thur

^0.^97^.

ARNOLD DISCOUNT COUPON
13 oz. CAN

YOUR PRESCRIPTION COST
IS LESS AT ARNOLD'S
PHARMACY SPECIALS |

W E PARTICIPATE IN ALL
INSURANCE CO-PAYMENT
PLANS
,
MAXIMUM
CUSTOMER

s

$•29

_1

CO-PAYMENT.

LILLY

PER VALID
PRESCRIPTION

JUST WONDERFUL
HAIR SPRAY

LIWIT 1 WITH COUPON thru AUG. 15, 1972
*V

U-40 INSULIN

PHONE US FOR
A PRESCRIPTION
QUOTE.

ARNOLD DISCOUNT COUPON
BOUTIQUE SIZE 125'»

LILLY

1 -, ~gw

U-80 INSULIN
ADULTS O N L Y OR PROOF
OF DIABETIC C O N D I T I O N

}

PHONE:
14-2313

m»*,0*»

**?

KLEENEX
TISSUE

18*

«il' ••*., . *•'

792 U.S. 27 SOUTH STREET ST. JOHNS - MICHIGAN

Bath Charter
Township

i*-!.

the warrants.
Motion July 17, 1972
carried.
ve
Motion by Commissioner
The Mid-Monthly Board>
Ebert supported by Com- . Meeting was held at the>£
missioner Grost to approve Township Offices 1448Q<£
the agenda. Motion carried. Webster Rd.
pj
Motion by Commissioner
Meeting called to order atjv*
Rand supported by Com- 8 p.m. by Supervisor Vari^'*
missioner Hannah to refer Sickle.
the rezoning request of
Pledge of Allegiance^
Stanley Judd to the Planning , followed by the Invocation^
Commission for recom- given by Clerk Reasoner. \>$
mendation. Motion carried.
Board members p r e s e n t ^
Commissioner Ebert left Supervisor Van Sickle, Clerk>j
the meeting.at 7:50 p.m.
Reasoner, Treasurer Wicks/vj
The.
City
Manager Trustees: Bragdon, Morrill^
presented the recommended' Trofatter, Trustee Snider>«
street light program from absent.
.
X
Consumers Power regarding
Letter from Represen-v;
phases 1, 2 and 3 the lative Charles Chamberlain^*
Downtown
Commercial stating House Bill No. 11896>Area; the Residential and and Senate Bill No. 2770 areV!
Commercial
A r e a not in conference to resolve:*^
surrounding downtown and the differences. These Bills;,'
the remaining Residential are on the Water Pollution*^
Area of St. Johns respec- Control Legislation.
>-*
tively.
Minutes of TownshipX
Motion by Commissioner Planning Commission of>>
Grost supported by Com- June 26, 1972 were read and >
missioner Rand to table the placed on^ile. It was noted*Consumers Power Lighting the Commission, adopted the^ '
Recommendation pending request to re-name Nichols;
further information from Point Park to "V." Jack>;
Consumers Power Co. Yea: Wiswasser Park," referred-^
Rand, Grost, Hannah, Wood. to township board for action.X
Nay: None. Absent: Ebert.
Supervisor gave board;",
Motion carried.
members
financial/Motion by Commissioner s t a t e m e n t
regarding- •
Hannah supported by township rubbish removal. ItCommissioner Rand to place was moved by Clerk'
a notice in .the. newspaper Reasoner rubbish pick-up be, •'
regarding the"paving of discontinued for the month of';
private citizen's driveways August'for further'study/;:'
informing the citizens to, •Seconded
by
Trustee,^
contact City Hall if they Trofatter, carried:
^
would like their driveway
Supervisor read second' ;*,
paved. Yea: Rand, Grost, reading of Ordinance No. 15.-"^
Hannah, Wood. Nay: None. This Ordinance is to provide**;
Absent: Ebert. Motion for the regulation and>-*
carried,
control of the storage, ^
Motion by Commissioner a c c u m u l a t i o n
a na*v£,
Rand supported by Com- .disposition of junk, trash,;-;
missioner Grost to hold over r u b b i s h ,
abandoned*-*
.the July 24 public hearing v e h i c l e s ,
wrecked,'**
regarding Wight Street to dismantled or u n u s a b l e ^
August 14, 1972 at 7:45 p.m. Vehicles and building';
in the City Commission materials,
to provide!!
Chambers. Said hearing is in penalties for the violation-.;
regard to the Special thereof.
TAssessment District for
Moved
by. Trustee;"
curb", gutter and storm Bragdon board adopt Or--',
sewer. Yea: Rand. Grost, dinance No. 15. Seconded. byC-;
Hannah, Wood. Nay: Ebert. Treasurer Wicks. Roll Call 5 >
Motion carried.
yes votes one no vote>,
Motion by Commissioner {Trustee Morrill casting*;
Rand supported by Com- opposing vote). Carried.
<^
missioner Hannah to direct
Moved by Clerk Reasoner,;*.
the City Attorney to file an after discussion that the*objection to the Department township give $194.40.-^.
of Commerce regarding towards the weed control*;
their report referencing project at Park Lake.
"railroad crossings in St.
Seconded
by trustee***
Johns. Yea: Rand, Grost, Trofatter. Roll call 5 yes-!
Hannah, .Wood. Nay: None. votes. One no vote (Trustee^
--^Absent: -^Ebert. Motion • Bragdon casting' the op-^carried.
*.
posing vote), carried.
*":
Commissioner , Hannah
Board discussed the-X.
presented House Bill No. renaming of Nichols Point "•£'
4199 in regard to ap- Park.
;;
pointment of a Salary
Moved
by
Trustee"Commission to review Bragdon Nichols Point Park *£
elected officers salaries.
be re-named "V. Jack*;
Motion by Commissioner Wiswasser Park" Seconded.*
Hannah
supported
by by Clerk Reasoner, carried.*.*
Commissioner Grost that the
Supervisor read resolution •>
City Attorney draft an or- prepared by our attorney>*
dinance for the requirements which up dates the request>C
of House Bill No. 4199 which for Clinton County D.P.W. - ;
is to be presented at the next- pursuant to Act No. 185 of the>**
meeting. Yea: Rand, Grost, Public Acts of 1957 as;,»
Hannah, Wood. Nay: None. amended, to approve the^TAbsent: Ebert. Motion amended recommendation's,,
carried.
as indicated in the amended>'
Motion by Commissioner preliminary plans of said;>*
Grost supported by Com- e n g i n e e r s , F i s h b e c k , > >
missioner Rand to appoint, Thompson and Carr. In-"'"
the Election Inspectors for eluding mains and pumping;-.*
the August 8, 1972 Primary stations extending to the>;
., Election. Yea: Rand, Grost, DeWitt Township SewagejC;
Hannah; Wood. Nay: None. Treatment Plant.
-v«
Absent: Ebert. Motion
Clerk moved resolution1
carried.
adopted as read. Seconded;^
Motion by Commissioner by Treasurer Wicks, Roll;">
Hannah
supported by "call -.6 yes votes, Carried.<»
Coin missioner Grost to
Clerk presented vouchers-^'
approve the payment of the No.-8014 thru No. 8035 a n d X
Farm Bureau Insurance moved they be allowed for;
premiums
pending
a payment. Seconded by--*favorable recommendation Trustee Bragdon. Roll call - (J"""" '
from the City Attorney. Yea: yes votes. Carried.
'-$,
Rand, Grost, Hannah. Wood.
Supervisor advised the"X'
Nay: None, Absent: Ebert. board about the loss of, the;£;
Motion carried.
police car do to the fire in the* * •
Motion by Commissioner, radio equipment.
"^
Rand supported by ComMrs. Eitelbuss advised the-;-*
missioner Grost to adjourn.
Yea: Rand, Grost, Hannah, board her Girl Scout Troop;-;
Wood. Nay: None. Absent: had won an award for th<^>
landscaping of the Townshipv
Ebert. Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 8:20 Office Building grounds. .-,•;*
Board discussed thefirst; v *
p.m. •
payment
due
DeWittrf*
Township under the com->£
bined sewer project,' this*TLegal Notice
agreement, having been£ •
approved on March 20, 1972.*••'*,
Meeting adjourned at 9:30>.
Heirs
Beckner-Sept. 6
'
J?
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The p.m.
LEEREASONER>"
Probate Court for the
Clerk >
County of Clinton
, Estate of
• ARTHUR BECKNER, "
Deceased
It Is Ordered t h a t on
Wednesday, September 6,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Betzer _
1
1972, at 10:30' a.m., in the ! and granddaughter, Laurie >"
Probate 'Courtroom at St. Mead have returned home;J;
Johns, Michigan a hearlngbe ; ;after spending five weeks a t v ^ .
cabin >wesfe b f l
held on the petition of June . their
in
Upper *•
Beckner for appointment of Mamstique
an administrator and deter- Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. ;f
Wayne Mead and Mr. andX
mination of heirs*
Publication and service Mrsx Robert Cebulski spen**?i
shall be made as provided by the 4th of July weekend with,«£
them.
' ; , •&*
Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M.GREEK. . Mrs. Wayne Mead hasc*
' Judge of Probate, returned to her, home *jffollowing major-surgery in>C
Dated: August 4.1972
Owosso Memorial Hospitali;?^
gliomas P. Mitchell
I
Attorney for Estate
Carl Bradmyer a n d j T i m ^
807 w; Allegan Street
Hartman , of Dearborn*^
Lansing, Michigan 48915 L Heights spent Wednesday %
. \ . ' ; 15-3'. ^with the Betzers and Meads**** J

Weit Elsie

• i.
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POI NTS the WAY
...

To Better

Family

and
Community Living
in our area

and

our nation

BEST WISHES
To all 4-H'ers
and their Leaders . . .
Our hearty

congratulations.

Keep up the good work
and may success always
be yours!
t^*j',,.,i

Visit the

Outstanding

CLINTON COUNTY
4-H FAIR
Mon., Tues., Wed. - August 14, 15, 16
ST. JOHNS CITY PARK
MASARIK SHELL SERVICE
107 E. State
St. Johns

THE BRIGGS COMPANY, REALTORS
103 E. State
St. Johns

WATT FLORIST
For Flowers on All Occasions
Elsie

ST. JOHNS OIL CO.
710 N. Mead
St. Johns

BECK'S FARM MARKET and
BECK & HYDE PARMARINA INC.
U.S. 27
•
,
St, Johns
GENE'S IGA FOODLINER
120 S. Ovid
Elsie

CAINS, INC.
210 W. Higham
St. Johns
Ph. 224-3231

DAVARN EQUIPMENT SALES INC.
Allis Chalmers, New Holland Sales & Service
138 E. Main
Pewamo

ST. JOHNS MOTEL
1508 N. US-27
St. Johns

DUNKEL PLUMBING & HEATING
807 E. State
St, Johns
Ph. 224-3372

LANTERMAN INSURANCE
200 W. State
St. Johns
Ph. 224-7614

SATTLER & SON, INC.
Middleton
Ph. 236-7280

ELSIE LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLIES, INC.
E. Cedar
Elsie
Ph. 862-5211

ST. JOHNS GREENHOUSE
714 Franklin
St. Johns

CARLAND FORD SALES & SERVICE
Carland
Ph. SA3-3227
STYLEMASTER HOMES, INC.
907 W. Gibbs
St. Johns

FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSN.
1104 S. US-27
St, Johns
Ph. 224-7127

BOB'S SPORT CENTER
506 N. Clinton
St. Johns

DURACLEAN SERVICE
403 S. Mead
St. Johns
Ph. 224-2786

DON SHARKEY JOHN DEERE SALES
& SERVICE
I
Vh Miles E. of St. Louis
Ph. 681-2440

FARMERS PETROLEUM CO-OP, INC.
3520 W. M-21
St. Johns
'
Ph. 224-7900

SAYLOR-BEALL MFG. CO.
400 N. Kibbee
St. Johns

CLINTON MACHINE INC. <
1300 S. Main
Ovid
Ph. 834-2235

•

STATE FARM INSURANCE
HAROLD GREEN
108 Brush St.
St. Johns

GINTHER'S FOODLAND
127 E. Main
Elsie
.
Ph. 862-4895

MICHIGAN MILK PRODUCERS ASSN.
431 W. Williams
Ovid

GRATIOT FARMERS' SUPPLY CO.
510 N. Lansing
'
St. Johns,

ALLABY & BREWBAKER INC.
Farm Insurance - All Coverage
Ph. 224-3258

HARR'S JEWELRY
114 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johns

BOB*S AUTO BODY
800 N. Lansing
St. Johns

'
* ''

DEVEREAUX SAWMILL, INC.
2871 N. Hubbardston Rd.
Pewamo

,

'
'

GALLOWAY'S USED TRACTOR PARTS
North US-27
St* Johns

GUMAER LUMBER & COAL
218 E. Williams
Ovid
MARK DEBOER & SONS
Wholesale Beef
5430 E. M-21'
Ovid
DEBAR CHEVROLET
114 E. Main
Elsie
Ph. 862-4800

FOX IMPLEMENT COMPANY
257 Main St.
Fowler
HARVEY'S FOOD MARKET
140 S. Main St.
Fowler

ST. JOHNS EGG STATION
N. US-27
St. Johns

SCHMITT ELECTRIC
807W E. State
St. Johns

BECKER'S FURNITURE STORE
123 S. Main
Fowler

RIVARD NURSING HOME
311 E. Higham
St. Johns

PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
1104 S. US-27
St. Johns
Ph. 224*3662

FINKBEINER'S PHARMACY
128 N. Main
Fowler
BILL FOWLER FORD SALES
11323 N. US-27
DeWitt
DEWITT PHARMACY
.113 S. Bridge
DeWitt
GOWER'S HARDWARE
7809 N. Welling Rd.
Eureka

CARTER-MELVIN AGENCY
120 W. Main
Elsie

BECKER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
155 S. Main'
Fowler
ST. JOHNS WASTE MATERIAL CO.
200 E. Steel .
St. Johns
MACKINNON'S DEPT. STORE
211 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johns
HUB MOTEL
N. US-27
St. Johns
Ph. 224-2324

<
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Fowler youths
to bridge and
FOWLER - Five hundred hours to reach a cabin owned
and fifty miles and a few by Bob's uncle at Houghton
aching muscles later, Bill Lake where they stayed the
night. . Continual
Klein and Bob Wesner are first
showers and changing
back home in Fowler.
The two Clinton County tempartures slowed them
youths peddled to the tip of down* to about 10 miles an
reaching
the
the lower peninsula and back hour,
on a trip that took them four Mackinaw Bridge the second
days. The veteran bicycle day. They recall riding an
travelers have some tips" to average of 10 to 12 hours
offer would-be adventurists,
"It's not something you
can do by just jumping on a
bike and taking off," Bob
advises.
Bill
agrees,
"You've got to build up your
endurance," he suggests.

Fowler's peddling
Resting u p f o r their next bicycle
K l e i n , left, and B o b Wes'ner.

pair
adventure

a r e Bill

THE PEDDLING PAIR
revealed that they practiced
for about three months prior
to their takeoff July 7. "We
would ride maybe 10 miles a
night and then push it to 40 in
a weekend," they relate.
Fowler
High School
graduates, they admit they
did it for the challenge,
"Everybody said we'd get to
Maple Rapids and turn
around," they smile. So
when they were out of work
during changeover at Fisher
Body in Lansing, they
jumped at" the chance.
On a rainy Friday morning
at 11 o'clock. Bob 21, and
Bill, 20, took off on their 10speed Raleighs. It took 10

MARYELLEN SAXTON.

Pewamo

each day.
,
interest in the boys' unThe longtime friends said dertaking, others shouted at
they chose old US-27 because them with scorn.
it's unlawful to ride a bike on
While on the road, they
the freeway. "It sure would wore shorts and tee** shirts
have beenia lot easier on the and saddle bagged their
super -highway,"
Bill provisions. Included -were
mentions, "but tourists are tools for repairs and water.
in a hurry and it's tooOther standard equipment
dangerous." Although many was a horn and front and.
motorists showed a genuine back lights.

Maryellen
receives
Mrs. Jerry (Maryellen)
Saxton was notified recently
that she has been selected
for inclusion in the eighth
edition of Marquis Who's
Who of American Women.
Mrs'. Saxton is the
daughter of Mrs. Ethel Ellen
Bushre of 8008 Welling Rd. in
Eureka, and the late Harry
Lee Bushre.
Employed . a t . Federal
Mogul Corporation in St.
Johns from 1952 until 1967,
Mrs. Saxton served for four
years as secretary of the
Federal Mogul Employee's
Credit Union, and a s
president for two years.
• At present, Mr. and Mrs.
Saxton are associate brokers
in the firm of Jerry Saxton,

Soxton
honor

Realtor in Harrison, where
she is secretary of the ClareGladwin Board of Realtors,
secretary of the Harrison
Chamber of Commerce, and
president of the Harrison
Chamber of Commerce
Auxiliary.
• Listing, in Who's Who of,
American Women .cannot be
obtained by request or
purchase, but solely by
selection by Who's Who
editors and researchers.
Published as a reference
work, the volume contains.
about 25,000 biographical
sketches
of
women
throughout North America
and the world, who have
achieved continuing accomplishments.

Mrs. Helen Lee and
granddaughter, Mary Lee of
Detroit were visitors of her
brother and sister-in-law,
Mr, and Mrs. Norman
Miller, They also called on
her aunt, Mrs. Irene Fox.
Mrs. Joseph J. Fox and
Mrs, Donna Downing of St.
Johns, attended the funeral
of Mrs. Fox's first cousin,
Leo A. Feneis, 72, of Lansing, He died at a Lansing
hospital July 30. Surviving
are his wife Irene and three
sons. Services were Wednesday a t Holy Cros
Catholic Church. The body
reposed at the Palmer-Bush
Funeral Home in Lansing.
. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rock,
Bobby Rock, and Sharon
Rock returned Thursday
after touring the midwest.
They visited the Rocky
Mountains, a. National Park
in Colorado, Yellowstone
Park and Mt. Rushmore.
Michael
Pearson "of
Fenwick was a visitor of his
aunt and uncle, Maude and
Ralph Doane during the past
week.
Mrs. George" Bryner- .of
Portland spent Aug. 4 with
her sister Mrs. Lawrine
Schafer.
Mrs. Grace Bissell was a
weekend guest of Mrs. Paul
Bissell in Ludington.
Mr. . and Mrs. Richard
Bissell- and family were
Wednesday evening callers
of Mrs. Grace Bissell. .
Mrs. Laurine Schafer and
Mrs. Frank Ormston of rural
St. Johns spent the past week
at a cottage atLake Clifford.

Central National Bank Presents. . . No. 15 In A Series

Know Your Community

INDUSTRIESJNC
SUBSIDIARY OF ITT

ELSIE PLANT
Wellman watches as these seat tracks are being automatically conveyed thru the washers and rphosphate svstem
and
J
ultimately thru the painting process.
*
*"'"

Checking roll form sections off the new Tishken Roll Forming machine are Central
National Bank President Harold Wellman and Hancock Plant Manager Bob Cleary, The
product from this operation is a component of the seat adjusters manufactured here in
Elsie. This machine was.added just this year as part of Hancock's expansion and improvement program.
/

Wellman and Cleary watch Ellen Griffin operate one of
the five new secondary presses installed recently at the
Elsie facility. This operation is an integral part of
manufacturing seat adjusters.

Barbara Sipka, Madge Owen and Constance Ballard are
shown in the final assembly of Chrysler seat tracks before
the products arc conveyed thru the paint system.
. .-

HancockContinues Growth
Hancock Industries, known nationwide for its contribution of design and manufacturing of original equipment and replacement parts for the automotive and trucking industry, is guided in its operations by a distinguished board of directors and .officers.
Heading the firm as chairman of the board is Robert W. Hancock, son of the founder, at its original beginnings at Charlotte;;
Michigan. And serving as president of the company is Fred C. Janke.
'
yIn charge of plant operations on the local scene is Boh Cleary, who with his wife, Mary Kay and their three children, reside
at 6005 Lusk Rd., Elsie. Transferring to Elsie seven years ago from Jackson, Cleary and his family are originally from Detroit
The Elsie division of Hancock Industries operates two shifts, one beginning at 7 a.m. thru 3:30 p.m. and the other from14p.m. thru 12:30 a.m. Serving the Elsie plant as day-shift foremen are Butch Blakesfee and Starj.Jablowski, bom from the Elsie area,
while the night-shift foreman is Paul Turner of Crystal.
|
Innovation, both in parts design and manufacturing techniques, have enabled Hancock to grow and prosper in an industry
well known for its demanding standards in quality and price. Reflecting on this, the firm has grown from a $150,000 monthly sales
figure in 1967 to over a $450,000 monthly sales figure currently, thus showing a triple gain in sales.
,d5 The Village of Elsie, is indeed fortunate, to have Hancock Industries, Inc. as an integral part of the community.
.,:«'

CENTRAL
Jerry Slddock, quality control technician, performs a destructive test on a seat adjuster
which is a part of the stringent quality control requirements of the firm's customers and the
federal government. This enables the company to be sure that all products meet all their
safety requirements.

See the Hancock product display in the
lobby of the Central National Bank "

Marching band clinic planned

1972 fair schedule
' WEDNESEtAY - AUGUST 16

M'ONDAY - ATJGUST'jU
9-12

Deadline for all exhibits
except F l o w e r s ,
Veget a b l e s , _Dogs, Pony and
English H o r s e s
W e s t e r n H o r s e Show

1 p.m.

Judging of C r o p s , Woodworking, Food for F u n ,
Today's G i r l , Young Chef
and Exploring Foods
Judging of Vegetables a s
they a r e brought in
T r a c t o r O p e r a t o r Contest

2 p.m.

2:30-5 p . m . F r e e Swim at City
for 4-H M e m b e r s
p a s s e s available at
Office

Pool
with
Fair
*

Cultural A r t s Judging

6:30 p . m .

4-H
All-Star
Softball
Game White League

6:30 p.m,

of

7 p.m.

Judging
Poultry

7 p.m.

Pony
Pulling
Contest
Lightweight an'd F e a t h e r weight H o r s e A r e n a

9

Judging of Rabbits* and
Entomology

a.m.

9:30 a.m.
K) a.m.

Dairy Judging
D e m o n s t r a t i o n and Action
Exhibits

1 p.m.

Entomology I.D. Contest

2 p.m.

Market Livestock

7 p.m.

Float Parade

7:2

Q p.m.

- „«
*
8 p.m.

<

Sale

s

Style Revue
Showmanship
s t a k e s Contest

Sweep-

8:15

*

I

| County |
ft* ft*

I- "News I
a
SECTION

Cleanup
areas.

of

NOTICE TO CITY TAXPAYERS

¥:

THURSDAY - AUGUST 17
8 a.m.

I

•ft

of all E x h i b i t s

all exhibit

St. Johns City T a x p a y e r s a r e r e m i n d e d that all 1972
City R e a l a n d p e r s o n a l p r o p e r t y t a x n o t i c e s not p a i d
t o - d a t e a r e due and payable on o r before August
14, 1972, and four p e r cent penalty a n d collection
fee will be added a n d collected on all t a x e s r e m a i n i n g
unpaid from and including t h e fifteenth of August,
1972.

B

August 9, 1972

No Admission C h a r g e - All Events
are Free,

CLINTON NATIONAL

ft*

i Clinton i

Garden T r a c t o r Pull
Release

ft*

ft; ft;

Awards Program

L e a t h e r & 9:30 p . m .

4-H
All-Star
Softball
Game G r e e n League

8 p.m.

Weighing o f L i v e s t o c k f o r
Sale

(

10 a . m .

1-4 p . m .

8 a.m.

Education
EAST LANSING-More with a public performance at is sponsored by the MSU Continuing
than -2,000 teen-age bands- 10 a.m. Saturday on Old Department of Music and Service.
men from 23 Michigan high College Field,
•***"*•*""-"";
$
Bands
from
Alma, g
schools will polish up their
music and marching skills Hastings, Hudsonyille,
for the fall football season in Jenison, Lakewood (Lake
Godfrey-Lee
Ihe ninth annual Marching Odessa),
Rogers
Band Clinic'Aug. 14-Sept. 2 at ( W y o m i n g ) ,
CUNTON NATIONAL
Larry Slade
Michigan State University. (Wyoming), and St. Johns A
s
About 700 bandsmen will will participate in the
Week
participate in each of three opening session Aug. 14-19.
weeklong sessions. They will Bands from Grand Haven,
be housed on the campus and Grandville, Grosse Isle, will practice six to eight Lake Shore (St. Clare
Larry is among the many persons who work dilihours each day under Shores), Maple Valley
gently behind the scenes and whose efforts are the
supervision of their own (Vermontville), North
insurance against failure of numerous projects. As
Muskegon, Ovid-Elsie and
directors.
an active Jaycee member, Larry has been part of
The high school band Summerfield (Petersburg)
many community programs and he has played key
directors will get counsel 'will - participate in the
roles in their completion. Not the least among these
from MSU Band Director 'second, Aug. 21-27, and
are his parts in youth activities where he has givenKenneth Bloomquist and bands from Beecher (Flint),
time,
effort and encouragement to many youngsters
B
u
c
h
a
n
a
n
,
P
a
r
k
s
i
d
e
Assistant
Director Dave
1
participating
in community events. For his contin(
J
a
c
k
s
o
n
)
,
R
i
v
e
r
s
i
d
e
Catron . Twirlers, drum
majors T and
business (Dearborn Heights), South 1 uning concern and cooperation we're happy to recognize Larry as our Citizen of the Week.
managers'will get help from Lake (St. Clair Shores),
MSU bandsmen: Dan' Trenton, and (Wyoming
Williams, Flint, featured Park, in the third, Aug. 28twirler;
Jon Nichols, Sept. 2.
Okemos,
p e r c u s s i o n The MarchingBand Clinic !
specialist, and Aurelio
The song of thelawnmowerl
BANK & TRUST CO.
§
D'Arcangelis, Flint, band
is often drowned out by the'
management expert.
Each session will conclude growls of the man behind it.

Eugene W. Simon
City Treasurer
City o f St. Johns

8
•K*X"X*:-X*X,K*X'K'!*K,X»M'K,K''*M

ValleyFarms
DeWitt

TUESDAY - AUGUST 15
9-12

R e g i s t r a t i o n and Judging
of F l o w e r s

9 a, m,

Judging of Clothing, Knitting, C r o c h e t i n g , Beef,
Sheep, Swine, C e r a m i c s ,
Photography, C o n s e r v a tion, E l e c t r i c a l , T r a c t o r ,
Snowmobiles and F a m i l y
Living

9 a.m.

Bicycle Rodeo

10 a.m.

English H o r s e and' Pony
Judging
_.

1 p.m.

Rocks and Indoor Garden
Judging
Bicycle Rodeo^

1 p.m.
1:30

p . m.

Flower
Judging

Arrangement

2:^0 p . m .

Dog Judging

3 p.m.

H o r t i c u l t u r e I.D, Contest

7. p . m .

4-H H o r s e Fun
Horse Arena

Show

MEMBERS PARTICIPATING
I N THIS YEAR'S FAIR
Aug. 14-15-16.

• Our

Congratulations!

REHMANN'S
CLOTHING — rURNISHINGS — SHOES

for DAD and LAD
St. J«hm

'.

* „ *

MRS. JULIA RICHARDS

Miss Sandra Custard,
daughter of Mrs, Zella
Custard «6faEftU tid,t JiUs
'accepted a 'position as~~
Director of the ABC Nursery,
at Boulder, Colo, Sandra
graduated from Michigan*
State University last spring
with honors, majoring in
child care and teaching.
Twenty-four past matrons
and past patrons of DeWitt
Chapter O.E.S. attended, the
potluck dinner at- the
Temple, Thursday evening.
Aug. 3. Eughre was at play,
with high scores going to Ken
Richards and Cassie Mack.
Low score went to Mrs. Leo
Hanson and Howard Walker,
Ronald Phillips received the
traveling prize. Hostesses
for the dinner, were Mrs.
Mrs. Marion Merrill "and
Fern Wellington.
Archie Moore of DeWitt is
a patient at the Sparrow
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Salisbury visited Mr. and
Mrs. Merton Chapman of
Stanton SaturHay July 29 and
while there, Mr. Salisbury
attended "The Old School
Reunion." Eighty-six attended the dinner with only
three members under the
age of 70 years. Out of state
guests came from New
Mexico,
Maine
and
California. A letter was read
from a graduate from
Luzerne, Switzerland. Mr.
Salisbury graduated with the
class of 1914.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Richards - entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Holbrook now
reyidents of Fort Myers, Fla.
with a dinner ;ast Tuesday.
Mrs. Janet Talmadge
returned to her home after
louring the East and visiting
relatives the past two weeks.

THE

4-H

* ' *

Winners of blankets
given away by Clinton
National Bank during
the St. Johns Area
Chamber of Commerce'
annual
Sidewalk Days sale
were:
WILBUR BRANDT
St. Johns
HELEN DUNN
Elsie
GLENNAF1NDLAY
St. Johns
BONNIE HEIBECK
St. Johns
HELEN HEMPSTED
St. Johns

CLINTON NATIONAL
BANK & TRUST CO.

To All
Clinton County

4-H CLUBS
Attend the County Fair
August 14-15-16

The Clinton National Bank wishes to take this opportunity to
congratulate all 4-H members and their leaders for their efforts
to develop good citizenship. Working together helps build strong
communities and develops the leadership we'll need in the future.
Best wishes for a successful fair again this year.

The wide-awake bank makes it^mm^.

CLINTON NATIONAL BANK and TRUST CO.
' Serving The Clinton Area From Eleven Locations
Member FDIC

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan
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"If It Fltz . . .

Back Through

Robert MacDonald, General Manager1

the

Harold Schmaltz, Advertising Director
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Years

2 kisses for hunters ?

Kenneth Corbett, Editor
Annette White, Associate Editor

County GOP has "Family f e u d "
A' paid political ad which appeared in last week's
COUNTY NEWS has sparked some bad feeling among
Republicans in Clinton County. ,
The ad was placed by James Palmiter, coufaty party
chairman, after a list was compiled of all those primary
candidates considered in "good standing/' He said this
status was gained by purchasing a ten dollar membership
card.
Eight GOP candidates on Tuesday's ballot were not
listed in the ad because Palmiter said there was no record
of them purchasing a membership card or attending any
party meetings recently.
Friday two of the candidates deleted--Mrs. Jeanne Rand,
running for county commissioner, and Larry Floate, a
sheriff candidate-met with Palmiter to voice their objection. They told the party chairman this could very well
split GOP ranks in Clinton County and expressed extreme
displeasure in having their party allegiance based on a
monetary contribution. Rand and Floate also said they
were unaware failure to contribute to party coffers would
exempt them from party support.
It was an unfortunate misunderstanding and we can
appreciate how the candidates deleted from the ad must
feel., However, we question the wisdom of making what
appears to be a "family feud" such, a big public issue.
Certainly this incident doesn't merit running any risk of
splitting the party during a major election year.
You'll find only brief mention of this incident on page one
because we don't feel what is basically a "family
argument" evolving from a simple misunderstanding
should be blown out of proportion.
K.C.

New

By
LORRAINE
SPRAGUE
Extension
Home
Economist

experiences

geptember brings the
beginning of Extension
Stu'dy Group programs for a
yelfr* of learning experiences, enjoyment and
good fellowship.' August is
the month to give serious
thought to organizing a new
study group or re-organizing
existing ones. Soon after
school starts and youngsters
are busy, Mother discovers
she wants to learn all she can
about keeping her family
happy and healthy, her home
attractive and well managed
and her community a
wonderful place in which to
live. Extension Study Groups
offer these opportunities for
learning.
- The 1972-73 Family Living
Education program, planned
by homemakers, Extension
Home Economists and
Specialists from Michigan
State University, includes
studies, programs and activities to meet interests and
.needs of practically every

family in 'Clinton, .Gratiot,
and Shiawassee' Counties.
For the home sewer there
will be several meetings"
related to technique skills for
sewing a variety of fabrics.
Emphasis will be on those
slightly more
difficult
fabrics such as leather and
imitation leather, vinyl and
fake fur. There will be one
study on the making of
slacks and pants and another
dealing with knit fabrics.
Young couples will have an
evening
dinner-meeting
when they'll discuss and
practice
some
communications skills. Parents,
with
their
teen-age
youngsters will, spend an
evening discovering ways of
better understanding each
other and resolving some of
their
problems J and
misunderstandings. Not to
forget the middle-age or
older individuals, a series is
planned for them. Clothing,
Nutrition, Homes and

Economics
for those
thinking about and reaching
retirement will be included.
Home Funishings will
have a prominent part in the
program when furniture
fabrics, and
furniture
refinishing are studied.
Additional programs related
to foods, the family, and the
community will be incorporated into the year's
work.
,
Extension
Home
Economists will be happy to
assist
a group of
homemakers to organize a
new Study Group. Contact
them at the County Extension Office* On-going
groups are urged to send
their officers' names to the
Extension Office if they have
not yet done so. All of this is
in preparation for the first
event of the year, an Area
Day, scheduled for September 20 when groups will
receive their year's supplies
and have a fine foods-related
program.

Kincaid District

Where to contact
your representatives

ONE YEAR AGO
Aug. 11,1971

I
I

i
s
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wine submitted by the
Kroger store located in the
Southgate shopping center.
St. Johns police and state
police detectives are investigating a break-in at
Walker's Cafe, which occurred sometime after 11
p.m. Saturday night, according to Eldred (Al)
Walker.'owner.

Anthony Hufnagel has
been appointed undersheriff
in the Clinton County
Sheriff's Department to
replace Hilary Hafner who
recently retired.
John R. Pennell, President
of the F. C. Mason Company
of St. Johns, announced that
25 YEARS AGO
E. A. Idzkowski Would be
joining the organization as
August 7,1947
excutive vice president.
Five men were elected to
Idzkowski
h a s been
associated with the steel and the new county board of
oil well equipment industries education at a meeting of the
prior to his association with directors of all primary t
Federal-Mogul in St. Johns. school districts. They are E.
The City Commission at E. Knight of Duplain
their Monday evening Township and Herbert
meeting heard the repprt of Fizzell oflDeWitt Township
the engineering form of for six year terms, Hillary
Hubbell, Roth and Park on "Snitgen, Westphalia, and
plans for renovation of the Walter Kyes of Bath, four
city's waste water treatment year terms and Arthur
plant. Total cost as specified Loudenbeck of Lebanon, two
in the report in order to meet years.
Federal and State standards
If -the
weatherman
is to be $1,265,000. '
cooperates, the V J Day
It must be getting com- Homecoming in St. Johns
monplace for the St. Johns Aug. 14 should bring to the
chapter of the Future city the largest crowd ever
Farmers of America (FFA) assembled here estimated to
to win championships. The be 15,000.
chapter's members made it
Construction is going
three straight as they topped ahead rapidly on the
all competition in the 37th Evangelical
Lutheran
annual
FFA
Market Church at Fowler. The
Livestock School and Sale beautiful new structure will
program.
replace the old church that
burned in February 1945.
10 YEARS AGO
Seating capacity will be
around 180.
August 9,1962
Results of the recently
The Clinton County Board completed Clinton County
of Supervisors passed a school census show an inresolution recording their crease of 390 children betdisapproval of the aban- ween the ages of 5 and 19 in
donment of Camp Smith, a the county. This represents
nine-acre county 4-H camp and increase of 354 children
located off Hinman Road, six throughout the county school
miles northwest of Fowler in district and 37 within the city
Lebanon Township.
Urgent need for the 20-crib
St. Joseph's parish has nursery that will be included
filed with the St. Johns city in the addition to Clinton
zoning appeal board an Memorial Hospital was
application for construction made clear by the anof a two-story addition to the nouncement of Superinnorth of their present school tendent Chester Teske that
buildings on East Cass ^62 babies were born at thejj
Street
hospital in July.
5$
f
Hardware
finished
Corn leaf aphids, a pestL—
not . Dean
*—i__.-__i.i-,
r^—
.T„__
r.—___
usually' found in Michigan,L the regular city league
have been found in large softball schedule with a
concentration in a few record of 14 straight viccornfields in Clinton County, tories to win both halves and
chamaccording to F. Earl Haas, the undisputed
county extension director. pionship.
Quick action by the St.
Robert Kerns, music inJohns fire
department structor in the St. Johns
averted what could have Public Schools for the past
been a disastrous fire at the four years, has accepted a
St. Johns Co-op feed mill.
position as director of bands
The St. Johns city com- in the three junior high
mission approved a request •school at Eugene, Oregon.
for a license to sell beer and

By: ELAINE CINCALA
County Extension Office
do? If you see a shopper
acting suspiciously, report it
to the store manager. He will
take appropriate steps.
Switching price tags 'is a
kind of shoplifting really.
Any checkout girl who's been
on the job a few days can
spot price switching, so
usually this method doesn't
succeed. Stamping directly
on the containers is another
way of eliminating this
method of cheating the
grocer. . .and the honest
shoppers.
Shoppers are concerned
about rising food costs, .and
understandably so. Some
things that contribute to
higher food costs you can do
something about.
Hunder is an important
factor in 'how much you
spend when you do the
grocery shopping. One
survey indicates that women
who had not eaten for 5 hours
prior to their weekly shop*
ping expedition spend an
average of $5.76 more than
usual. Those who had eaten
something within two hours
of shopping spent an average
of $7.48 less than usual. The
survey confirms what we'd
always suspected...that you
should never go shopping on
an empty stomach if you're
trying to stretch food dollars.
The Fight Goes On
Since 1945 the American
Cancer Society has spent more
•than $250-milHon to support
cancer research. Many gains
have been made. There are still
many leads to follow. "-"We want
to wipe out cancer in your lifetime. Your dollars will help,"
the ACS says.

By Jim Fitzgerald

Not many people noticed, but the State of hunter shouldn't be surprised if when the
Michigan has taken a dramatic step aimed DNR man pins on the patch, he also kisses
a t keeping blood off c a r s a n d highways.
him on both cheeks.
At the s a m e time, Michigan has also m a d e
It is easy to see how the patches will mean
more room for TV dinners in h o m e freezers. less
blood on cars and'highways. And more
The credit goes to the state's Department room in freezers.
of Natural Resources (DNR). At a recent
Most deer hunters kill for the adventure.
policy meeting, the DNR decided to award 4- Naturally,
there is no sense being an adcolor shoulder patches to hunters for killing venturer if your
neighbors don't know about
deer.'
it. The nimrod is forced to strap the bleeding
Boy. 4 colors!
carcass to his car and drive hundreds of
Distribution of the free patches will begin miles so he can park jn front of his home
this fall. Successful hunters need only until the sun gets too hot. In small towns, he
1 produce their dead deer a t one of the DNR aalso
£-™~L£
lso m
ust —
f c fa
m™
' f r'o n t 'OIo -ft -F '
ne
roadside checking stations which a r e - 0office.
ff,--R
"
newspaper
scattered through t h e north country during
Few
people
like
to
eat
deer
meat.
Wives
the annual deer harvest. (Gosh, I love t h a t
euphemism. F a r m e r Brown slaughters his don't know how to cook it and don't want to
learn. To get rid of the meat, hunters often
corn.)
resort to generosity. They have the deer
The patches a r e not only a n a w a r d for butchered into hundreds of roasts which
killing. They a r e a l s o . t h e DNR's way of they give to people who don't want them.
thanking you for helping them count deer. The venison roasts go immediately into
In the- past, a lot of successful hunters home freezers where they will stay until
didn't check in a t the DNR counting nuclear warfare scares everyone into the
stations. A lot of d e a d , d e e r didn't get basement for 6 years.
counted and the DNR was forced to record Under the patch plan, the successful
the annual harvests in approximate figures
which were sometimes questioned. After all, nomeVecan leavl S S S S ^ J S i ^
how reliable is it to count dead deer as they S S d ^ t o S S * M ^ i ^ o ^ S f f f SS°S
buzz by on the fenders of Chevrolets? Soi/e £?
^ ^ ^ X 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^
of those guys drive-around the block 15 newspaper photo might look a little s U l y K? S ' «. ™ m i . t...
down on one knee with a rifle in one hand
Now, the DNR has hit upon a way to entice and a patch in the other. B u t people will
hunters into counting stations. No countee, understand.
\
no patchee.
Of course, all those dead deer might cause
It is easy to understand why the DNR a pollution problem around the DNR
might welcome new methods of counting the counting stations. But the DNR m e n c a n
deer herd. Herd size is usually calculated by console themselves by remembering that all
men who go into the woods a n d count deer those dead deer represent a lot of feces that
feces. T h a t can't be a lot of fun. A successful w o n ' t have to be counted.
j&ttttiHHtt&mg^^

An ounce of
prevention

«

By Jose' J. Lllnas, M,D.
Director of Community
Mental Health for Clinton,
Baton and Ingham
IS OBESITY INHERITED?

There are essentially two
Nevertheless, Dr. Gordon, THE
OUNCE
OF
groups of fat people, as a dedicated researcher, PREVENTION
s « e n i J s ^ , M ^ J J n i Y W t y a i n | i s t s on hisj(point,(t,
f(P, Most fafe-peopIe/,eafamorer(/J
of.Wiscopsin discovered
*«fere / ' a r e . . e n d i e ^ / t h a n t n e y n ^ ^ ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ; ,
recently.
, variations from individual to exrienditure nf *>nprdv -nnH
One group of fatties individual;-Ke says! ^rid'it
g £ S _ £ £ £ _ £ _ &
responds satisfactorily to seems only reasonable to a s f a t There mav be
dieting programs and they suspect that people vary h o w e v e j . s o m e
£ ^
lose the extra fat in their widely in their fat content, in are born that wav So if vou
S3
e s nfi wa
they
5lem,«.
A
5 " * in*height,
. S color
yof eyes,
have tried, and tried, and
1
differ
you can't lose" 'weight,
cheer
a,lu
The other group ends up •«««.!«
«-i---f~«~" .Mone
.1W»of
talents, k«i«w
individual
traits of up. Maybe.»you
are
Dr.
frustrated no matter how behavior, and the like."
Gordon's chosen few!
strict or how long they are
dieting, and seem to lose
protein rather than fat.
RETAINING WATER
It has been known for some
time that a small part of the
second type of obese person
Answers your questions about'every daytraffic-related
involves a number of people
problems. Write Michigan Traffic Safety Information
, who, when they diet sucCouncil,* c/o Michigan State Safety Commission.
cessfully, lose a lot of fat, but
Department of State Police, East Lansing, Michigan
don't necessarily
lose - 48823. 'The Safety Valve' will try to answer all inquiries. However, not all will be printed.
weight. What happens is that
they tend to accumulate
be especially alert to the
' water as the fats disappear. QUESTION:
On Michigan Highway 28 many curves and dips in that
This water, unfortunately,
weighs considerably more in the Upper Peninsula, stretch north of Gwinn.
than the fats that are lost. there used to be a stretch of
Besides failure to lose fairly level, straight highweight, these persons, in way marked off in a 5-mile QUESTION:
most cases women, show segment to allow motorists
When highway design and
nervous
i r r i t a b i l i t y , to check their automobile maintenance engineers are
speedometers
for
accuracy.
depression and other signs of Where did it disappear to? R. determining what conemotional discomfort. Some J., Shingleton
stitutes proper visibility for
decompensate and go into
marking "passing" and "no
severe obesity.
passing" zones, it seems to
The cause for this water ANSWER:
me they should give more
Has
been
deteriorated
by
retention is not known; some
consideration to the height of
physicians suspect it may weather, traffic, etc. If the new compact cars and
relate t o , the woman's you're good at math, the possibily motorcycles. J. P.,
menstrual cycle, but nobody lines that are marked in M _ - _ „ „ M
some locations around the \Negaunee
knows for sure.
state for the purpose of
determining vehicular speed ANSWER:
GENETIC ELEMENT ,
The 1971 revision of the
Dr. Edgar S. Gordon of the by air surveillance are one- National Manual on Uniform
eighth
mile
apart
and
there
University of Wisconsin
Traffic Control Devices
Medical School, while not are some such markings on provides for a change in
denying that the basic cause M28. They are either white s p e c i f i c a t i o n s f o r
of overweight is overeating, or yellow horizontal lines establishing "no' passing"
feels that the genetic make and they do not cover the zones, utilizing an eye height
up of the body also plays a entire width of a land.
of 45 inches rather than the
part.
previously established 48
He is very emphatic, ^QUESTION:
inches. (This is based on an
perhaps to the intense relief
County road 553 in individual having 30.5 inch
of many overweight persons, Marquette County has had eye level above a firm car
in saying that "for a number more than its share of traffic seat.) Motorists'1 traveling
of people, obesity is actually fatalities this year. It's af- speed was one factor in
a genetically transmitted fecting our good upper making this determination
disease, because they eat peninsula record. What's the as well as makes and models
less than those who are of
procedure to find a of American and foreign
normal weight, and they still best
solution to the basic causes? made cars.
gain!"
E. M. H., Gwinn
However, our Michigan
One has to be careful with
Department of State Highstatements of this type, ANSWER:
ways engineers are aiming
•because if there is an'exThat is a county road, so at a three-inch safer height
ception to the rule, all of us first inquiry should be made margin, based on a study
then think we are that ex- to county road commission, made by their own departception. It reminds me very officials, who have main- ment. Since the height and
much of the clippings about
weight of the driver himself
recovered alcoholics who tenance jurisdiction.
We note the road has good do appreciably affect his
supposedly go back to
"sight
drinking socially, that many center line and edgeline own individual
of my alcoholic patients pairit markings. There's a height,*' he must be alert to 'V
bring me whenever they are possibility that warning/ and compensate for any
signs could be placed at variances from the average
published.
locations where some of the normal upon which these i
Let me tell you, there may more pronounced dips are determinations are made. ,
,be alcoholics who can return located and also that new
(At this time of year J
to social drinking; and "no passing" signs be in- vehicles heavily loaded with
overweight people who eat stalled on the left of the vacation gear also present a
little and yet gain weight, but roadway, too.
* '.
problem, since the total
they must be in somebody
Your local newspaper is passenger and load 'weight
else's practice, not in mine. providing excellent coverage
lowers the car even further
of the situation. In the and alters the driver's vision
SENSIBLE IDEA
meantime, all drivers should, level and alignment.

The
home
economisl

Whether or not Mr.
Mrs' Don Sullivan, Dan Whipple is looking, please
Sullivan, Mrs. Ray Sherman, don't squeeze the tomatoes,
Kevin Sherman ancTcpusin of or the bananas, or any other
Lansing attended the Ionia produce items. Squeezing
Free Fair Parade Monday at fresh produce doesn't really
Ionia.
tell you anything about
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sullivan quality anyway. It just
In Washington . . .
and Dan visited Mr. and makes food cost more.
Mrs. Richard Payne and
Noticed that blueberries
family of Lyons, Saturday are wearing hats this
:;•: U.S. SEN. ROBERT P . GRIFFIN
evening.
season? That's one way of
•:•: 353 Old Senate Office Bldg.
Garry Sullivan visited Mr. discouraging sorting and in§
Washington, D.C. 20510
and Mrs. Russ Sullivan, and store nibbling. Prewrappingj;i:
(202) 225-6221
,
• .
baby of Edmore, Sunday.
-which many shoppers don't
•:•:
U.S. REP. CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
Mrs. Raymond Sherman particularly 1 ike-has helped
:$
(Sixth Congressional District)
and Kevin of Lansing were cut produce losses due to
x:
2240 House Office Bldg.
Saturday dinner guests of v customers from four per
%
Washington, D.C. 20515
Mr. and Mrs. Donald cent to one per cent.
Sullivan and family. '
|
(202) 225-4872
The average produce
Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. manager must straighten his
% U.S. R E P . GARRY BROWN
Alexander Lang were hosts displays
-every
forty
•| (Third Congressional District)
to a family get-together minutes. That adds up to
0 404 Cannon House Office Bldg.
those attending were Mr. additional labor charges we
:£
Washington, D.C. 20515
and Mrs. Julius Fisher and wouldn't need to have.
:•:
(202)225-5011
son of Pontiac, Mrs. Mary
Another bad shopping
%
U.S. SEN. PHILIP A. HART
Greenman of Battle Creek, habit that increases during
Miss Beth Fisher of Howard the summer is cart-napping.
>;•'
253 Old Senate Office Bldg.
y,
Washington, D.C. 20510 & City, Allen Fisher of In- Shopping carts are provided
terlochen, Mr. and Mrs.
:j:
(202) 225-4822
Edgar Fosnight of Dimon- as a service for customers to
dale, Mr. and Mrs. Richard do their shopping at the
Hellman of Grand Ledge, store. Depending on the size,
In
Lansing
#
Raymond Dietrick of Grand shopping carts cost from
thirty-five to seventy-five
:•> Ledge.
dollars each.
SEN, WILLIAM BALLENGER
Mrs. Georgina Huot of
Most people think of their
(30th District)
Lansing visited Mr. and Mrs. taking carts in-terms of
State Capitol
Alex Lang Sunday evening. borrowing. Too many times,
Lansing, Mich. 48901
Dr. William L. Quick, Mr. though, it winds up being a
373-2420
and Mrs. William Quick of one-way trip. Ever been in a
Delton visited Mr. and Mrs. store when they run short of*
REP, R, D O U G L X S TREZISE
Porter
Parks and Kris carts? It may just have been
(87th District)
Sunday. Then all Visited that some of the carts were
State Capitol
Mrs. E. Levis Hope of borrowed.
Lansing, Mich.' 48901
Lansing,
Shoplifting is another
373-0841
Mrs. Harvey Hoerner and practice which increases the
R E P . RICHARD J . ALLEN
girls were guests of Mrs. cost of food to those of us who
(88th District)
Larry Thelen and girls pay, Retail food stores
'
Box
119
s
Thursday
evening to 'estimate that they lose as
*E
Lansing, Mich. 48901
celebrate Becky and Mary's much in shoplifting as they
373-1798
birthdays.
make in profit. What can you

I

Editor, Lapeer County Preu

From the Clinton
County News files
of 1971,1962; 1947'
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Auto club calls airbag
greatest deception ever

3B

Snowmobiimg-it's
o great sport

To the Edit6r:
Dear Editor:
The recent drug arrests of
I would like to commend
the four St. Johns men and the youthful citizens of this
the three men from Wheeler vicinity for their interest
machine, motorcycle has brought mixed reactions shown in local and public
Promotion of the carl chairman also cancelled a farm
other type traffic deaths from citizens of St. Johns affairs of government.
airbag as a lifesaving device scheduled news conference and
of the snowmobile. You. also, and how to fix cracked
airbags could not help and the public in general.
Many of these youths have By JULIE HAVENS
by the federal government is trumpeting' reliability of where
learn how to change a spark hoods, etc.
French's
Corners
4-H
Club
,
It
was
reported
by
Chief
of
claimed
9,600
lives.
Of
the
"probably the greatest airbags and disappeared," 34,800 remaining deaths, Police that he received become registered voters in
plug
and a drive belt, (Girls
Each year (weather
the past year and have exTo show other lesser
deception in the history of
Snowmobiling has become too) The proper dress is a permitting) we go on a
numerous
calls
from
cononly
half
died
in
frontal
pressed
their
desire
to
auto safety," according to - publicized airbag .test collisions where^an airbag cerned parents thanking him
important part of our snowmobile safari. We try to
become active in politics, the one of Michigan's greatest very
failures,
motor News
Automobile
Club of
sports. It's loads of fun, but it learning program. If you go north to someone's cabin
for
his
efforts.
Evidently
Mr.
would
deploy.
"
"
,
science
of
government.
presents a chronological list
Michigan.
' •
dressed right (and and enjoy a weekend of
This means that airbags Glazier, Detective May, Sgt.
I strongly advocate local can be dangerous if you aren't
An article in the August of 17 such tests. It begins could
that's
not for a beauty snowmobiling' under all
don't
follow
the
safety
rules
French
and
the
so-called
save 17,400 lives a year
governmental control over
'ssue of Triple-A's official with the WSU failure May 23 at most
and know some'things about contest) you might as well types of conditions.
"concerned
parents"
believe
if
they
were
installed
local
conditions
and
publication. Motor News and ends August 27, 1969, by on all cars and worked' the town has dried up as far
the engine and its com- forget snowmobiling.
If you don't know much
magazine, states the federal citing the failure at a perfectly, not 25,000 as asL.S.D. is concerned. When problems.
ponents. That's what
about snowmobiles, other
I
am
retiring
this
year
congressional
hearing
in
government and a national
MEMBERS THAT have than driving them, you can
claimed by Toms, But will these ignorant people from office in Greenbush snowmobile safety is all had
ad campaign are deceiving Washington, D.C., when a NHTSA
more than one year of learn a lot in a snowmobile 4about.
wake
up
and
realize
that
statisticians
say
Twp.
and
have
appreciated
the public, by saying airbags Ford Motor Co. airbag in test airbags would only be 13.2 they are attacking the wrong
snowmobile
safety learn H club.
In
the
first
year
of
4-H
the cooperation of my
are ready for immediate 'demonstrations failed to per cent effective in side of the problem?
more things about the engine
snowmobile,
you
learn
the
constituents through the 25
installation
and - t by inflate • when triggered preventing deaths.
There are two issues as far years I have served as Clerk. safety rules and main parts
,, ,*
exaggerating the number of repeatedly.
The advertised claim that as drug use is concerned; the In 1947 township officers
Auto Club says that the
lives they can save.
and the demand. were elected at Spring
Motor News Editor Len. public has been kept unin- 5,000 lives would be saved supply
May ridiculously Elections and took office in
Barnes writes that Tran- formed or mininformed the first year airbags are in Detective
stated
that
the drug problem April. Since 1963 they are
use
also
is
refuted
by
Auto
offer
about
the
many
negative
sportation Secretary John
St. Johns reached the elected at fall elections and
Volpe, under whose direction factors airbag tests have Club through use of the in
Pesticides of some kind insecticides, they will attack
NHTSA's own calculations. point that 1,000 pills were take office on Nov. 20.
the National Highway shown.
are
used on almost 85 per the weed killers , and,
convenience
A NHTSA study shows that entering the town daily.
I would like to urge all
"Advocates say the sound
Traffic Safety Agency
cent
of all farms, but far- eventually, the fungicides.
launching an all young voters to keep
(NHTSA) runs, is respon- at detonation is nothing to be if all cars were equipped Therefore,
Single-serving snack type mers account for only "If the use of pesticides in
out
campaign
against
seven
with
airbags
of
the
1976
themselves informed and fruit and pudding products slightly more than half of all the U.S.A. were to be
sible to politicians who need concerned about, while the
He has fiendishly alert to changing conditions offer
instant results in reducing auto industry says it's requirement, 5,720 lives men.
convenience for a the pesticides used in the completely banned, crop
deceived the public in of our day and the needs and price, says
comparable to a shotgun would be saved.
fatalities.
a Michigan State United States. Urban losses would probably soar
believing
the
"supply"
side
"Figuring
10
per
cent
of
"He can't wait six years," being fired beside one's cars are new each year, that of the problem is exhausted interests of their com- University consumer dwellers have as big a stake to 50 per cent and food prices
tn the use of pesticides as do would increase four to five
Motor News notes. "Today is ear," Motor News reports. means that 572 lives could be and thus has assured himself munities.
marketing agent.
•Respectfully,
The article adds that while
fold. Who then would provide
farmers.
what is important. That's
Because
the
new
products
'a
larger
paycheck.
saved
if
airbags
were
put
on
GLADYSHANKEY need no refrigeration until
for
the food needs of the low
With
the
recent
ban
placed
why Volpe gambled on advocates make no mention new cars next year, not the
long as there is a want
income
groups? Certainly
on
the
use
of
DDT,
we
need
to
getting the airbag into cars of damage to the car's in- claimed 5,000," Motor News forAsa drug,
opened,
are
portable
and
there will be drug
by 1972, and now 1976 terior, the insides of cars states.
usually unbreakable, they remember some of the not the privileged enproducers,
drug
dealers
and
models; with some misin- have been torn up, steel
have become favorites of comments made by Dr. vironmentalists," stated the
If airbags cost $100 a car, drug users. The only practerpretation of early tests doors have been bent out and motorists
brown baggers and lunch- Norman Borlaug, the 1970 honored scientist.
would spend $1 tical means of solving, or
All mankind stands to
which mistakenly showed windows shattered.
bucket-carrying workers „Nobel Peace Prize winner,
even
investigating
the
billion
in
a
10-million
unit
"In a recent AMF safetyloose
if we jump too fast. We
"and
the
only
agriculturalist
the early airbags reliable.
and
school
children,
explains
problem would be to study
year.
need
to
seek knowledge and
ever
to
be
so
honored.
"Toms is quoted in car test, the airbags blew out production
Maryann
Beckman.
The
Motor News states that if the user himself and find out
understanding of all the
In
an
address
last
year,
national ads as saying air- the left window, but 'the one-fiftieth
single-serving
concept
has
exactly
why
he
wants
to
take
of this--$20
bags will save 25,000 lives the government did not mention million-were given
also become popular with Dr. Borlaug charged en- insecticides and pesticides to
the the drug. The police and
first year they are in all cars, this in its lauding of this Michigan State Police,toroad
single and double person voronmentalists with a determine their worth as
their operation have vicand 5,000 lives the first year device," Motor News states. patrolling
'
households, outdoor eating desire to legislate a ban on weighed against any
timized,
humiliated
and
by
that
Motor News also quotes
they are in new cars," Motor
fans,
and weight watchers DDT to prohibit it for any use detriment they may have
seven men by
Ford Motor Company which organization could be disorientated
News says.
who
want
portion-controlled in the U.S.A. If this happens, before we jump at banning
making examples out of
Borlaug warned, they almost them,
"Yet NHTSA's own- recently charged the NHTSA doubled.
servings.
them
and
the
drug
problem
". . .when patrols were
certainly will start a
statistical studies show that with using misleading increased
Most
come
in
aseptically
1970 by federal hasn't been helped at all.
a system which meets tactics to defend airbags and other in
, sealed
tear-top
cans worldwide propaganda
The
"concerned
parents"
grants,
Michigan
Standard 208 on passive after test runs with baboons had a 333-person fatality and the naive police officers
weighing 4-1/2 to 6 ounces campaign to have it banned
restraints for 1976 model at Hollman Air Force Base. reduction. . ." Motor News will learn sooner or later that
and packed into sets of four. everywhere in the world.
"The government agency
"This must not be percars would be 13,2 per cent
• Some are packed into glass
their
efforts
are
all
in
vain.
states.
mitted
to happen until an
effective in preventing claimed the baboons sufjars.
The magazine adds: "It is The public needs ,drug
even
more
effective "and safe
deaths. That means 577 lives fered only minor bruises, but
"But
you
pay
for
the
scientific ininsecticide is available," he
nationally might be saved Ford says that one of the reasonable to assume that if education,
convenience,"
cautions
Mrs.
vestigation
and
a
the first year airbags are - eight baboons died the next Michigan's State Police
Beckman. Dry pudding mix, declared. "As soon as DDT is
Supporting
understanding
used, and when all cars have day, another ' suffered Patrol were doubled with psychological
for example, costs 12 to 18 successfully banned, there
their
research
with
of the user in order to help
them, 5,720 lives at most, critical injuries and all had money diverted from air- prevent
cents
for four servings. wjll be a push for the banning
your
gifts
drug
abuse.
all
chlorinated
could be saved. Yet they clinically discernible in- bags, it would save almost
Single-serve
four pack costs of
is
Drug arrests will lead us
juries," Motor News states. 572 lives a year just in
hydrocarbons,
then,
in orhave no real life testing.
60
to
65
cents.
Prices
range
our business
der, the organic phosphates
It is pointed out that in Michigan. Why not order this nowhere.
Other statements from
--from
48
cents
to
73
cents,
STEVE
MENOVSKE
of mandating
national ads which advocate another recent test situation done instead that
depending on the product, and carbonate insecticides.
. R-4
is unOnce the task is finished on
airbags, quoting NHTSA a gas generator exploded ".. something
brand,
etc.
St. Johns
criticized in Motor News for .throwing shrapnel into the proven?"
Motor News speculates
dummy and singeing it, but
being deceptive read:
"Airbags have been tested this has not been reported by that if the government
makes airbags mandatory
and re-tested. They work. the government.
without
massive education
Toms,
Volpe,
and,
other
They're reliable.. .there's no
1
1 ev.en' Withiade'qudte'te1Stingjw
•ini
si? orli
jimOi'U
advopates^WiW
tflsm^
timer(io/delfl3Ejf(There'
'
s
l
onlyS
timetto*aet,,(&rtdWve'lives'.p:'"'1 airbag (failures as due to "a' 'sizable number'' oF
11
"Panic'stopej potholes; the' huma,p error. .But the airbag, motorists will have'' them '
w
a
complicated disconnected and re-moved.
roughest driving-even a is
crash landing off a ramp- mechanism, it will probably The public is afraid of airdidn't fool the airbag. THE! be built by humans and in- , bags.
"There is an alternative
AIRBAG WORKS. BUT stalled by the same workers
NLY
WHEN IT'S who now make occasional which would cost hardly
assembly errors as cars go anything -which would save
NEEDED."
• In an article titled "Air- by them steadily on a between -5,000 and 10,000
bags--Now or Ever?," Motor moving line. It may be that lives a year-getting those in
News states that the the airbag is too complicated seven of every eight cars
reliability of airbags is being for mass production, in- equipped with scat belts
promoted by the federal stallation," Motor News today to use them. No
waiting 10 years for all cars
g o v e r n m e n t d e s p i t e states.
Toms is quoted in national to be equipped and no raise
numerous unpublished
ads as saying airbags today of $100 or even $1 in car price
laboratory setbacks.
"Latest failure was are more reliable than brake to motorists," Motor News
possibly the most em- systems, the article con- concludes.
barrassing to the source of tinues.
Motor News then quotes
the ads quoted above. . ,"
states Motor News. "It was Chrysler Safety Expert Roy
&i?ABBir our
timed to impress hundreds of Haeusler, who replied,
^
auto company airbag "Toms couldn't defend that
specialists, engineers and statement if his life was at
newsmen from around the stake.
world assembled at Wayne
"We know nothing of the
tate
University
laboratories in Detroit for airbag system's reliability.
the SAE Passive Restraint It is not in production. How
can you talk about the
Conference in May.
"In a 30-mile-per-hour reliability of a concept? But
crash, the airbag failed to we have lots of brake ex*
work and a dummy broke the perience and brakes are
car's steering wheel, pretty far up there in
This handsome blue quilted
slammed into the wind- reliability."
shield, cracking it, and Auto Club points out
jacket would generally be
seriously 'injuring' or nationally that 54,800 per'killing' itself. At this, the sons' were killed in traffic
considered a bargain at
National Motor Vehicle last year, including 10,400
Safety Advisory Committee pedestrians. In addition,
$10.00, but your Gulfgas

Single serving Ag

III

ActlOTl

(Discovery
Is t h e i r .
^Business...
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We Congratulate .

•

•

The 4-H Clubs of Clinton County
and offer our

Best

Wishes
for, a
Successful

4-H
Fair

Jacket

Dealer has a limited number
of them for the fantastic price
of only $3.98 each, when you
purchase a gas appliance
or new installation.
Your Gulfgas Dealer is making
this amazing offer to remind
you of his pledge of dependable service,* "We keep the
heat on." When'you wear this
.warm, comfortable jacket,
remember that Gulfgas keeps
you warm and comfortable,
'too* And you can depend on
prompt, reliable service from
your Gulfgas Dealer.
We keep the heat on.

Monday,Tuesday,Wednesday- August 14-15--16

BOUGHTON ELEVATOR
DeWitt, Mich.

Phon« 6 6 9 - 6 6 8 4

6510S. BEGOLERD.

WHITE'S
PERRINTON

GAS
AND
APPLIANCE

PHONE 838-2201
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Learn by
doing

e
By STEVE THELEN "V-" • emfltibns.Th^pe
is a certain
BSngal Community.4-H Club
m6w£ of good feeling that
:
you receiver from 'doing
'"Aino
Have you ever had an idea'
ior-a skiti or a play, a song,
or something'original?
: •
If so* yoU have, the
potential to.be ,a Share the
Fun participant ;The Share,
the Fun Pro®:am is Just;
what it says.it'is. People
getting together arid having
fun;
; ,
It is people with different
ideas of fun *arid ,entertaihriieht getting together
and expressing7 1ithem for
each other. It is just
whatever you feel you want >
to do and doing it. There is no
great prize for what you do.
You don't receive, any1 great*'
monies forperforming. All
that you ^ g e t is the
satisfaction of knowing that
you have participated in
something worthwhile.
IN OTHER words you
have let yourself go and
freely expressed your
feelings, energies, and

Steve Thelen

something like this;
Toget involved allthatyou
have to do. is let.your
organizational leader know,
and you are on your way.
You will be in the County
Share the Fun Contest. And
if you are one of the top five
acts you will be eligible to go
the district competition.
Here each act performs, and

then is evaluated by an
expert panel of judges. At
the conclusion of the competition . the top acts are
named and awarded blue
ribbons. The blue ribbon acts
are then listed in Blue
Ribbon Share the Fun Book..
Why don't you choose to
participate in this contest.
It's worth doing!

By PAM SMITH
Prairie 4-H Club
Hi there! I'm Pam Smifii
and I hope you'll take a few
minutes to read my article,
think it will be interesting.
* Last winter there were
four girls, besides myself,
who took crocheting' Since
this was the first year that
crocheting was offered in our
club we were all quif
inexperienced. Our leader
was Mrs. Dee Craig from St.
Johns. We . started having
meetings about the second.
week of December and then
had one almost every week
after that.

Smith
Watertown
MRS. BRUCE HODGES
Ph. 489-2276

Mr. and Mrs; Berman
Green of Lansing were
Saturday luncheon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. david Hodges.
Douglas
Patrick
is
spending the week with his
grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Patrick of Ionia.
Mr.: and Mrs. Earl Stoil
spent - the weekend in
Sylvania; Ohio, as guests of

Mr. and Mrs, Don Becker
and family. '
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Berryhill
and daughters have returned
from a week at Little
Brevort Lake.
• ;
Mrs. Harold Patrick and
Mrs. Vivian Humphrey spent
the weekend a t Long Lake as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Garth
SDillette.

Different things that w~
^ learned were two kinds of
crochet hooks, various
stitches, abbreviations, and
how to read patterns. First
we learned the difference
between an afghan hook an"
a regular crochet hook.
Second, we were taught the
chain stitch, which is the
stitch that you use when
starting a pattern. The next
stitch was single crochet,
one of the most basic stitches. We also learned the
shell, afghan, star and othe
various stitches. Then we
Jearned abbreviations for the
different stitches and how to
read different types of
patterns.
.

***-- - . t ' l
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Our Outstanding Citizens
of Tomorrow

Visit the 1972
4-H FAIR
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
August 14-15-16

CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN HAS SOME
The

• £*."

Esther and Pam Smith

is fun I

Bic
By ESTHER SMITH
Prairie 4-H Club

I crocheted three different
items this year; a pair of
mittens, a neck scarf, and a
baby outfit.
I really enjoyed 4-1
crocheting this winter. I just
-'wish that more kids my age
had the opportunity that I do
- to join 4-H and "learn by
doing".

dition, and if they have . bearings..
"to talk to your friends,
Wn
proper amount of air, and
en you go on the rides Bicycling is also a fun way of
how \tb clean and adjust you always have fun. You eet exercising.

Hi, my name'is Esther'
Smith. I am going to tell you :
about Bicycle Safety.
Bicycle Safety is a fun
project. There is a book to fill
out that goes along with the
project. We go on bike rides,
and some times we have a u i
cook-out and then go on" the ^*
• ride.
';

Good Health
is «ari Asset to

.'MFM'J'•»'•'

ssa'

.^WrtuKiss®*

i

M

WHEN YOU start working*
on the book you learn about
all of the parts of the Bicycle.
You learn signs, and rules of
the road. You also learn
hand signals.
Some of the things you can
try to do at the meetings is do
a perfect figure eight, ride
your bike through a narrow
lane without going over the
lanes, and also stay in a line
weaving in and out of cones
or poles.
,"-'."
You also learn how to tell if
.your tires are in good con-

outlook's

Wacousta
By Mrs.'Edward Kraft * -

bright if you are
in the market for
a new home. . '.,
mortgage loans
are more available
at the present
time. Why delay,
if you want to
discuss a mortgage
loan tcilh us,
come in soon.

Mary-Jane Shiplett of Fort
Wayne, Ind. spent the past
week with her sister, Mrs.
Lester Garlock Sr. and
family. . * " . - .
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kraft attended the-Kissinger
' - Cagle wedding and dinner
in
Pontiac,
thursday
evening.
Walter Stackman of
Chicago spent the.weekend
with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Stackman.
Sympathy is extended to
the family of Mrs. Phyllis
Avery who passed away
Wednesday
morning.
• Funeral services were
conducted Friday,from the
Wacousta Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Locke
and family have returned
after spending their vacation
in the West.
Dr. and Mrs. Gary Noble
and family of Kansas City
have spent the past week
with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rollin Noble and
family,
0
Mrs. Harold Stover is in
Lansing General Hospital.
: Mr>and Mrs. Charles^ Rose
> and Barbara Rose spent a
few days last week at their
.cottage at Horsehead Lake.
Mrs. d a r k Adams-.an)
' Don speht the weekend with
Mrs. Adams sister, Carol at
St. Ignace..

PCA LOANS
RIDUCB
tfNTMMST ,
COSTS.

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
„ 222& Clinton St. Johns
224-2304
Main Office 112 E. Allegan, LansingV Michigan
* r ) '

•

' . 1

Ask i b o u l PCA'i
unique money siVmg
iniereii' formuli . . . and oneapplication loan plan . > . Good
.reasons why PCA is. FIRST IN
FARM CREDIT.

Without good health/ progress in 4-H Club work is next to impossible. That's why the 4-H'ers stress keeping physically fit.
We are proud to play a role in the health of Clinton county by
providing competent prescription service ... , a service we have
rendered to the Cliritbn county area for over 50. years. We invite you and your families to visit bur store often !

*

T

*

*

.

*

We congratulate the area 4-H Clubs and their
leaders and extend our best withes for. a successful Fair.
\

MONDAY, TUESDAY^ WEDNESDAY
:

A U G U S T I 4*1 5-16

4-H Fairgrounds—St. Johns City Park

PARRV DRUGS
•

&

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

With Clinton County's Largest Camera Department

Serving St. Johns for 50 Years from the Comer of Clinton and Walker

_
11O4 0 . U S - 2 7 St. Johns
Phone 324-3602 * ,

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-2837
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AT 4-H WEEK

Youth gather for
fun and learning
Imig, Assistant Professor
and Family Life Specialist at
MSU; Phillip Tigges, Extension Agent from Lapeer
County; and Dale Robertson,
Prom July 18 to July 21 each of whom spoke on
nine Clinton County youth different ways to "Reach
were honored with a trip to Out and Touch" your fellow
Michigan State University man.
for the 54th annual 4-H Youth
AFTER EACH discussion
Week. In this event, youth
from all over the state of we were put into discussion
Michigan meet to participate groups for a short time to
in a program geared for fun • relate to each other as to our
opinions and ideas, in
and learning.
relations with the others and
During our stay, we had with the speakers.
the opportunity to hear the
That was just the work
following speakers: Morley part. During free time there
Frazier, head coach at was everything available
Albion
College,
also from bowling to volleyball
president of a state-wide and from farm tours to
drug education group; John swimming. And if we still
Duff, who works with the were bored we made up our
volunteer programs; Msgr. own things to do. Such as,
Beahan, also known as names and slogans for the
"Father Mike"; Dr. David various groups with football
By VICKIE ROESCH
Border 4-H Club

Horticulture's
soys Helen

games between our mock
rivals. Even mealtime was
fun. At night they also
provided
comfortable
dormitories (for those who
,knew how to sleep). A
seripus epidemic of insomnia
seemed to have spread with
all the enthusiasm. Consequently, only a small
percentage of the delegates
managed to overcome it.
The rewarding part is at
the end when you realize how
many new friends you've
made. Three Clinton County
4-H'ers, Stuart Hazle, Vickie
Thelen, of St. Johns and
myself were chosen to serve
on the 1973 Planning Committee. We are all looking
forward to it and would like
to encourage anyone eligible
to join us. Contact the extension office for eligibility
information. It might be
you!

. A/an Cobb
CHICKENS'

He's g o t o n e t o
come home to

an art
Blokely

By HELEN BLAKELY
Elsie 4-Corners

Vickie Roesch and Vickie Thelen

Teen leaders: a busy bunch
years of age and older who
are currently enrolled in
under the roll of leadership.
They are busy all the time, Our purpose is to assist the
Helping
at
Spring leaders by helping and
the
younger
Achievement, the county fair teaching
..and state wide events. The members. We also help on
* young people I am talking the local, county and state
about are the Clinton County level while we are learning
Teen Leaders. The teen leadership
skills
and
[leaders are 4-H members 14 responsibilities.
By VICKIE THELEN
Bengal Community 4-H Club

wants to play ball with you

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
ST.JOHNS

LANSING-Edward "Ned"
Caveney, Area Forester for

We Wish To Extend Our

Congratulations
'^^mmmm^.

to the
Clinton County

4-H Clubs
We salute the area boys
and girls and their deVoted leaders for t h e
fine work being done.

THE 4-H CLUBS of Clinton coitnty merit our full support in their honest
and untiring effort to prepare the young citizens of our county for ail phases
of life.
A 4-H SIGN on the gate denotes the home or one who has dedicated
Head, Heart, Hands, Health to the service of his or her community . . . working for the betterment of America.

ATTEND THE FAjR AUGUST

14-15-16

PHILLIP'S IMPLEMENT CO.
ST. JOHNS

THIS EGG ROUTE gave
me a chance to meet many
people and taught me how to
handle my money in a
business-like manner. My
egg route grew from 26
customers when I started to
52 now.

HI n
ITiPTTT
s"
A btltif
7'In ltni»j«

bin Jutl dotm I
hlDptn

CUSTOMER
BENEFITS
ARE KEY
CONSIDERATIONS

Butler fiwmatei
Building
Helen Blakely
complishment when you can
say, "I know what kind of
plant that is." Even after
you have finished 4-H and
are looking for an interesting
occupation you can become a

New forester assumes position

Use Your Seat Biltill

313 N. Lansing

Poultry is a project that
can ideal with almost any
kind of bird that can be used
for meat, production, or even
pleasure. The most common
type of poultry in our area
are chickens.
I started in the 4-H Poultry
project when I turned 10. My
brothers and sisters had an
egg route and they handed it
down to me when they
started college.

Horticulture is the art of
growing flowers, vegetables
and ornamental plants. It's
true, horticulture is an art.
Anyone from the age of 3 to
93 can be a gardener. All you
need is some soil, water, the
right temperature and
sunlight and you can have
your own garden.
Whoever said that because
you live in town you can't
have a garden was misinformed, because you can
even grow a small garden in
a pail, set in a sunny place.
Your garden in a pail will
have just as nice, if not nicer,
flowers and vegetables as
those grown in a big garden.

IN THE COMMUNITY
scene the teen leaders are
^GROWING A big garden
beautifying the land and can
profitable. If you have
town but we're making any beflowers
vegetables
money. The first Saturday of that you andoryour
j.eyery month is glass ,
,,
,.family
,.
B
"Collection
Shim..*
«„.. day.
riav TThe
rUcan't
use
you
can
sell
them
h p fppn9
L time"by
leaders donate y.their
3 C ! at the 4-H stand that will be
picking up glass around the during the Fair for 4-H
city,' and smashing it. Horticulture members only
Thanks to some wonderful or you can sell them in your
men we no longer have to own stand.
Often the fruits and
crush the glass by hand. It is
done by a machine. We still vegetables that you buy in
have to take the lids and the store don't look or taste
rings off the bottles we get. as good as those you growm
We would like to thank the your own garden or orchard,
community for helping us by and often cost more than
what you pay to buy seeds or
helping themselves.
The Teen Leader Club all ready started plants to
meets year round, as the put in your garden.
It tends to give you a
usual 4-H club does. We work
as superintendents, and food feeling of satisfaction to be
stand workers at the 4-H fair. able to say "I grew it in my
We also usually get the job of own garden."
There are contests and
setting up and cleaning up at
most of the 4-H functions. To trips you can win through
anyone reading this it sounds Horticulture in 4-H and FFA,
like a lot of work being an and the knowledge you gain
active teen leader. It is, but is unending and is profitable
it's fun because you're to you in the future. It also
working together "to make gives you a feeling of acthe best better."

THE FORD TEAM

200 W. Hlgham

On the club level the teen
leaders not only help
younger members but help
the leaders plan, organize
and carry out many of the
club's functions. In many
clubs the teen leaders take
over the meetings and softball teams to insure the
youngsters and leaders they
want to help.

Ph. 224-2777

the Department ol Natural
Resources, reported for
work August 1 at Rose Lake
on Stoll Road near East
Lansing. He replaces Elton
C. Twork who retired from
the post July 30.
Caveney,
through
cooperative
forest
management, will provide
technical assistance to
private woodland owners in
Ingham, Eaton, Clinton and
Shiawassee Counties.

Through my project I
learned that different feeds
will change their production
as well as changes in tern-,
perature. I found out that I
have to really take care of
them if I wanted to have
enough eggs that week formy customers.
This year I had something
different happen to me. I
went out to where we had our
chickens last year and I
found a mother and her baby
chick. That was a first experience for me because I
usually buy my chicks and
this year I didn't buy any
because I was planning to
phase it out as this fall I plan
to attend college. Well, I
guess that chicken didn't
want me to stop and so
maybe I'll have one chicken
to come home to after I sell
the rest of my flock this fall.

By AL COBB
Elsie 4-Corners

No stranger to the area,
Caveney served as ,a
teaching
assistant
at
Michigan State University
where he earned both his
undergraduate and masters
degree in Forestry. His
northern experience includes work on the Fife Lake
and AuSable State Forests.
Enthusiasm sets the pace
for the man who is going
places.

BEST
WISHES
4-H
Club
Members s*^v

An Ail-Steel Farm Building
At A New Low Price

professor of Horticulture and
teach other people about the
new varieties of flowers,
vegetables and ornamental
plants that grow in different
types of soils and climates.

Stop in or Call Us for Details!

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
4798 S Ely Highway

MIDDLETON

Phone 236 7353

Best Wishes
for
Continued
Success
to the

4-H CLUBS
of

Clinton County
We

urge
everyone

Keep Up The Good Work
And Pride In All Of Your
Accomplishments

to

attend

The 4-H Fair
August

14-15-16

St. Johns City Park

Tdm's Western Store
•x

Open 9:00 - 5:30 Daily
Fridays 9:00 - 9:00 Or By Appointment.
Largest in 10 Counties
'
Phone 834-5446
OVID

K a r b e r Block Co.
917 Church St.

ST. JOHNS

•

H i — 224-2*27
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BUT NOT LEAST

Health is last of the 4-H's
By LORI McQUEEN
Double M 4-H Club
Health is not commonly
known as a project by that
name, yet it is probably the
most important factor to
every project and every
person in, or not in, 4-H.
Health is what keeps
everyone in a well state of
mind and in good physical
shape, as members and
projects alike are both
happier and better looking
when they are healthy. Take,
for instance, if you pass a
flower or a vegetable quite
poor looking, the worst you

can say about it is that it sure minds as one unit. Style
doesn't look very healthy. review for knitting and
The same can be said about clothing projects affect one's
livestock, poultry, and any posture not only when the
other live project.
member models, but afHowever, projects don't terwards, too, wherever one
have to be live to have goes, whenever one sits,
something to do with health, walks or stands.
Projects such as knitting,
handicraft, sewing, arts and
ANOTHER IMPORTANT
crafts, and many others, all aspect to mental health is
have something to do with that in order to enjoy
health, mainly the mental physical health, a peace of
health of the persons-in- mind through mental health
volved. Coordination of -the must also be achieved. 4-H
mind and body is an im- helps to accomplish this by
portant part of these providing responsibilities to
projects, since members young and older members
work with heir hands and alike and giving them a

Cooking isn't easy
for
first-timers
By JOANN WITT
Willing Workers 4-H Club

Lori McQueen
Pewamo

l... And She

| Can Cook
I Too!
.*.*•

Thanks To Her 4-H Training
:|g
gp
&
fe
$•:

The 4-H teaches youth, not only the spiritual values, but how to do things on the farm and In the
home. The future homemakers are up on the latest
cooking and freezing methods.
And Darlings, Clinton county's largest appliance
dealer, is up on the latest home appliances, offering
the market's very best at prices you will find surprlslngly low.
Come in . . . there Is always something to be
seen at our store.

1

Attend the

1971, 4-H Fair
JUOt

Monday,'Tuesday, Wednesday

I

AUGLi'ST u , 15, 16

Darlings, Inc.
Clinton County's Largest Appliance Dealer

f:

OVID
Phone 834-2252

Salute
the
Clinton
County

4-H
Clubs
Our hats are off

§

1

I

It's a Pleasure for Us to

Beat shortening, sugar,
eggs and vanilla until light
and fluffy. Sound simple? To
many experienced cooks it
is, but to 9 and 10 year olds
it's very complicated. How
do I know? I was there not
too long ago.
' I'll never forget my first
batch ,of cookies. I was so
disappointed! Through my 4H leader I found out you have
to grease the pans, bake at
proper temperature and
time. I also learned in my
first years in 4-H, how to
make simple things like
cookies,
muffins
and
brownies. Through these
products, I learned that eight
tablespoons equal a half a
cup, "the basic four," plus
many more things that didn't
seem important then, but
I'm sure glad I know now.

Dy Mrs Irene Fo\
'
A birthday party honoring
Mrs. Nellie Fox of Pewamo
at the May Motz Convalescent Home in Fowler
was held Friday, July 28.
Mrs. Fox was 85 years
young. Birthday cake and ice
cream was served to her
guests by Mrs. Mildred Fox,
Mrs. Wilma Cook, Mrs.
Regina,Kramer and Marie
Cook all of Pewamo.
Mrs. Vera Cook and Mrs.
Joan Daniels attended the
nuptial mass and reception
at St. Joseph's Catholic
THE LEARNING didn't
Church in St. Johns,
Saturday, July 29. Uniting stop there, but went on.
Theresa Catherine Warnke, During the next years my 4daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H leader taught me how to
William H. Warnke of St. make breads, casseroles and
Johns and Wilferd Clarence main dishes. Meal planning
Kabelitz at 1 p.m. in the and nutrients came through
afternoon. A reception in these projects.
«
Your later years in 4-H
in the church hall.
& followed
Mrs. Esther Schafer spent cooking you learn about
Sunday afternoon visiting barbecues, foreign foods and
her daughter Mr. and Mrs. meats. You have the opportunity to go places and to
Joe Lenneman of Portland.
Ralph and Maude jDoane
*tpst
were visitors^ Mr^and'Mrs.
r
Dale Pearson o'and'1, son,' tnany-books about barbecues
Michael of Fenwick. Also and foreign foods that will
present was their sister, help you now and in the
Mrs. Florence Cawkins future.
During my five years in 4Sunday, July 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H, I have learned so much
Schafer of Lansing were that will help me when I
Sunday dinner guests of their become a Homemaker with
mother Mrs. Hilda Schafer. a family to feed. Cooking is
Si Mrs. Dolly Cook en- just one of the many projects
tertained her pedro club at 4-H offers. There are so
her home Tuesday evening many experiences, fun, work
and pride in 4-H!
August 1.

ELSIE
Phone 862-5111

The Community Minded
Bank . . . That Cares

VISIT THE
CLINTON COUNTY
4-H FAIR
The youth of America is the future of America, and the
aims and activities of the 4-H Clubs in developing initiative and
character in the lives of our future leaders are truly commendable.

with 4-H'ers it does not end
there. I have learned, along
with other teen leaders,
through experiences as
camp counselors and teen
leaders, that there are many
times when one has to set a
good example himself so
others might follow. This is
another responsibility that
goes along with 4-H that a
member learns to accept as
one encounters more an"
more in the 4-H world. As a
member acquires more
responsibilities, one grows in
many ways, improving their
overall health.
4-H may have many different projects to suit
everyone's different wants
and interests yet every
project and activity is
related to the 4-H's: hands,
GOOD HEALTH may heart, head, and last, but
begin with the individual, but definitely not least, health.
sense of accomplishment
and pride when their project
has been completed.
4-H'ers have been concerned with more than
themselves as far as health
goes. Teen leaders from all
across the county have been
collecting glass to improve
the environment and take it
to be recycled where it can
be put to good use instead of
getting into someone's tire or
foot,
causing
much
discomfort to their health,
and safety concerning the
car. In the spring, many
clubs join together to cover
vast areas of the coupty to
pick up litter that other
people have carelessly
deposited in the beautiful
countryside.

to the 4-H

club members and their
volunteer leaders for their
fine work through the
past year.

ATTEND T H W H O T
Joann Witt

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
August

Pewamo

CITY PARK

Mrs. Irene Fox
Ph. 593-3359
Wednesday dinner guests
of Mrs. Anna Cook were Mrs.
Richard F. Refsnyder sons,
Tom and Jimmy and Mrs.
Frederick Schmitz and
daughter Jacqueline.
Several from Pewamo
attended the funeral services
at Pickens Funeral Chapel in
Lake Odessa for Roy H. Fox,
40, of rural Lake Odessa,
Thursday afternoon at 1:30
pm. July 27. Fr. Dennis
Stillwell of West Branch
officiated, interment in
Lakeside Cemetery.
Mrs. Don Knuth left
Saturday by plane to her
home in California after
spending a week with her
mother, Mrs. Frances Alton.
Mrs. Al Fuja and family of
Durand were visitors of her
mother, Mrs. Dolly Cook
during the past week.
Mary Fox of Dearborn and
Joan Downn of Grand
Rapids were visitors of Mrs.
Wilma Cook during the past
week.
Mrs. Irene Fedewa ac-

14-15-16

companied her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Smith for
a few days at Houghton
Lake,
William Schmitz and
Arnold Hattis were visitors
at the Ionia Manor visiting
Frank Hattis, who was
recovering from a poor spell
during the hot weather.
Mrs. Anna Cook was a
Wednesday supper guest of
her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schmitz.
Robert Alton of Pontiac
spent a day of last week with
his mother, Mrs. Frances
Alton.

ST. JOHNS

ZEEB
FERTILIZERS
CLINTON
CONSTRUCTION CO.
ST. JOHNS, 208 W. Railroad, Ph. 224-3234
ASHLEY, Ph. 847-3571

Our Sincere Congratulations
to ffho

Clinton
County
4-H

R. E. BENSON

You bet we banks are for the 4-H Clubs. We can't think of a better project
to lend our support. It is with pride that we do what we can to help further the
worthwhile work of the 4-H Clubs. We feel this is the kind of encouragement
these young folks need and we urge you all to lend your support to the future
of America. It's the best investment we know of.

PLUMBING
&

Members

HEATING

Be Sure to Attend

and fthoir .

106 N. Clinton
i

Leaders

St. Johns

August

14-15-16

Phone 224-7033

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS

i

ATTEND THE 1971 4-H FAIR
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY -August

American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Watei
Heating

RANDOLPH'S

Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning

READY-MIX CONCRETE
ing & Septic Tank Service

CUSTOM SHEET
* METAL'SH6P

PEWAMO

ST. JOHNS

OVID

47 Years Same Address

14-15-16

N. US-27

ST. JOHNS

Ph. 224*3766
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Join the f u n join in 4-H
By MARY THELEN
Fowler Busy Bees 4-H Club
Clothing, A major factor in
the lives of each person in
our America. When you
arose this morning wasn't it
important to you, how you
clothed yourself? Maybe you
were thinking of impressing
one certain person. That's
great! First or second impressions are usually lasting
and important.
Probably many of you
have acquired the skill of
constructing your own
clothing. I'll bet you're
richer! In comparing the
cost of constructing your
own clothing to that of
buying it. do you realize you
could save one-third or more
by sewing yourself? You can
copy each new fashion trend
you've seen, in the largest
department store or the
smallest retail shop. There
are enough fashions for you
to suit each and every one of
your moods, to be a different
person everyday, or just to
be the individual you are.
The advantages of sewing
your own clothes are
numerous. First of all is the
advantage of the expense you won by 1/3! Then there is
the knowledge you gain.
After you begin to sew your
own clothes, knowing how
they are constructed, you
can pick out flaws in clothing
you purchase. Many times as
clothing comes out of the
factory you find it's poorly
constructed, you may have
to mend it yourself. When
you sew your own clothes
you can be better assured of
a well constructed garment.
Last, of course, is the self
satisfaction you gain. Other
people sometimes find it
hard to believe you made it
yourself.
Many
people
would
probably love to start constructing their own garments. It is offered through
schools by Home Economics
but by the time you get to
High School you can already
have had five years experience by joining a
program like 4-H.
AFTER A FEW YEARS
you can enter
Teen
Leadership. A program like
It takes a little bit of the load
from them because you
volunteered to help out. You
learn more about people, and
about your project. Each
person is very different, they
like and do different things,
they have different skills and
in Teen Leadership you learn
to, adjust yourself to individuals and their needs.
You gain a satisfaction,
seeing them proud of what
they've accomplished.

Horses are 'in' for 4-H project
By DEBBIE WEBSTER
Wild Riders 4-H Club

In the spring of each year
after completing your
sewing project, it's possible
for you to show your accomplishments in'the Style
' Review. This gives you
experience being in front of
people, in competing with
others, in trying again and
again whether you win or
lose. And you don't always
come out on top!' It only
shows you to try again and
again and fight a little
harder. After modeling in
March you can show your
project further by exhibiting
it at the Open House.
Every year as you advance through 4-H you learn
so much more and meet so
many more great people.
You make yourself available
for awards by participating
and being involved. You can
share your ideas and what
you've
learned
with
everyone. 4-H makes it
possible to share and learn
with
others,
improve
yourself, help others and,
best of all, have a whole lot of
fun.
Don't miss out - join the fun
and join 4-H!

If you haven't noticed,
horses are "IN." In the past
two years the 4-H horse
project has grown to be one
of the projects with the
largest enrollment.
The competition is getting
stiffer and the showmanship
is getting better.
Your horse is a daily and yearly project. During fall
and winter there are
meetings and you learn parts
of the horse, bridle, and
•saddle, while also learning
how to show your horse.

Mary Lee Thelen

David says milk
tour impressive
I, along with 63 other
delegates
and
our
Chaperones, arrived at
If I were to define the Detroit's M.M.P.A. office at
Michigan Milk Marketing approximately 10 a.m. on
Tour sponsored by Michigan July 10.
Milk Producers Association
At first, when I learned of
in one word, that word would the trip, I thought it would be
have to be "impressive".
a big bore. How could I learn
any more- about' the
marketing of milk? This
thought proved to be a most
mistaken one. We learned
more in two days about milk
marketing than most adult
dairy farmers could dream
of.
One of the most impressive
parts of the tour, I thought,
was meeting the Board
Members, everyone from the
President down to the
Secretary. Everyone on the
board at one time, or still
does, own a farm so they still
know what the real problems
i^'Of, selling milk arfu ^gej;
members of the*" BiSa^d '
pointed out some of tne
benefits of belonging to
Michigan Milk Producers
Association. One example
was that Michigan Milk
Producers get a higher milk
price then Minnesota or
Wisconsin, yet Wisconsin
produces -three times' the
amount of Michigan and
Minnesota produces twice as
much milk.
By DAVID HAVILAND
Olive 4-H Projects

David
Haviland

We Extend

CONGRATULATIONS
v to All Clinton

4-H Members and Leaders
ON Their 35th Fair Year
AUGUST 14, 15, 16,

,

ST. JOHNS CITY PARK

GARDEN CENTER
of the

PINE CREEK NURSERY
South US-27

7B

ST. JOHNS

Phone '224-2693

do their best to win this trip
for two days. I found it was
the most enjoyable trip I
have ever been on.
Michigan Milk Producers
paid all expenses, plus were
a most dedicated host I have
ever had. I wish everyone
could go on the trip.

Debbie Webster

What is indoor gardening?
woodworking. In this project
you can pick any type of
materials you want' to work
Probably most people with. You might want to use
don't know what Indoor dried flowers, weeds or
Gardening is so I'll try to seeds, pine cones, teazels,
mosses, and small plants,
explain it to you.
Indoor Gardening is a kind bulbs, cornhusks and straw
of project where there isn't or hay.
any specific thing you have
YOUR EXHIBITS can
to make, such as an article of
clothing or a piece of vary as much as your
By MARIAN KURNCZ
Happy Hustlers 4-H Club

materials. As a beginner you
might try forcing a tulip or
daffodil bulb to grow and
bloom for the Fair. Another
idea would be to make a
terrarium. A terrarium is
any kind of a large, glass
filled with dirt and mosses
or small plants. They'can be
arranged simply or very
complicated giving it a 3
dimensional look. Keeping
one of.these for a whole year
<can be a real challenge but
also fun.
Other- projects could be
making plaques out of dried
seeds or flowers and weeds,
dried flower arrangements,
pine cone or cornhusk
wreaths or teazel trees. I
think it's more fun though to
think of an original or semioriginal idea,
'
This year for Indoor
Gardening I made a wreath

Eagle

ALL THE MEMBERS of
our group got a first hand
experience of some of the
problems the board members experience throughout
the year. When we split up
into different groups to
become our own board
members to solve some
problems that were given to
us by the Board Members,
each group had a different
problem which we were
.supposed to come up with
some ideas of our own that
help to solve that particular
problem. After about two
hours of discussion on our
problem, everyone told what
ideas we had come up with.
It was all very interesting
and informational. Some of
the ideas were good enough
to warrant being presented
to the actual Board of
Directors.
In all, the trip was very
interesting and I would urge
' any other dairv member to

Hazel Shadduck attended
the Avery reunion at the
home of Wendell Foland at
Perry. There were 20
relatives present Sunday.
Mrs. June Higbee, John
and Mrs. Marion Speerbrecker and her son, John
spent Saturday at Cedar
Point, Ohio.
Betty Smith has been
entertaining a cousin from
Parma, Ohio this past week.

THEN COMES spring and
summer and you're back to
riding and maybe even
training that three-year-old
you're going to show this
year. Also, you've got to be
brushed-up
on
your
showmanship and riding. So
you attend those very helpful
4-H horse clinics.
If you have a problem you
just, can't seem to solve
yourself, that knowledgeable
leader is always around to
help.
And then before you know
it, it's fair time again.
Saddles, bridles, halters,
horses and your show clothes *
all have to be washed and
polished.
The most work to be done
is on the horse. Trimming of
the feet, fetlocks, mane, tail,
ears,
whiskers,
and
eyelashes, YES eyelashes,
all have to be done. And of
course, there's always the
bath to be given.
That's not all though,
you'd better check your own
appearance. Required are
boots and a hat. It's nice to
have a good looking suit to
wear, but jeans and a blouse
or shirt are fine.
It's not all hard work.
After all your work, comes
Fun Night. It's a night of
speed, fun, and games. The
kids, the horses, and the
audience all have fun. •
After fair you're back to
training and re-learning
because next year is always
there to work harder for and
do better at.

out of straw. I got the idea in
a hobby store but I made it in
a different way. For my
wreath I used a styrofoam
ring and wrapped straw
around it, then secured it
with string. I decorated it
with ribbon and pine cones.
These are just a few ideas
of what you can do with
common things around you. I
really enjoy this project
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rathbecause it gives me a chance
to create things and pay' foot'of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
more attention to what is 'visited his cousin and wife
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
around me.
Patrick last week.

Eagle

|S & H FARMS;
•
•

N. US-27 & FRENCH ROAD
m
ST. JOHNS
'
PH.224-4661 •

!
[

WANTS TO OFFER
CONGRATULATIONS

•
J
• /
•
•
•

To TKe 4-H Members
And Their Fine Efforts
On The Work Done For
This Year's Fair.
*^|M*jj

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Streeter of Cedar Springs
came to Eagle and met Betty
Smith and Lewis Pearl of
Ohio. Together they attended
the McCrumb reunion at
Wacousta Park, Sunday.

l\EW HOLLAND

AUGUST 14, 15, 16

We Salute Clinton County

Is Clinton County

4-H FAIR WEEK

Marian Kurncz

4-H . . . Gateway
to Farm Achievement

Best Wishes

Working together for world
understanding . . .- for my
c l u b , my community, my
country.

4 HERS

CLUBS

•

Knowledge and method of problem solving
in every day living.
t

•

Parent understanding of youth problems.

Aug. 14-15-16

•

Preparation for a life career.

•

Individual development.

OVID ROLLER MILLS

•

Developing good citizenship.

and Offer Our BEST WISHES for a Successful Fair
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, Aug. 14-15-16

LEVEY'S JEWELRY
ELSIE, MICH.

Phone 862-4300

Clinton County 4-H Goals Include:

See You At The
4-H FAIR

OVID

Phone 834-5111

Farmers Co-op Elevator
Phone 582-2661

••

FOWLER

•

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

8B

Bonnie Schaefer-Fowler
Busy Bees in Foods; Steve
VanVleet-Kountry Kousins
in Vegetables and Denise
Cerny-Nimble Fingers in
Entomology. The top five
action exhibits were: Vickie
Thelen-Bengal Community
in Safety; Kathy HazleScattered Southeast in
Foods; Colleen Wood-Olive
4-H Projects in Poster
Making; Susan AylsworthHappy Hustlers in Foods and
Sandy
Sousley-Happy
Hustlers in Babysitting.

4-H CHATTER

*

*

August 9 , 1 9 7 2

St. Johns bowlers
earn prize

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

August 9 , ' 1 9 7 2

Announce 38th FFA livestock school awards

North Bengal
By Mrs. Wm. Ernst

On Saturday, July 29, from and cards. Guests came
five p.m. until 9 p.m. Mr. and from St. Paul, Minn,;
Two St. Johns women handicap series to earn their Mrs. J. D. Bancroft hosted Chesaning, Utica, Battle
an open house honoring Mr. Creek, St. Johns, Lansing,
bowlers last week received state standing.
and Mrs. Fred W. Pasch, Boston, Mass.; Fowler and
prize money representing
Mrs. Bancroft's parents, for the surrounding area. Fred,
their winnings in the state
Dawn and Shirley bowl their 30th wedding
an- W. Pasch and Eleanor
bowling tournment comat
"
~L itthe
"" Pasch
"—*- Cedergren of St. Paul,
pleted earlier this year at with the Clinton National niversary
Bank team in the Ten Pin home. A buffet supper was Minnesota were married on
Flint.
Keglers league and maintain served and later in the July 26, 1942 at St. Paul
A check for $325 was averages of 136 and 126, evening the anniversary Lu&eran Church at Fowler
received by Dawn Frost and respectively. Other mem- cake, baked and decorated by the late Rev. A. F. Beyer.
Shirley Lake for capturing bers of the squad are Mary by Mrs. A. D. Bancroft, was They are the parents of
12th spot in state competition Dick, Salley Desprez, Kay served with ice cream to the daughter, Joan Bancroft and"
among womens doubles. Atkinson and Shirley Van- guests, The Pasch's received two grandchildren, Jay and
teams. The pair rolled a 1265 Vleet.
. many lovely gifts, flowers Joyce Bancroft.

' By JOHN AYLSWORTH
The Clinton County 4-H I hope the public turns out to presentations by all parFair opens August 14 and see their accomplishments, ticipants. The top five
ends on August 16 in St. T I I P
Fowler
rmiJNJTV
A „ demonstrations were: Harry
Johns The Fair provides the r,
. COUNTY k 4-HFin
Moldenhauer
- Nimble
ers in
Mr.
and
Mrs. Calvin Boak
%Sl^f?rSSiS5 E^SSTTSSL**
fZ
*
entomology; and son Gary
were supper
1500 4-H bovs and eirls to , x ? b l t C o n t e s t w a s held Debbie
Thelen-Bengal
S a y
meir elhibifs Wednesday with excellent Community in Foods; guests of Mrs. Lula Boak.
demonstrating the different
skills they have learned this
past year. The public is
urged to attend this three
day 4-H Youth Fair which is
one of the best in the State.
The quality and quantity of
are excellent and will give
the public many ideas on
items they might make
themselves.
Approximately
3,000
exhibits from the traditional
livestock, food, clothing and
handicraft to the more
modern projects such as
cultural arts, leader dog.
baby animal, snowmobile,
vegetables, photography,
etc. The judging will be done
by adults who are tops in
their area.
There is no admission
charge or parking fee with
Copyrighl, 1972, The KroQevCo
Sale Prices & Coupon*
all events free. Plan now to
Good thru Aug 13, 1972.
We Reserve The Right To Limit
bring your family to the 4-H
Quantities
in St. Johns
Fair as there is something
for both the youngster to the
adults. Also it is an excellent
time to see and visit your
neighbors.
The Monday program
contains western horse
judging in the morning and
afternoon with foods, handicraft,
crops, and
vegetables judged in the
afternoon and cultural arts
in the evening._The Monday
evening program has the 4-H
All vStar Softball Game
composed 'of outstanding
players from each team and
league. The White League
plays at 6:30 and Green
League at 8:00 p.m. Approximately 40 pony teams
will be competing in the
Monday evening pony pull to
see which team can pull the
most weight in each the
lightweight and featherweight class.
Tuesdays program includes judging clothing,,
knitting, photography,,
conservation,
family,
lk<= Hermel
Canited^am
All Meat
tractor, English horses and
subject to applicable itate and local
Unit. One coupon per cuilomtr per
"Thousands of Prices Reduced"
ponies as well as flowers,
•tore villi.
12 Oi
Good Aug 7 thru Aug, 13, 1»72. at . . .
beef cattle, sheep and hogs.
Wieners WtPkg
Krogar.lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllHllll
In the afternoon you will see
Herrud
Herrud Regular or
youngsters trying their skills
Tomato Juice . . . £ £ „ 29*
16 Uz
at flower arrangements,
Party
Assortment
Aff
Meat
Bologna....
Lb 99*
WtPhg '1.19
Strained
Tomato
leader dogs and horticultural
Campbell
Juice
.
.
£
£
„
39*
Herrud
Gerber Baby Foods # £ 9*
I.D. contest.
Herrud
White Satin
The Tuesday evening 4-H
Long
Dogs
ta'1.09
Thin
Sliced
Meats
.*.£„
39*
Horse Fun Show has always
Heinz Baby Foodstf£8*
.M'1.17
Herrud Extra Mild or
Herrud
\
been the top attraction the
Shortening
1
Daytime
past few years as nearly 200
All Meat Wieners
u.88* Smoky Links
i°8L 69
Hi-C Drink
4-H members want to try
Pampers
Sh '1.31
Serve N Save C.O.V.
their skill in speed and action
Hickory Host Smoked or
Daytime Daffy Down
events. This year the
Pkg
Diapers
Of 30 99*
members riding horses will
Braunf Polish
do different events than
those on ponies. The horse
schweiger
Sausage
Hills Bros Coffee £&,*1.48
events include Speed &
Green Giant
Kelloggs
Action, Ride and Lead, Egg
17Dl
Spotll9ht
and Spoon and Musical Bag
peas
22*
Special K
Jfft 73*
while pony riders include
w,c,n
Macaroni
campbem
Instant
Coffee...1?E
99*
Flag Race, 3 Legged Race,
Kraft Dinner . . . . » % . 17*
POrk & B e a n S . . . K n 1 5 * Freeze Dried
Rescue and Musical Bag. If
U.S. Gov't
Graded
Choice
Tasters Choice s a L M
Gelatin
time permits there will be a
SpaghetT"
S
K
16*
'
'
Boston
Roll
3 0t Qt
balloon race for both pony
Jello
Hormel
Chocolate
WiPhg 3
and horse riders. Don't miss
Del Monte
Spam
.....-!?£, 53* Hersheys Syrup.2£„ 21*
the Tuesday evening 4-H
Peaches
:
£ £ , 25*
Pkgof18
Horse Fun Show starting at
Cut Green
7:00 p.m. on August 14.
Clorox
The Wednesday program
Kellogg Variety.,*?£ 48*
Freshlike Beans...«i?£,2P
includes the dairy, rabbits
Cream Style or Whole Kernel
Bleach
and entomology judging with
8
the Fair Livestock Sale
Wheaties
A S,53*
Freshlike Corn ..K*cS? 21*
starting at 2 p.m. with beef
Kelloggi
cattle, sheep and swine
Raisin B r a n . : . . K 54*
Xtra Low
Del Monte P e a s . £ & 22*
available for sale. Anybody
Lb
Discount
can buy a market animal
Sate Price
with arrangements for
Regular Price $1.39 L b
processing for your freezer
Vegetable Beef
available. If you haven't
Campbells
Soup.KR£18'
Gold Medal-Flour. 5 i b 48*
been to a livestock auction
Family Pak
U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice
Campbells
Betty Crocker
plan to attend and participate in the excitement.
Mushroom S o u p . K 17*
Cake Mixes . . . . f i f t ? 31*
» f 3 9 Kansas City *% 9 9
Cube
The Wednesday evening
Campbells Chicken
Pioneer
program this year is quite
Noodle Soup.... T £ 17*
Beet Sugar
I S 59*
Steaks
different from previous
Lb
Steaks
Lb
Campbells
Kroger
years. The program will
26 0i | At
include a float parade, a
Tomato Soup . . . . K 11*
Salt
, WlPhfl
U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice
C o u n t r y Club Point C u t
IV
style revue with the top
$
everyday
Jfnt*
low
discount
price
stylists - from
Spring
Sizzle Steak
Lb •1.89
Corned Beef
u, 1.09
Achievement, a livestock
Family Pak
Herrud
Holly
Farms
showmanship sweepstakes
of the top snowmen of horFryer
ses, beef, dairy, sheep and
^ * * t Sliced
N o . 1 King o f t h e West
swine pitting their skills in
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables U.S.
showing each kind of
Honeydew Melons
Bacon Lb
We s lorn
U.S. N o . 1 First o f t h e Season
livestock, the awards
Thighs
Stuffed
program and ending with a
Pork Chops
1**1.19
Family Pak Fryer B r e a m or
Southern
garden tractor pulling
Gordons
contest open to anyone from
Drumsticks
u.59* Pork Links
14 to 80 years of age.
Jfft 89*
Three Legged or Double Breasted
Y a m s • • • ' . Lb
Throughout the year you
Butt Portion
hear each manufacturer
Fryers • • • • . • • • • • . . • • L b 39* Smoked Ham
U.S. N o . 1 Michigan
Lb 59*
claiming how good their
Fret-Shore Ocean
Herrud
Royal
Crown
C.O.V.
equipment is. This will be a
16 0 i
Green
test to see which brand of
Perch Fillets
Wt Pkg 69*
Half Ham
Lb 99*
garden tractor equipment
can pull the most. I'm sure
Cabbage
you will find this new event
U.S. No. 1 California
U.S.
N
o
.
1
Michigan
an exciting activity to attend
or participate.
Fresh

The preference of the learned following the regular
modern housewife for im- marketing procedure by
proved meat-type market which producers sell their
livestock was the focus of the animals in commercial
38th annual FFA Market facilities.
livestock school and sale
The students assembled 91
program at St. Johns, beef animals, 221 swine, and
Tuesday, August 1. Some 250 44 lambs as the basis for this
FFA members, parents and one day educational event.
teachers from 35 Michigan The gross sale of those
school communities par- animals was $46,035.22.
ticipated in the demon-, The standard market
stration sales which included ' grades of^ commercial
the grading of student-owned livestock were demonstrated
livestock including beef and by use of examples with the
swine. The sale of the students animals. Amos Fox
student's livestock com- of the Animal Husbandry
pleted the lessons to be Department at Michigan

Everyday Xtra Low

49

89

Boneless

1

1

88

Legs or ^MMM

Sweet
Cantaloupe

<4

THE 1972 Clinton County 4H Fair is rated E for excellent for the whole family
to attend. The 4-H members
have
worked
hard
throughout the winter and
summer to learn new skills
and complete their projects.

Fresh
Blueberries.

Q»

78

Strawberries-

Sunday 10 A.M. to 6 P.M
Kroger
Kroger

In

Return

Bottle*.

Frozen

Royal Crown
Cola

Ice Cream

Orange Juice

8

—

16-FI
OzBfis
Xtra Low
Discount
Sale Price J ^ g ^ ^ _

Sungjold,

"Thousands of Prices Reduced"

Discount Prices

Assorted

Twin Pops

Fleece 4 Rolls

65

Avondate Crinkle Cut

Scott Towels

French Fries

R0.. 36*

Salad Oil

Krofler

2?a., RV

Detergent

°

Tide

,B

"

M

chased by Ray Weels & Sons
of Richmond, a 1040 pound
steer consigned' by Richard
Kokx of Fremont and purchased by Mulder Packing of
Shepherd, and a 800 pound
steer consigned by Henry
Schultz of St. Johns and
purchased
by Mulder
Packing of Shepherd. All
three steers sold for $36.50
per hundredweight.
The sale of beef animals
went as follows:
34 Choice Steers, average
weight 988, average price
$34.78; 4 Choice Heifers,
average weight 841, average
price $34.97; 45 Good Steers,
average
weight 1026,
average price $33.63; 8
' Standard Steers, average
,\yeight 916, Average price
$32.30; Totals 91, average
weight 994 pounds, average
price $34.00.

i 66*

Fleece

Hot Dog Buns

£ . 25* Paper Towels

Georgia G o l d

Kroger Family Size

Peaches

££, 29* Tasty Catsup

Camay Soap

Singles

Banquet Dinner „ s a 38*
Buttermilk
X t r i Low
Dhcount
Sale Price

Pillsbury Biscuits A S , 9*

& h 21*

Liquid Bleach

H^
&

Velveeta

S 33*

. ^ 9 4 *

Kroger

Combination

Cream Cheese .. "pl B 12*
Chuck Wagon

Mayonnaise

Q<68*

Flavor Whip

Dessert Topping

Embassy

Beef

Alpo Dog Food ...w%S? 27*

Right Guard
Pi»dorjnt_

°7?o 43*

m can mm ^^mW
Hima.,Lu..c. » • « • • c O U «,ymiM|~~l
Kroger
^

Heinz
Ketchup.. !£?«- 24*
Polar Pak
64 FI r o t
Ice Cream
oz cm 3 o

Facial

Kleenex Tissue- ! ffi T "° 29*
discount

"» # mft

a, 33*

Salad Dressing..*.at 37*

Regular & Super

|

Orange Juice

I

Ice Cream

1

price
Pakaf
S
Pak of •• ^ a W ^ k W
•=
6-Oz Wt Cam
_
^ F ^ F Limit 6 —
•j;
Subjtct t» apptlciMa itata and locil
S
—
taxti. Ont eou»»n par ciutomer par
SS
*•
Hera ulilt.
S
— Good Aug. 7 thru Aug. 13,1972, i t Krogar.S5
Clip this Handy Coupon

8 2 5

Del Monte

Swanson Dinners
with 2 p k p of Initant
Camatipn Breakfast
wtlhapkeof I B o r wt Conditioner . .
Royal Balsam
[jj
with a 16-« wt pkg ot Krooor Midgut
Longhorn Cheese
[7]
with 2 ctni of Michigan Brand Cole
Slaw, Gtlitin or
|s I
l
J
Potato Salad
with a 48 oi wt pkg of Spotlight Baan
Cot ft* or Krogar Vac Pac
f"-!
Coffee '
L£J

Tuna
With Coupon

I
I

6*A-Oz
WtCan
Xtra Low
Discount
Sale Price

EXTRA Top Value Stamps

with 2 phgt at Frown

f
I AH

L

*""'

40-01

* * '»f o f

Kro

"» f

1^—I

1UU Peanut Butter
LL|
Effective Mon., Aug, 17 thru Sun., Aug. 13, i
m
1972. Limit Ona Coupon Strip Par Family. 1

50
100
50
25
50
50
50

with 2 btli ot Kroger Liquid

Salad Dressing
with any P*<fl ot Ranch Staaki or
Family Pak
Cube Steaks

-5
l*J

with any pkg of Kroger 8 ot or 12-oi_
Sliced

K r a f t Cheese

Tuna

26

*—*

>—• i

4pimt

Dt\ Monte

with a S I purchase ot Goddy Brand | " T l

Hair Care Items

2
Subject to ••pllcabla it.t* md local
S
S
taxa*. One ceupen par cuttomer par
E
—
.tare vltll.
5
S Good Aug. 7 thru Aug. 13,1»72, at Kroejar._S
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List For a Bonus o l Up J o
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S UmiiOna •X-Oz
_
WiCan
_
~
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•5
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5
itoteoltlt.
£
p Good Aug. 7 ttwu Aug. 13,1972. at Kroger^—
OHUIIHNIHmilHHHIMMIIHIimifll
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Krogtr Non Fat
—

Lunch Meats
with a 64*(l ot btl of Kroger

Fresh Orange Juice
with half or Whole
Watermelon
with a 4 lb bag of Sunklit
Valencia Orangesf|7][

Dry Milk
t|89

E

S
—
S

Fowler

S I . 5 9 Size

1

G& W
Pizza
{

Hetlmans

VSW

JfrlW loir

K , 45*

Chicken

Kandu

everyday

24'

Kraft
Cheese

£213*

Dial Soap

Tampax

0,.

Grape

"~ " '

' OJ

V.F.W. AUXILIARY
A
regular
monthly
meeting of the Ladies
Auxiliary of V.F.W, Post No.
3733 was held on Wednesday,
July 26. It was voted to make
a donation to a disaster relief
fund for victims of floods in
South Dakota and the East
Central states.
At a recent district
planning meeting held in St.
Johns, the Auxiliary was
presented with several
awards for their work during
1972. A citation of merit was
received for 100 per cent paid
membership, and also for
sponsoring a poster contest
in focal elementary schools.
Honey Lee Jernstadt, one of
our local poster contest
winners, received a cash
award for placing second in
the Department judging. The
Auxiliary also received a
certificate for having fully
participated in all Department programs in 1971-72.

AS. 25* Corn Oil Margarin^&ZT

Kroger Sandwich o r

^ 6 9 *

SH 37' Welchs Jelly

1'f.Garson C i t y i t - 1 ' t

By Miss Cucilta Tholen
Phone 593-2613

Kroger

Pound Cake

5 h

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Barrett accompanied their
grandson, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Morrill of Caro to
Traverse City for two days
recently where they got
some cherries. Little Brad
stayed with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Morrill.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O'Dell
of Mira Loma, Calif, are
spending some time with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ketchum accompanied her
sister, Mrs, Bernice Schafer
and Gary of DeWitt on a nice
ride up north recently.
Mrs. Gertrude Nicholas of
Ashley and sister, Mrs.
Nellie Applebee of Detroit
called on Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Ketchum last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Esch
of St. Johns spent Thursday
afternoon and evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dennis
and Friday evening Mr.' and
Mrs. Dennis called on his
sister Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Dean of Saginaw.
Mrs. Michael Weeks and
Mrs. Larry Dolbe of Lansing
called on Mr. and Mrs. Orval
White Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Scott
and Roy spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Scott of
rural DeWitt.
ihiiiBruce Strquse, gotA trophy
rria,tethe horse shp^.Sunday at

*ro»ef

American

Assorted

Dog Food

^
t

SS 33* Whipping Cream. % ' 29*

64 Fl J1 o n
Ot Btl i . i J

WfiSSOn O i l

__t ,

Deep Dith pkg of t Apple Rolls or

— " ' Liquid Detergent.SS,26' S f ! y
3a FI
Comet
VTFU7*
OzFJtl 83*
•
I*
*J
22 FI p i t Clover Valley
Lux L , u l f l
1
° * B " M Peanut Butter . . $ % 69*

J**""*
Crisco

W-R

2% Low ^
Fat Milk
f

Reynolds Foil.. ^F«n0u26*
Charcoal

Kroner

White
| ©
Bread £S I O

Great Lakes
Hillcrest Vegetable

^

Golden

Cream Pies ^ 2 5 *

168 One Ply

^

Forest

Banquet

Cool Whip

Bathroom Tissue 4™,, 28*

,

Rye Breads

Frozen Corn . . . . £ £ • 17*

500 One Ply Edon

,

Plus Deposit

Ci
nnamon Swirls . . . * , 39* Cottage
Cheese.. S& 44'
Kroger Regular, Bfsmark, Cottage Rye of Back
*?„,„

o??249*

Kroger

Bathroom T i s s u e ^ 3 3 *

Regular Price 38tf

**w'

averaged: Choice $34.78,
Good $33.63, and Standard
$32.30.
The 221 swine totaled
47,335 pounds, averaging
$29.82 per hundredweight,
and 2t4 pounds per head, and
sold for a gross amount of
$14,113.97.
The 44 lambs weighed 3715
pounds and were sold for
$1159.60, which is an average
of 84 pounds per head and
$31.21 per hundredweight.
The high beef animals
were a 1030 pound steer
consigned
by Melvin
Goschka of Merrill pur-

East Victor

Beef Roast

Vy*r

State University graded and requirements, and con-"times before. The top schools Erwin of Byron, third place.
In the swine grading
pointed
out desirable ducted the swine grading ranked in,order were; St.
Johns - 533 points, followed contest, Mel Snowdin, qualities of beef animals. Dr. contest.
The pinnacle award of the by Fremont 260, Ovid-Elsie Coopersville, was first with
Harold Henneman of MSU
and Bud Dunkle of the FFA Market Livestock 126, Byron 114, and Corunna Randy Miller of Quincy
Wolverine
Stockyards Program for 1972, the 105. Points were earned-by second and Dava Higgins of
Company assisted in grading George A. Brown Memorial the number and quality of Grant third. A new grading
beef. Dr. Henneman of Trophy, was won by the St. animals produced by the contest for lambs was won
MSU's Animal Husbandry Johns Chapter, Don Munger students of vocational by Tim Brooks of Corunna.
Following the FFA "feedDepartment graded lambs adviser. This revolving agriculture in the progress.
Awards in the beef grading' lot-to-market" style of
and
conducted
the .plaque will be displayed in
marketing
educational program and the St.'Johns High School contest were presented by r e g u l a r
during the coming year. This James Prince of the procedure the livestock was
grading contest.
John Brecheisen, Swine is the fourth consecutive Wolverine' Stockyards sold by market grades. The
producer and livestock year that St, Johns has won Company to Earl Mar- 91 beef animals grossed
grader from Coldwater, this top award and it has tindale, Corunna, first place; $30,761.65, with a total weight
graded the swine entries, been a contender among the Matt Holmstrom of Grant, of 90,475 pounds, averaging
demonstrated U.S. Grade top five schools several second place; and Randy 994 pounds per head. Prices

By Mrs Bay Ketchum .

Monday thru Saturday 8 A.M. to 11 P.M.

49 b

9B

Llm)
•kg of 20
•
' On*
Subject to applteaMe
iteaW itite and leetl
tana.. On* caupan per cuttamer per
tUrtvlilt.
Good Aug. 7 thru Aug. 13.1972. at

7

5
Limit On* 5

Subject U applicable .lata and I act I
S
U K I I . One coupon per cu.tomar per
£!
Here villi.
S
Goad Aug. 7 thiu Aug. 13,1172, at Krager.*
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Hurry! List Week!

=

Still AviiliNe While Supply Lam

Royal Geoffrey
! i

Stadtable M u g s 1
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A community calendar for
1973 is now being prepared
by the Auxiliary. We would
like dates of meetings and
activities being planned by
all local civic, school,
church,
and
other
organizations for 1973. In the
Pewamo-Westphalia area,
these listings should be sent
to Mrs. Anna Droste, R-l,
Pewamo.
Fowler
organizations should send
their information to Mrs.
Winnie McKean in Fowler,
and it should be received no
later than August 23, 1972.
The
next
regularly
scheduled meeting will be on
Aug. 23. Diane Theis and
Mary A. Smith will furnish
lunch, and the entertainment
will be in charge of Gerry
Wieber and Marie Miller.

»M«Hatiat»HHt»WHMfwPBjW

Mrs. Lula Boak was a
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
.Charlie Boak Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fox
and daughter of Flint spent
Sunday with his mother Mrs.
Agnes Fox and Nancy and
Shelly stayed for a vacation.
Mrs. Opal Miller and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Wallace
and family of Lansing
returned home Sunday after
a three weeks tour through
the western states. •
Mrs. Lula Boak called on
Mrs. Lilly- Boak who is a
patient at the Carson City
Hospital.
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CLOTHING

Photography means
fun, enjoyment

A stitch in t i m e sav&s nine...
f By. DEBBIE THELEN
Bengal Community 4-H Club

knit, purl, and bind 'off. She
learns how to do these
stitches better and with
Knitting is a project in 4-H more efficiency as she takes
that many people are in- more years of>this project.
terested in. Boys and girls of
all ages take knitting as a
IN HER FOLLOWING
winter project. Knitting is a years, the knitting member
wonderful way of passing also gains much more
those cold winter days and knowledge in this project.
nights.
Sne learns what kind of yarn
In the first year of knitting is best. She learns the difthe member learns the basic ference between wool and
steps of this project. Knitting orlon. She learns the difis a fairly difficult project to ferences between three and
learn but once you learn the four-ply yarn. She learns
few basic steps it becomes how to read her pattern and
follow the directions. She
much easier.
In her first few years the also learns yarn-over and
member learns many things. how to combine her
She learns how to cast on, knowledge of stitches to

form different patterns in
knitting such as a cable. She
also learns how to change the
color of yarn in her project
and make a two toned
sweater. The longer she
takes the project the more
she learns.
i
After about four years in
the club or at the age of
fourteen, the 4-H member
can join teen leaders. If she
chooses knitting for her teen

leader project, she can help
,teach knitting to the younger
members.
Knitting is a great project
to know. With
your
knowledge of the stitches
combined with yarn you can
knit many of the popular knit
fashions today. This is a
wonderful project to take as
you can make knitted things
much more cheaply than
buying them.

By STEVE VanFLEET
Kountry Kousins 4-H Klub
Photography is an interesting worthwhile project
for 4-H members of all ages.
Taking pictures is one of
the most interesting things a
person can do. Looking
through a view finder you
will discover things that you
might not even notice just in
passing by.
BY LEARNING how to
take
good
pictures,
photography can be made
into a profit making hobby or
a full time profession, as well
as taking pictures for
pleasure
and
lasting
memories.
Taking good pictures can
be learned easily.
The first thing the
beginning photographer will
learn is the proper use and
care of the camera.
The next step is to learn
how to compose a ' good
picture and take action
shots. This will come with
practice.
After the basic things have ,
been learned, you can try '
different ideas of your own.
The opportunities in
photography are limitless.
Anything can be the subject
of a good picture.
A good photographer
always has his camera
ready to take unusual shots
and is willing to go to a little
inconvenience to get a good
picture, such as getting up on
a cold winter morning to go
back tb the creek to get a
good winter shot.
Photography is learning
t while doing. If you are
t disappointed in your pictures
you can see what you did
wrong and correct your
mistakes the next time you
take some pictures.
4-H members can use
black and white or color
film. If the photography
project is taken both summer and winter both black
and white and color pictures
can be exhibited at the 4-H
fair.

Simplicity

is good for
cutting grass
They're good in the garden, too—
Why don't you turn one of them
loose,
And see what it will do.

They come in various sizes
Large-Medium and Small
The regular jobs around your place
Will last no time at all!

G & L SALES
CL1FFLOESCH, OWNER

US-27 at DILL ROAD-DEWITT
"WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT11 Phone 669-31^7

Debbie Thelen

August 9,1972
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Sfeve VanFleet
YOUNGER MEMBERS
might want to start out with
black and white film. It is
less expensive while, learning_how to take pictures.
I
have
taken *a
photography project both
summer and winter for six
years.
It has been a valuable
learning experience for me. I
have met many interesting
people through giving
demonstrations, taking trips
and teen leading.
One experience I learned
from is attending Youth
Exploration
Days
at
Michigan State University.
Last year I attended in
journalism photography. I
learned how to take pictures
for a newspaper and how to
put a newspaper together.
This year I attended as a

volunteer. I helped younger
4-H members
in intermediate photography.
One of the things I showed
them to do, is how to take
unusual pictures.
Some of the other areas of
photography offered at
Youth Exploration Days are
the following: basic, advanced, dark room, movie
making, and slide tape

photography.
If you join the photography
project you will learn from
it, as well as enjoy it.
Any 4-H member whc
wishes to take photography
as a project may get more
information from the County
Extension office. Books are
available for the beginner
through
advanced
photographers,

WE CONGRATULATE
THE 4-H CLUBS of
CLINTON COUNTY
VISIT THEIR OUTSTANDING EXHIBITS
AT THE 4-H FAIR-AUGUST 14,15,16

ILVESTRI PAINT & SUPPLY
ST. JOHNS

Dream comes true for daity

51

or

• ••f

greater yields .

You'll find the finest In fertilizer, Smith-Douglass
Pelleform fertilizer, clean, green, uniform pellets
for easy-handling, even-spreading. Plus soil teslng
* and pesticide service and custome and bulk spreading services.

CLINTON CROP
SERVICE
6 miles W. of St. Johns on Mr2l

Ph.-22^-4071

By KATHY HAZLE
I FEEL THAT 4-H
Scattered Southeast 4-H Club Dairying is one of the
greatest ways to help a
Nine years ago and a small
calf. That doesn't seem very
long ago, but during those
nine years I have met friends
and shared experiences that
I will never forget.
As a very small girl it
seemed like I would never
become big enough to go on
trips or to do what the "Big
Kids" were doing,J>ut every
year I grew older and my
dreams turned into realities.
As a small girl my greatest
aim was to become Michigan
Holstein girl, and now I am
Michigan's 1972 Holstein
Girl.

young person grow in mind
and body. When you receive
that first calf as a 4-H'er of 9

We Liberate Women from
Household Drudgery
Controls Are

4-H'er

—•' —f> ^

or 10 you feel that there was
never anything as beautiful
as that heifer calf. You feed
her and water and give her
all the love you possibly can.
Then comes the first big
step, your first show. You
wash and brush and lead that
calf until you think your arm
will break. Then the big
moment when the judge
pulls you into line. Whether it
be first, in the middle or even
on the bottom, you still
learned something and each
year you learn more. This is
where responsibility enters
into the picture. You know
that you must take care of
.that calf and how much you
do will determine how she
does. The physical part
comes when it is time to
clean barn or other things
that go into caring for a calf.
In dairy as well as
anything else .there will be
rewards
and
disappointments but younger
members should strive to do
better not to quit. As that calf
grows so will you, and how
the nine years fly.

HATS OFF T O . . .

4-H

MEMBERS

We Proudly
Hail the
Youth of

Clinton County
who are preparing themselves for a better
future through 4-H Club activities.
The 4-H movement offers a great
opportunity for the boys and girls
of today to better adapt themselves
for the years ahead which will surely find our nation's population vastly increased.

Attend the Clinton County

4-H CLUB FAIR

Right At Your Fingers

A u g u s t 14-15-16

Give

Automatic
Meaitimer Clock
Turns Small

CLUB

f

"P

City Park

St. Johns

MATHEWS ELEVATOR

AMERICANK® CANCER SOCIETY

FOWLER

PHONE 593-2111

Appliances On

FT

1

And Off

We offer our Sincere

High-Speed
Adjustable Broiler

Kathy Hazle

CONGRATULATIONS 1

Automatic Meaitimer
Turns Oven On &
,
Off At Times You Set.

^Hft To All 4-H Clubs j
\jffr

Can Cook Complete Oven Meals White
You Do More Important Things.
Teatures king size, illuminated conlro!
center, work-saving foil ovenffnersand
automatically timed oven end 4
appliance outlet,
•

Model Shown ' 2 7 9 "

[

DEWITT

Excellant Work And
Dedication

$22900

PHONE 669-6785

HOBBY LOBBY

I

to the
Clinton County

4-H Clubs

And Members For j
•

PRICES BEGIN

DALMAN HARDWARE

Congratulations

of St. Johns
221 N. Clinton
Owned By
, Joan Rasdale

Phone 224-6226

These area young people deserve your support and congratulations.

Attend the 4-H Fair

Hub Tire Center
CHARLES WEBER, Manager

\ BF Good rich

1411N. US-27

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-3218
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Lucky 4-H'er goes
on Canadian trip

11B

It takes hard work
for fat healthy cattle
W f w . M

-r

™

By PHYLLIS ^DERSHKM
Prairie 4-H Club
Well, I guess I was one of
the luckiest kids last fall to
be able to go to Canada. Only
six 4-H members from
Clinton County were allowed
to go on the trip as guest with
three other counties which
go every year. We six were
like scouts for our county to
see if it was something we
would want for ourselves,
On an old rundown bus we
ventured forth on a Thursday morning very early, for
Toronto, Canada. We found
ourselves sitting in a gas
station after a few hours
repairing the old bus. After
many hours of work the bus
was repaired and we were on
our way, almost. It seemed
Hke we had only gone about a
mile and the bus broke down
once more. At this time our
bus driver and leaders
decided we were going to go
on Greyhound. Within about
an hour we were on our way
in a very nice and roomy
bus. When we got to Toronto
we went to our hotel and then
went for a small walk on the
streets, to see just what was
there.
THE NEXT DAY, Friday
was a very full day of fun and
learning. We went to the City
Hall of Toronto and the
Parliament of Ontario in the
morning. Then in the after
noon we went to the Winter's
Fair. At the fair we saw
dairy, beef, horses, candles
By VIRGINIA CORDES
need not be registered.
him.
for sale, car dealers selling
Trail Breakers 4-H Club
After purchasing the calf it
cars, flowers and oh so many
must be taken home and put
GROOMING IS an immore things. Then about
As you wander through the on a good feeding program. portant part of getting ready
eight o'clock we went to the
beef barn at the Clinton The ideal is to have it weigh to show. Prior to the fair the
horse show. It was so nice,
County 4-H fair this year; about 1000 pounds or more at calf should be brushed daily
there were horses from all
admire the fat healthy fair time next year. If the and given several baths. The
over and of course we all By PATTY FOX
the final product was worth cattle, but be sure and give a calf is to be entered in the heads of angus and some
cheered for the U.S.A. Happy Hustlers 4-H Club
all the time. The whole room thought to all the hard work rate of gain contest it must ,Charlios cattle should be
teams.
seems so much larger than it _the 4-H members have be weighed and on feed by clipped and the tails on most
Home Design is a project did before.
behind them.
On Thanksgiving Day you
January 1st. This contest steers are clipped also.
know how the whole family for all ages. Whether it is
Heifers and cows are
For members raising beef determines how fast the calf
sits down to watch the your first year or your last
PAINTING, PAPERING, steers the project begins gains weight.
raised as 4-H projects also.
year
in
this
project,
there
is
Eaton's Day Parade. Well I
rearranging furniture and around
The next thing that needs The same applies to them,
November
or
saw it out of our bedroom always something new to coordinating colors aren't December
when
the to be done is to get but they should be selected
window on Saturday. You learn or do.
the only things to be done in a members select a project acquainted with the calf and for their breeding potential.
Learning to coordinate home design
see it is taped early and
The object of the 4-H beef
project. calf or calves. The calf can teach him to lead. Obviously
shown on Thanksgiving Day, , colors is a big help in any Refinishing furniture or any come from many sources, this training should be done project clubs is to teach the
After the parade was over home design project. The wood object is another part such as; feeder sales, beef before the calf weighs 1000 members how to select good
we were on our own for the color of the floor and walls of this project. Learning how farms, individual owners, a pounds! The calf also have to quality animals. It helps the
rest of the morning. Then inQ along with the furniture and to remove an old finish, home herd, or their own 4-H- know how to set his feet up members in getting" their
^theJaf ter!no6in*wleiwerit &$*& Haccessories* should \£ork sending tbeiwood-j-pjope^ly. coy^At t^&Umre 'of. purchase squarely*with -the, use of aj" ^calves on a good* Seeding
,** * ^
castle. It's the only real together to create a mood. and applying stains^and the calf should weigh about show'stick. A show stick is a • program also?
castle on the North ,For example, bright light varnishes are all a part of 500 pounds and be a good stick that the exhibitor ' Beef cattle are jiidged*on
American Continent. After a colors are gay, fresh and refinishing a piece of wood. quality meat animal. It can carries while showing that Tuesday of the fair and the
Dark colors give a
walk through the castle we young.
This project more or less be any of the different beef he uses it to place the steer's sale of the beef steers is
feeling which, when can
went back to our shopping. subdued
evolve into a hobby and breeds or a crossbred and feed squarely underneath Wednesday afternoon.
coupled with fine textures,
Saturday night we had a create a rich and elegant the most important part
few parties and a few of the atmosphere. The mellow about this is the personal.
kids stayed awake all night colors are hospitable, homey satisfaction gotten from a
till it was time to go which and as soothing as a warm finished project.
* T *
was six o'clock Sunday fire on a chilly night.
morning. We climbed into
After learning how to
our bus and we were off to
*
*
the Niagara Falls. We coordinate colors, many
arrived there several hours people go on to use their
later. While some of the kids knowledge. For my summer
By Mrs. William Ernst
were at church the rest of us project I painted and
Phono 532-5391
walked around the gift shop wallpapered my bedroom.
then-when they returned we 'Instead of having a dull pink
my room, I chose a bright
Agnes Bearndt and Peggy
went under the falls. Then in
lemon yellow for three of my Mowhatt of rural Six Lakes
we were on our way home, walls.
On the wall at the head were Monday July 31 dinner
-tired and penniless.
of my bed I used black and ^guests of Mr. and Mrs.
white wallpaper that had a William Ernst.
large modern print. The,
Arin Moritz spent a couple
floor was painted'a tile red days recently with her
Mrs Porter C. Parks
and accented with deep gold brother and sister-in-law,
throw rungs. The whole job Mr. and Mrs. Clare Moritz
Harvey Hoerner and girls took about twenty hours, but and Randy of rural Grand
visited Mrs.,Harold Hoerner
Ledge.
We proudly hail the
Friday forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Mrs. Porter Parks, Kris,
youth of our county
Kleis of rural St. Paul, Minn,
Mrs. E. Levis Hope visited
were
guests
of
their
cousins,
Mrs.
Anna
Fedewa
acMr. and Mrs. Maynard
who a r e preparing
Brown and children cf_ companied her daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Pasch
from
Saturday,
July
29
until
themselves
for as betLansing Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Edward Renucai of
—
Monday, July 31. They came
Sunday forenoon Mr. and Ionia and Mrs. Tony for the 30th wedding anter future through 4Mrs. Harvey Hoerner and Sokolowski of Battle Creek to niversary of the Pasches.
spend
a
few
days
at
Peublo,
girls, Mrs. Harold Hoerner,
H club activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mrs. Howard Sargent went Colo. They left by plane from Rossow and baby, Justin of
on a sight seeing tour to Lansing during the past Flint recently spent a few
Lowell and vicinity to see the week. On their return Mrs.
Anna Fedewa spent several days with his parents, Rev.
covered bridges.
and Mrs. H. E. Rossow and
Mrs. Harold Hoerner was days at the home of her David and grandmother,
daughter
and
son-in-law,
Mr.
host to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Mrs. Herman Rossow.
Hoerner and girls, Mrs, and Mrs. Tony Sokolowski at
Howard Sargent at the Scale Battle Creek.
William S. Ernst-af Battle
Sunday, July 30 dinner and Creek was a July 28 weekend
House near Ionia Sunday for
afternoon guests of Mrs. visitor of his uncle and aunt,
dinner.
Irene Fox were her son and Mr. and Mrs. William Ernst
We wholeheartedly endorse the 4-H program
daughter-in-law, Mr. and and Maxine. On Friday, July
Mrs. Norbert Fox and family 28 Herman Noller of rural
. . . it is accomplishing wonderful results which
of Lansing.
Hubbardston was a visitor in
* ' *
The Fedewa
family the Ernst home.
mark it as a definite asset to our great nation!
gathered at the home of Mr.
On Saturday evening, July
* « *
and Mrs. Perry Lawless of 29 Mr! and Mrs. Leo Fox and
Portland. A potluck dinner Mr. and Mrs. Urban Thelen
was served honoring Mrs. were hosts for the Boak
Irene Fedewa. The occasion Community Club at a card
being her birthday. ,
party at the Fox home.

Patty Fox

Here's
something
new in Design

Phyllis Dershem
1*1

MORE COMBINE
FOR
YOUR DOLLAR
J.D. 4400

COMBINES
IH 228 Coin Head
J.D. 95 S.P. Combine
^ W/234 Corn Head
Allis Chalmers ttwWKawrawe
r -No^66Combinc —U-ira-a-iT p P T W * - = IHC
80
Bean
Special
MF 82 S.P. Combine,
Combine
Spike Cyl.
MF 410 W/4-Row
Com Head

J.D. 95 S.P. Diesel, 16'
Platform W/434N
Corn Head "

TRACTORS
M.H. 30 Gas
Oliver 1650 D W/Cab
2-J.D. Model B
Allis D 17 Diesel
IH B N/Loader

MF 180 Diesel
J.D. 3010 Gas
IH656
MF 202 W/Loader

TIP TOP
BALER TWINES

Per
Bale

7.25

IH No. 5 Green Chopper
223 J.D. Beet Harvester
Kewannee 12' 6" Disk
J.D. 3 - 1 4 " Mtd. Plow
J.D. 5 - 1 4 " Trailer Plow
J.D. 4 • 14" Mtd.
J.D. 4 - 1 6 " Trailer Plow
J.D. 4 • 16" 145 Plow
NI8 Roll Husking Bed

A couple sets of 15 x38 duals

SPREADERS
NH516
Oliver P.T.O.

Case P.T.O.

J.D. 33
MF205

SEVERAL GOOD USED DRAGS

Carson City Farm Service
KM

h

J

OHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE ,

CARSON CITY

We Salute
the

Clinton County 4-H Clubs
on their

MISCELLANEOUS
Kools Blower
J.D. 43 Shelter
N.H. Blower
J.D. 507 Rotary Cutter
J.D. 46 Loader
J.D. 38 Forage Harvester
Triple K Field Cult. •
14' Kewansee disk

North
Bengal

*l*
M*

PHONE 584-3550

I

Kincnid District

35th year of 4-H work

Pewamb

Zephyr^

I

ISEE TIRES

Congratulations To All^

OF CONBHOHOCKEN

Now's the time to
start thinking about
replacing those worn-out
tires....
y gEEUS!

4-H CLUB MEMBERS
We'll Build Your Ideas . . .

Attend the

4-H FAIR
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

August 14-1546

*

The Year's hard but enjoyable
work w i l l be ending soon.. ,we wish
every member could be awarded a
Blue Ribbon.

ST. JOHNS CO-OP
N, Clinton

SI. Johns

Licensed Residential Contractors

Rozen & Woodard, Inc.
FREE ESTIMATES and PLANNING
Phone
ELSIE A82-4496
PhoiW *
Phon«
ST, JOHNS 224-2597
GRAND LEDGE 626-6905

MOORE OIL CO.
909 E/State St.

ph. 224,4726
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Want some fun ?
visit 4-H camp
^

morning. You raise the flags,
then sit down to a hearty
breakfast. After breakfast,
as well as the other meals,
Are you interested in a
you sing songs. They don't
week of fun?
sing just old boring songs
If you are, visit the
either. At nine o'clock you
Algonquin 4-H Youth Center,
get together in your assigned
better known as Barry
group. You plan what you
County 4-H Camp. If you are
want to do! Of course, the
between the ages of nine and
counselors have to say "no"
eighteen and in 4*H you may
attend. If you are in the IF YOU ARE chosen to be to a few things, but m>t very
range of fifteen through a counselor, the week you many.
There are so very many
eighteen you will probably counsel will be a week of
want to visit as a counselor. problems, work, fun, and possibilities the campers can
memories. The do. There is a volleyball net,
If you are in the bracket of many
nine through fourteen, you counselors make all kinds of Softball equipment, candle
will definitely want to visit friends. Especially those making equipment, leather
who like to dip you in the to work with, braiding,
as a camper.
If you are interested in swimming pool, put rocks in swimming, canoeing, hiking,
being a counselor, you must your bed, tie your clothes etc., etc., etc.
At twelve o'clock you sit
attend a training program. together, etc. AH in all it will
The program is a short be a week of adventure and down to an inspiring meal.
Then a special treat, half the
period of two days, it's fun.
For all you devilish camp visits the candy store.
inexpensive, you learn a lot,
you meet people in your campers, it will be a week of Then, of course, there's a
peers from all over lower play for you. You get up rest period. The state
Michigan, and it's a lot of about seven-thirty in the requires it, and some
campers are so tired they
sleep!
By LORENE TAIT
Jolly Knitters 4-H Club

fun! The directors of the
camp choose the counselors
who have shown them good
qualities for a counselor. Not
everyone will be chosen as a
counselor. There aren't
enough weeks for everyone
to counsel at, even though
the directors choose as many
people as possible.

Leader dogs is
a family project

AFTER YOUR rest period
you get together with your
group again. The activity
you do has already been
planned by you that morning. From about four to
tive-thirty the whole camp
vgets back 'together for an
athletic activity. At five: *r J*.
thirty you sit down to a
mouth-watering
supper.
After you finish singing, half
the camp gets together again
for a special activity. The
special activity and the
athletic activity is planned
by a group of kids and their
counselors. Each group
lakes its turn.
Once every week at camp
the whole camp goes to the
"island," have a water By JANE VITEK
AT THE 4-H fair those in
carnival, one night have a
the rabbit project exhibit
Bengal
Community
4-H
Club
campfire, and another night
their rabbits live. In this way
go on a camp out. The camp
Food, drink, housing, heat a chance for a first hand
out is an option to all the (with no air conditioning), view of how well the member
campers.
likes and dislikes, illness, did with their rabbits is
There are always chores to death, and daily repetition established. It is a learning
do. The kids set the tables, are all things that affect the experience for the members
wash the dishes, sweep the lives of the many rabbits as well because they get a
floors, and pick up papers. that live each day with we chance to learn from other
Of course, the counselors humans. Though we realize members' mistakes and they
supervise. Each group takes it or not animals (rabbits can see what a difference
included) have in their own there really is from one
their turn at each task.
way a life that is very rabbit to another. They learn
afe-<each-task.
I have heard people say similar to ours.
not to just classify them all
that camp food is horrible!
together as "RABBITS."
Through thef rabbit project
^larlBellJ'the cam'p'codkris in 4-H £the,', members"5arre VrtSo;twhen'--you$thinl« of< the
s-one'df the Vese'cookTfn'fhe made aware of these many things inu.your life
The dog is kept until it is a *"tyorld. I gained eight pounds similarities, they are also make sure you find a place
taught- how to cope with for those fuzzy, fluffy, furry
year old when it is taken to with ClarabelPs cooking.
"This camp is run by the these problems. The onecotton-tails.
Rochester Leader Dog
School. There it is put kids. The counselors are just most important thing that I
through a test to see whether here to supervise." The think they learn is that their
Anyone
who goes
it could be a potential Leader director of the camp said animals can't be neglected anywhere these days spends
as they don't want to be a vacation.
Dog. If the dog passes that that. Therefore, camp has to just
by their parents.
means all the training and be fun.
love the child has put into the
dog during the time he or she
has had him has paid off.
From the time the dog enters
the school if it should fail any
stage of the training it is not
considered to be the fault of
the child. It is considered to
be the dog itself.
If the dog fails training the
child can request that the
dog is returned to him or else
the school will place the dog
in a good home.
Along with learning how to
train a dog the child is also
taught the right ways to
handle and carry a dog. Also
the member is taught the
right grooming methods.
Public speaking is also involved in this program
because of the many radio
and television shows along
with public appearances that
are done to promote the
Leader Dog Program.

Jane Vitek

Charles and Lorene Tait

All rabbits
aren't alike

Woodworking: it's
got advantages
By CHARLES TAIT
of years in this project, the
Kountry Kousins 4-H Club member usually picks a
project more challenging.
As the number of years
The Woodworking project
is a good project for increases, the members
preparation of the future. learn to use the power tools
Woodworking can produce properly. As the need
many skills leading up to produces, the member will
being a carpenter. From the encounter use with a power
beginning to the last year, saw, a drill, an electric
the student of woodworking sander, a jigsaw and
-4earns-and"learnSi ™—-— possibly a beveler.
wjffh&J fi£st,.yeartrmembers
Also, .as the number of
begin with the very basics: 'years* increase and tfie
sanding, measuring, maybe projects become more
drawing plans and maybe
the need for a
finishing. With the increase complex,
member to think becomes

greater. The patterns
become more difficult to
read, the leader more or less
lets the older member go on
his own, and at times, the
younger members will ask
for help on their project,

I, MYSELF, started
woodworking at the age of
twelve. That first year, I
,a . milkstqq], a
t made
knickknaclT shelf?" 'arid a
flower box. From there on, I
have made a book case, By ANN GRAHAM
another book case' with Tail Waggers 4-H Club
sliding glass doors, a clothes
dresser, and a grandAre you the type of person
daughter clock.
who would help a person less
The woodworking project Fortunate t h a n yourself?
includes many advantages! Do you like dogs? Could you
raise a dog and then give it
*_
up? If you are this type of
4-H Members
Kincaid District
persbn then the 4-H Leader
Dog Program is for-you!
•Mi-. I ' . I U C I < \ |».nk«,
and Leaders
The first item one needs in
this
club is a dog. The dog is
Charles
Fisher
is
'You are doing a wonderful job
recovering
in Clinton given to you by Daniel Balog
and deserve the wholehearted
Memorial Hospital after an a representative from the
Leader Dog School for the
operation last week.
support of Clinton county.
Jay Witt was released Blind in Rochester. Mich.
from St. Lawrence Hospital You have the choice between
Monday after an operation. German Shepherds, Golden
Mr. and Mrs. . Joseph Retrievers and Black
Berger
of Muskegon were Labradors, or a cross befor a Successful 4-H.
Wednesday overnight guests tween these breeds. Your
Fair Next . . .
of Mr. and Mrs. Porter choice can be either female
or male, usually between the
Parks and Kris.
Monday, Tuesday
ages
of eight weeks to five
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Parks
months.
were
hosts
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wednesday
Joseph Berger of Muskegon
ALL THE TRAINING one
and Mrs. E. Levis Hope for
at St. Johns City Park
i dinner at the Sveden House has to teach the dog is fairly
easy. It's mainly what you
in Lansing, Thursday.
Mrs. Charles Fisher and would expect of any house
Kevin visited Mrs. Jay Witt dog. The dog is to be houseand
family
Saturday broke along with being made
Phone 224-2111
FOWLER
to mind while in the house.,
evening.
The member would have to
teach the dog the basic
commands of Sit, Down,
YESTERDAY Is a Dream . . . .
Stay and Come. Also the dog
is to be taught not to be
TODAY Is a Reality . . . . *
people shy, to go up open
stairs, to be able to ride in a
TOMORROW Is a Vision .
car on the floor without
becoming car sick, and to get
For a BETTER TOMORROW . . .
along with other dogs. The
child also is encouraged to
teach the dog tricks to break
the regular routine of the
commands. Of course when
the dog is' being taught the
tricks he knows that it's a
time for play and when he
has the leash on the dog
For clearer thinking . . . for better
should know that it's a time
HEALTH judgment for tomorrow!
for working and no goofing
,
For loyalty to the United States and
around.
HEAD
the American way of life!
It seems like a lot to have
_ . _ _
For better living and greater service
to teach a dog but with love
HEAR!
to the club, community and country!
and praise the dog will work
for you because of the type of
I_I A k i r v c F o r t h c n c c c s s a r v slli11 *° m e c * * ne
devotion an animal has for
HANDS tasks that are in thc future!
its owner.
The Tail Waggers members have found out that this
is a family project. The
whole family'is involved beWE wish to congratulate all the 4-H Club members
cause while the members
and their leaders in Clinton county for their many achievements
are in school the dog has to
Good luck on your annual 4-H Club Fair . . .
be taken care of and usually
the mother is the chosen one
to do that/Yet the mothers of
Wo Urge
our members like doing this
Everyone t o
type of thing or else they
Attend the Fair
wouldn't have allowed their
ST. JOHNS CITY PARK
children to join this type of
program. Also we've found
out that the family environment- effects' the dog's
upbringing. The dogs are
OLDSMOBILE-CHEVROLET
just like little kids, in temperament and actions. Just
Phone ?,Zi-?.Zi5
US-27
ST. JOHNS ' '
ask any of our members.

Congratulations

BEST WISHES

WIEBER LUMBER CO.

Join a 4-H Club Today!

sM^

Aug.

14-15-16

BEE'S Chevy - Olds, Inc.

Ann Graham

We/come to the

CLUB FAIR

THE TAIL WAGGER 4-H
Leader Dog for the Blind
Club started in December of
1970 with seven members
and has now tripled in less
than two years to 22 members. Each child has a dog
and some have two.
Since we started we have
sent 12 dogs to Rochester.
They were all accepted. Five
dogs went on to become
Leader Dogs, Two are still in
training at Rochester and
the other five after further
training at Rochester broke
down,
'
It's not very easy to get a
dog that will go all the way
through training for if every
dog that we have had would
have gone on there would
have been over 30 dogs.
If anyone is interested in
this type of a program, just
contact our leader Mrs.
Wayne Bruin of St. Johns, or
Mrs. Kenneth'Robertson the
leader of the » Bath "Ear
Floppers Leader Dog'Club,
and one can always contact
the 4-H Youth Agent at the
Cooperative Extension
Service in St. Johns.

A

FIGHT
CANCER
, American Cancer Society

August

14-15-16

St. Johns City Park

4-H CLUB

WE SALUTE
Clinton County

i

4-H CLUBS
on their 35th year!

- <^^^v
CflVITI&>>

Keep Up the
Wonderful Work

Developing Our Leaders of Tomorrow
4-H: HEALTH, HEAD, HEART, HANDS

R. E. BENSON
106 N. Clinton

PLUMBING-HEATING—SHEET METAL
49 YEARS AT THE SAR1E SPOT
. ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-7033

Augusta, 1972

'
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Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News
Real Estate Transfers

' R « f t l l>*fnfro T m n c f j I M
(

•'

(From records In office of
Register of Deeds) .

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAt.E
The following property has
July 26: Balcom, Jo Ann to been recovered in Clinton
Scott D. Jr. and Feme E. • County by the Department
Dunham Outlot 1 Ovid.
•of State Police and- the
July 26: Perry, Ray J. and owners have not • been
Joanne M. to Robert L. and located! It will, therefore, be
Karen J, Meredith property sold at public sale in accordin Sec. 12 Ovid.
ance with Act No. 203, P.A.
July 26: Becher, Miles H. 1937 (Sec. 28.403, C.L; 1948)
and Hazel to Diana M. Hall Properties of a similar catproperty in Sec. 36, West- egory recovered in other
phalia.
counties will also be sold at
July 26: Hall, Diana M. to this public sale. The sale will
Richard Francis Hinman be held at State Police Headproperty in Sec. 36 West- quarters, South Harrison
phalia.
Road, East Lansing, on
July 26: Nobis, Edwin C.
and Irene J. to Orville Thursday, August 3, 1972,
Sillman Lot 8 Blk 19 St. , beginning at 9:00 a.m.
Complaint 11-4211-68
Johns.
Gold band wedding ring
July 26; Johnson, Okla
Complaint 11-3839-69
Warren and Janet M. to
Copper tubing
Milton D. and Joan M. Embs
Complaint 11-8598-70
Lot 109 Geneva Sh. No. 1.
Wallet - money (Money,
July 26: Cook, Beatrice to
Thomas ,M. and Linda L. if unclaimed will be turned
Wilcox property in Sec. 23 over to State Treasurer)
Essex.
Complaint 11-^4255-70
3 Smith 40 gal. water
July 26: Darling Inc. to
Ernest E, and Katherine L. heaters; 2 Andersen caseMeyers Lot 6 Orchard Glen. ment windows, woodframes;
July 27? Cornell, C. 3 Andersen window well
Leonard and Loraine K. to units; Ingersol-Rand chain
Dale and Linda Woodhams hoist, air operated; Armproperty in Sec. 28 Bingham. strong-Blum metal saw,
July 27: Rice, Donald W.
and Bernice H. to Gary and electric motor; Plywood sink
Helen Glazier property ui unit; Alemite grease barrel,
metal tank; Canvas pup-tent,
Sec. 20, Bingham.
with stakes; Vehicle fender
July 27: Kebler, Dale and wells.
Najalie, to Marion P. and
Complaint 11-4647-70
Nita M. Byrd property in
Coin changer
Sec. 27 Eagle.
Complaint 11-5433-70
July 27: Andrews, Richard
Cash register
D. and Doris to Robert V.
*
Complaint 11-5693-70
and Milda I. Beebee Lot 11,
Suitcase;
Diapers;
2
12, Blk 44 St. Johns.
sweaters;
Shawl-type
sweatJuly 28: Hannon, Richard
L. and Sarah E. to Scarlett e r .
Complaint 11-5746-70
Evert J. Trust property in
Boy's Huffy bicycle
# Sec, 17, Watertown.
Complaint 11-642-71
July 28: Lietzke, Oswald
Craftsman drill; Skil jig 7
H. and Margaret 0. to Roy F..
Briggs; Adella Moore Lot 3, saw; Black & Decker drill.
Complaint 11-3037-71
5, 9 Arcadian Est.
Sears 26* bicycle
July 28: Feneis, Norman J.
Complaint 11-3259-71
and Rosetta to Harold J. and
Clara H. Smith property in
Sears color television
Sec. 4, Westphalia.
Complaint 11-3561-71
Cash box with joke coins;
July 28: Searlesr Willard
D. and Lillian C. to Dennis R. Movie camera.

and Jane A. Springer
property in Sec. 2 Bingham
July 28: Thelen, Alfred I.
and Eleanor V. to Larry E.
and Jea'nnette I. Thelen
property in Sec. 10 Westphalia.
July
31:
Campbell,
Leonard? "Courser^'Dorothy
Hah to'Louis and Dorothy
Boettger, Lot 38 Bopp's Sub.
July 31: Adams, George
and Pauline to Rexford H.
and Doris I. Zimmerman
property in Sec. 16, Eagle.
July 31: Slagell, Harold
and Carolyn to Ivan C. and
Helen G."Moore property in
Sec. 16 Green bush.
July 31: Donahue, Joseph
F. and Isabel C. to Eugene A.
and Norma Jean Phelps Lot
16 Valley Farms No. 1.
July 31: Jann, James M.
and Delores F. to Thomas N.
and Diana L. Terry Lot 20,21
Clinton Village.
July 31: Maksor Inc. to
Garrett W. Dietrich property
in Sec. 35 Watertown.
July 31: Bunce, Duane and
Leora F. to Gilbert Gene and
Betty Lou Pettigres property
in Sec. 15, Greenbush.
Aug. 1: Toth, Joseph
William and LaDonna Jo to
Jerome A. and Eleanor I.
LaFontzee property in Sec.
13 Eagle.
Aug. 1: Whittier, Victor E.
-and Lucile G. to Gary L. and
Patricia M. Newcombe Lot
50 Walnut Estate No. 3.
Aug. 1: Gels, Esther H. to
Eugene C. and Helena E.
Trudeau Lot 146 Riverwood.
Aug. 1: Elieff, Gordon L.
and Marie C. to Wayne V.
and Linda R. Shooks Lot 63
Geneva Shores.
Aug. 1: Hatt, Arthur E.
nd Anna M. to James and
Wanda Wilson property in
Sec. 5 Bath.
Aug. 1: Schafer, Bernard
G. and Eileen to Dennis D.
and Kaloa S. Pilmore
property in Sec. 18 Dallas.

•

LEGAL NOTICES

Pnni>li>nnm in
( n tthe
t i u nCourthouse,
miKthniiea
Courtroom
in St. Johns, Michigan a
hearing be held at which all
creditors of said deceased
are required to prove their
claims and heirs will be
determined. Creditors must
file sworn claims with the
Court and serve a copyonB.
Benton Harvey, Administrator, 507 Rivard Boulevard,
Grosse Polnte, Michigan
48230 prior to said hearing.
Publication and service
shall be made as provided
by Statute and Court Rule,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: July 18,1972
Robert H. Wood
Attorney for Estate
200 W. State
St. Johns, Michigan - 1 3 - 3

* in
4n Frame
P « n m / . ««
I . . A>_
on 1V«11
Wall Iinn Ithe
Of-

fice of the Register of Deeds
for Clinton County, Michigan
and described as follows:
Beginning at the Southeast
corner of said Section 17,
running thence West 16 rods,
thence North 283.6 feet,
thence East 16 rods, thence
South 283.6 feet to the place
of beginning. 1412 South Lansing.
The length of the period
of redemption from such sale
will be six (6) months.
Dated at Lansing, Michigan, July 12,' 1972.
FEDERAL NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, A National Mortgage Association, Assignee of Mortgagee
DAVID M. LICK of
FARHAT, BURNS AND
STORY, P.C.
Administrator
Attorneys for Assignee of
Hamer—Aug. 23
STATE OFMICHIGAN-The Mortgagee
Probate Court for the 417 North Seymour Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48933
County of Clinton
'
_
11-13
Estate of

LUCILLE F . HAMER,
Deceased
It i s Ordered t h a t on
Wednesday, August 23,1972,
at 9:30 a.m., in the Probate
Courtroom in the Courthouse
in St. Johns, Michigan a
hearing be held pn the petition of Floyd Hamer for appointment of an Administrator, and for a Determination
of Heirs.
•>
Publication and service
shall be made as provided
by Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M, GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: July 17,1972
Robert H. Wood
Attorney for Estate
200 WrState
St. Johns, Michigan
13-3

i«
«-i*-»Tinom
-iivrrmi*.**
to
ROBERT
HUBBARD
Fiduciary, Ovid; Michigan.
Publication in The Clinton
County News t and notice a c cording to court rule,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
Date: July 25,1972.
By:
Helena M. Burk
Register of Probate
Attorney:
Lewis D. Benson,
203 Owosso Savings Bank •

' Building L
"
Owosso, Michigan

'
14-3

in
._.__ . .
Attorney
for
Estate
200 HoUlster Bldg.
Lansing, Michigan 48933
15-3,

'

Heirs
Komives—Aug, 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
-Probate Court for t h e
* County of Clinton
Estate of
STEVE KOMIVES a/k/a
STEVE KONIVES,
Deceased
It is Ordered t h a t on
Wednesday, August 30,1972,
at 10:30 a.m. in the Probate
Courtroom at St. Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held
on the Petition of Eva
Komives for probate of a
purported will, appointment
of fiduciary and for a determination of heirs.
Publication and service
shall be madeasprovldedby
Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
Date: August 1, 1972
Farhat, Burns & Story, P.O.
By / s / Norman C. Farhat
Attorney for Petitioner
Suite 2A,
Thomas More Bldg.
417 Seymour Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48933
^ _ _
15-3

Claims
Dyer—Sept. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
* Probate Court for the
County of Clinton
Estate of
ROBERT C. DYER,
Deceased *
It is Ordered t h a t on
Wednesday, September 20,
1972, at 10:30 a.m. In the
Probate Courtroom in St.
Johns, Michigan 'a hearing
be held at which all creditors
Final Account
of
said deceased are
Krauss—Aug. 30
required to prove their
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The claims with the court and
Probate Court for t h e serve a copy on Phylis W.
County of Clinton
Dyer, executrix, 15859 Oak
Estate of
Lane Drive. Lansing, MichiGEORGE FRANK KRAUSS gan, prior to said hearing.
a / k / a G. FRANK KRAUSS
•Publication1' and service
and FRANK KRAUSS,
shall- be made as provided
Calling AU Ages
Deceased
* by Statute and Court Rule,
Cancer
no respecter of age."
TIMOTHY M. GREEN It kills bothis young
It is Ordered t h a t on
and old. The
Judge of Probate dollars you give to the AmeriWednesday, August 30,1972,
at 10:00 a.m. in the Probate Date: June 27, 1972
can Cancer Society may help
wipe out cancer in your lifeCourtroom in St. Johns, RUssel A. Lawler

Claims Katalenlch-Oct. 4
STATE OFMICHIGAN-The
Probate Court for the
County of Clinton,
Estate of
JEFFREY K.KATALENICH,
Deceased
It is Ordered t h a t on
Wednesday, October 4,1972,
at 10:00 a.m., in theProbate
Courtroom at St. Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held at
Which all claims against said
estate will be heard. Cred- Michigan a hearing be held
itors must file sworn claims on the petition of East
with the Court and serve a Lansing State Bank, Admincopy on Thomas S. Evdand, istrator, for allowance, of
736 WestOttawaStreet.Lan- their iinal account.
slng, Michigan, AdministraPublication and service
tor, prior to said hearing. shall be made as provided
1U^
Publication and service by T statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY
M.GREEN
shall be made as provided
Judge of Probate
by Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN Dated: August 1,1972
Judge of Probate Ronald S. Griffith
For the BEST BUY in
Attorney t o r Estate
Dated: July 19, 1972
New
& Used Chevrolets
l
301 MAC Ave.
Douglas J.-Austin
I See
East Lansing, Michigan
Attorney for Petitioner
EDINGER
& WEBER
48823
15-3
Tenth Floor,
FOWLER"
Phone 582-2401
MlcMgan National Tower
Lansing, Michigan 48933
Claims Michutka-Oct. 11
•
13-3 STATE OFMICHIGAN-The
Final Account
Probate Court, Clinton
Be a Partner,
Suchowesky—Aug. 30
County, Michigan
• NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Estate of
Buy the Co-op Way
Probate Court for the
JOSEPH MICHUTKA,
FARMERS'
CO-OP
County of Clinton
Deceased
FQWLER ' Phone 582-2661
Estate of
„ T _ . + r t . * FUe(NovHl8863
ANNA SUCHOWESKY
The Court Orders:
Deceased
Hearing on claims onFARM
-It Is Ordered t h a t on Wednesday, October 11,
DRAINAGE
Wednesday, August 30,1972, 1972 at 10:30 a.m. at the
at 9:30 a.m., in.the Probate Probate Court, CourtHouse,
JAMES BURNHAM
Courtroom in St. Johns, St. Johns, Mich, Creditors
Phone St. Johns 224-4045
Michigan a hearing be held must file sworn statement of
R-3, St. Johns
on the petition of Maryann claim with court, send copy
Fero, administratrix for
allowance of her final *
account.
Publication and service
shall be made as provided
by Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M.GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: July 26,1972
Kemper, Wells & Lewis
By: F. M. Lewis
Attorneys for the Estate
103 East State Street
St. Johns. Michigan 14-3
Annual Account
^
t
Largest Rural Youth
Mcpherson—Sept. 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Organization during the
Probate Court for t h e
County of Clinton
Estate of
R. S. MCPHERSON,
Deceased.
It is Ordered t h a t on
September 6, 1972, at 10:00
a.m., in the Probate Courtroom in St. Johns; Michigan
a hearing beheldonthepetltion of Clinton National Bank
and Trust Company, Trustee
for the allowance of its
Fourth Annual Account.
Publication and service
shall be made as provided
by Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: July 31, 1972
Clinton National Bank &
Trust Company
Trustee for
The Estate of R. S.
McPherson, Deceased. 15-3

time.

C ! . L
£ — _
£_.___
Fish
for
four

Planning to serve fish, and
wondering how much to buy?
If 'you're buying whole
fish, about three pounds will
serve four people, says
Michigan State University
Consumer Information
Agent Ada' Shinabarger.
With fish steaks-the
crosswise slices from whole
fish such as cod, halibut,
swordfish and salmon-you'U
need about two pounds for
four servings. If you choose
fillets (the sides or parts cut
lengthwise and boned with
all or most of the skin
removed), 1-1/2 pounds will
serve four.
' When you get your.fish
home, wrap in waxed paper
and keep in the coldest part
of your refrigerator. Use as
soon as possible for the best
, flavor.
Be careful not to overcook
your fish, cautions. Miss
Shinabarger. Overcooking
dries it out and makes it
tough. Fish is done when it
flakes easily with a fork.
You'll also notice a change in
appearance,
Miss
Shinabarger
explains.
During cooking the juices
turn a milky color and
cooked fish takes on an
opaque white tint.
To keep fish moist and add
extra flavor, brush it during
baking or broiling with
melted butter with a little
Tabasco' and lemon juice
added.

Business Directory

Claims
Frisble—Oct, 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Probate Court for the
County of Clinton
Estate of
<•
HENRY C. FRISBIE,
Deceased
It is Ordered t h a t on
Payment i s to be made In
Wednesday, October 4,1972,
cash at time of sale.
at 11:00 a.m., in the Probate
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Courtroom In the CourtPOLICE
13-2
house in St. Johns, Michigan
a hearing be held at which aU
creditors of said deceased
; ' i r e 'Mpflired to prbyVth'alr
£j-Newbar*j!wAugj-*03 H-t> n< ^ l a i m s ^ a n d heirs -will £ e
•.STATEIOF MICHIGAN-The determined. Creditors must
Probate Court for the file sworn claims with the
County of Clinton
Court and. serve a copy on
Estate of
Carl W. Frisble, 6013
CATHERINE LUNN
Chickerlng Road, Belding,
NEWBERRY, Minor
Michigan 48809, prior to
It i s Ordered t h a t on said hearing.
Wednesday, August 23,1972,
Publication and service
at 9:30 a.m., in the Probate shall be made as provided
Courtroom in St. Johns, by Statute and Court Rule.
Michigan a hearing be held
TIMOTHY M, GREEN
on the petition of Robert Lee
Judge of Probate
Vander Myde nravine that, Dated: July 24,1972
Robert H. Wood be appointed Robert H. Wood
the guardian of said minor Attorney for Estate
to the exclusion of Billy C, 200 W. State
Newberry, the father of said St. Johns, Michigan
14-3
minor who i s legally liable
and able for and to support
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
and care for the education of
such minor child and has SALE — Default having been
made in the terms and connevertheless
failed and
neglected to "do so for a ditions of a certain mortperiod of more than 1 year gage executed by MARY
JANE SIMS to MICHIGAN
last preceding the dates of
CORPORAfiling of said petition, for the MORTGAGE
purpose of consenting to the TION, a Michigan corporation dated 6th day of August,
adoption of said minor.
1971, and recorded on 11th
Publication and service
day of August, 1971,inLlber
shall be made as provided
by Statute and Court Rule, 261, ' Page 983, Clinton
County, Michigan Records,
TIMOTHY M, GREEN
Judge of Probate which mortgage was a s signed by said Mortgagee to
DATED: July 18, 1972
FEDERAL
NATIONAL
Walker & Moore
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,
By: James A. Moore
A National Mortgage AssociAttorney for Petitioner
ation, by assignment dated
115 r E. Walker Street
St. Johns, Michigan
13-3 the 1st day of October, 1971,
and recorded on the 4th day
of October, 1971, in Liber
Final Account
Wicke-Aug, 16
262,
Page 654,, Clinton
STATE OFMICHIGAN-The County, MlcMgan Records,
Probate Court for the on which mortgage there i s
claimed to be due, at the
County of Clinton
date of this notice, the sum
Estate of
JULIUS WICKE, Deceased Of FOURTEEN-THOUSAND
It i s Ordered t h a t on SIX HUNDRED TEN AND 86/
Wednesday, August 16,1972, 100 ($14,610.86) DOLLARS
at 9:30 a.m. in the Probate
NOTICE
IS HEREBY
Courtroom in St. Johns, - GIVEN, that by virtue of the
Final Account
Michigan ahearingbeheldon power of sale contained in
Price—Sept. 6
the petition of Ernie J. said mortgage and the statute
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
WIcke, Executor for allow- * in such case made and p r o Probate* Court for the
ance of his final account and vided said mortgage will be
County of Clinton
for, determination of widow's foreclosed by a sale of said
Estate of
allowance, if any.
> mortgaged premises, or
t
ROBERT LAVERN
Publication and service some part of them, at public
< PRICE, JR.
shall be made as provided auction on the 11th day of
File No. 18729
by Statute and Court Rule. October, 1972, at 10:00
t h e court orders:
TIMOTHY M. GREEN o'plock a»m,, 'Eastern Stan' Hearing on petition of
Judge of Probate dard Time, at the main enDated: July 20,1972
trance to "the Courthouse, in ' Elizabeth J. price praying
for the allowance of her final
Walker. & Moore,
the City of St. Johns, Clinaccount on September 6,
By: James A. Moore.
ton County, State of Mich1972 at 10 a.m. at the
Attorney for Estate
igan; that being one of the
Probate Court,CourtHouse,
115 Ei Walker Street *
places of holding Circuit
St. Johns, Michigan^ PubliSt,"Johns; Michlgap
13-3 Court in said County. Said,

Final Account
WeUand-Aug. 30
STATE OFMICHIGAN-The (
Probate Court for the'
County of Clinton
Estate of
ARNOLD F, WEILAND,
Deceased
It Is Ordered that on
Wednesday, August 30,1972
at 9:30 a.m. in the Probate
Courtroom in the courthouse in St, Johns, Michigan
a hearingbeheld on the Petition of Leon J, Wetland for
allowance of his Final
Account.
Publication and s e r v i c e
Harvey—Oct. 4
shall be madeasprovldedby Claims
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Statute and Court Rule. Probate -Court, for the
TIMOTHY M.GREEN
county of Clinton
' Judge of Probate
Estate of
,
Dated: July 26,1972
LUCILE Tk HARVEY,
Robert H. Wood
Deceased
Attorney for Estate
tt' is Ordered t h a t on
200 W* State
St. Johns, Michigan 14-3 Wednesday, October 4,1972,
at 11:60 a.m., In the Probate
i
• • •• '

Hfiirs
KfiCk—Rfttlt. 1
3
Heirs
Keck-Sept.
13
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
.^Probate Court for t h e
County of Clinton
Estate of
WALTER KECK a/K/a
WALTER G. KECK,
Deceased
It i s Ordered that on September 13, 1972, at 10:30
a.m. in,the Probate Courtroom at St. Johns, Michigana hearing be held on the petition of Doris L.Relnhartfor
Probate of a purported will,
appointment of fiduciary,
and for a determination of
heirs.
Publication and service
shall be madeasprovldedby
Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: August 2, 1972
Raymond R, Behan
Attorney for Estate
702 American Bank and
Trust Bldg.
Lansing, Michigan
15-3

cation in Clinton County
mortgaged premises are deNews and notice according
scribed as follows:
to Court Rule,
The North 120 feet of Part
TIMOTHY M.GREEN
of the Southeast 1/4 of the
Judge of Probate
Southeast 1/4 of Section 17,
T7N, R2W, Village (now City) - Date: August 3,1972
Attorney:
of St. Johns, (unplatted porJay M,* TerbUBn, Jr»
tion), Clinton County, MichState .Savings, fcank Bid*.
igan, according to the re-,
Owosso, MlcMgan 48807
corded plat thereof in plat
•

> _..
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AUTOMOTIVE

FARM SERVICES
Purina

HARDWARE
GOWER'S HARDWARE

Feeds

Means S $ S In Tour Pocket

and

Mathews Elevator Co.

GRAIN ELEVATOR

Grain—Feeds—Seeds
FOWLER

BOTTLED GAS
Cylinders or Balk
Eureka
Phone 224-2695
Phone 224-2953

CREDIT BUREflU
CLINTON COUNTY

INSURANCE

CREDIT BUREAU

Phone 224-2391
! ~Z
**i
,•
' „ ,/ i,
- TComplete Insurance Service
Credit Reports
Collections *"Wf
^|Pf
«
!
„
„
.
,
«
«
Since 1933 ,nvio'
FOR TOUR LISTING IN THE

'AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE
FIRE INSURANCE
GENERAL CASUALITT

Butineu Directory

AIlaby-Brewbuker, Inc.

Phone 224-2361

Over Gamble Store
St. Johns
Phone 224-3258

CLINTON

Here'* why we at
FARMER'S MUTUAL
are behind 4-H Club work

Through working together theys
learn the spirit of cooperation
and team work.

COUNTY

4-H FAIR

Augusti4.15.i6

.By demonstrating they gain
valuable experience in public
speaking and learn better
ways to s e r v e their community by informing others of
improved methods.

St. Johns City Park

INSURE
YOUR FARM

AGAINST

If disaster strikes, will
your, farm be adequately
covered by Insurance? Let
us write complete .coverage tot your farmstead or
for any other'needs,
\, f It means-, security for
your plece-of-mtndr. . . as
well as for your'savings
and earnings. We are hero
to serve you young" people
at all'times, come in and
contultwlth lis on your in*
surance problems.

1

The 4-H members point
the way^to better citizenship and happier ways o f
life.
'

The fine training provided
the young people better '
p r e p a r e s t h e m for all
phases of life. *'

Through 4-H projects they
acquire skills and knowledge of better methods for
better living!
^

All PolkitS Of* MHMKttSttbfo

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
2011. State

ov«r 100 yaari of ••rvlt*
St. Johns

»h«n» 214*3044

*.''
**
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County Board of Commissioners
Tuesday, April IX, 1972
The Clinton County Board of Commissioners met
Tuesday, April 11, 1972 at 9:00 a.m. as set by statute.
Prayer was offered by Ernest Carter. A Pledge of Allegiance was given to the flag. Roll was called and a
quorum reported, PresentwereDerrlUShinabery, Walter
Nobis, Maurice Gove, RobertDltmer, Duane Chamberlain,
Claude Underhlll, Robert Montgomery, Gerald Lankford.,
Roy Andrews and Gerald Shepard. William Hufnagel was,
absent.
Minutes of the March 28th and 29th meetings were
presented. It was moved by Ditmer, supported by
Shinabery, to approve the minutes as presented. Voted
and carried.
Communications were read.
An invitation from John Brewer of Kent County to renew
membership In the N.A.C.O., with annual membership
dues of $316.00 was read. Lankford moved, supported
by Montgomery, to receive and place on file. Voted
and carried.
Chairman Shepard read a communication from William
Cram, MichiganCivil Defense Director, directing attention to a meeting to be held April 12,1972 at 10:00 a.m.
in Lansing City Council Chambers on obtaining Federal
disaster funds.
A letter from Herb Maier of Tri County Regional
Planning Commission urging support by the commissioners of the Governor's request for the legislature
to appropriate $150,000 for Regional' Planning was
presented. No action was taken.
Montgomery moved, supported by Andrews, to
rescind the action pertaining to the Road Commission
emergency road resurfacing program at an approximate
cost of $700,000 granting permission to sell bonds in
said amount taken at the March 29th Board meeting.
Voted and carried,
Paul Nobis and Robert Eldridge presented a resolution on a bond issue for road improvement. Shinabery
moved, supported by Chamberlain, to adopt the following
resolution. On a roll call vote, those voting aye were
Shinabery, Nobis, Gove, Ditmer, Chamberlain, Underhlll,
Montgomery, Lankford, Andrews and Shepard. Hufnagel
was absent. 10 ayes, 0 nays. Motion carried unanimously.
WHEREAS, 'Act. No. 143 of the Public Acts of 1943,
as amended, authorizes the Board of County Road Commissioners to borrow for certain purposes and issue its
notes in anticipation of and to pledge for the payment
thereof, future revenues derived from State-collected
taxes returned to the. County for county road purposes,
the maximum amount which may be borrowed to be
previously authorized by the Board of Commissioners;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the
Board of Commissioners of Clinton County, Michigan,
this 11th day of April, 1972, that the Board of County Road
Commissioners of the County of Clinton be and is hereby
authorized to borrow, at one or more times, a total sum
of not to exceed the amount of Seven Hundred Fifty
Thousand ($750,000.00) Dollars, provided that the
authority herein granted to the Board of County Road
Commissioners to borrow funds shall expire and no note
evidencing any such borrowing shall be issued or delivered
to the original purchaser or lender after the 1st day of
December, 1972. The Board is authorized to borrow not
to exceed the above stated sum for any of the purposes
or any combination of the purposes authorized by said
Act, as amended.
1 %&%?\
„ „ .
„ . w „
^ The Board recessed aTl0:30 atra"""" ~*
Upon again resuming session, Lankford presented
a preliminary budget for 1973. Discussion followed.
Lankford moved, supported by Andrews, to table until
the p.m. session the preliminary budget report. Voted
and carried. Lankford reported that there will be a change in
the auditing procedure. Permission to pay will have to
be approved by the Board before payment can be made.
It was moved by Nobis, supported by Lankford, that all
bills be submitted for payment to the County Clerk's
Office by the 20th day of the month. Audit will be conducted
on the last Friday of the month. Voted and carried.
He also reported thatthecountyvaluation as assessed
totals $178,127,883.00 for 1973.
Lankford moved, supported by Andrews, to advance
the sum of $5,000 from the General Fund, unappropriated
surplus account, to the Clinton County Building Authority,
On a roll call vote, those voting aye were Shinabery,
Nobis, Gove, Ditmer, Chamberlain, Underhlll, Montgomery, Lankford, Andrews and Shepard. Hufnagel was
absent. 10, ayes, 0 nays. Motion carried unanimously.
Lankford moved, supported by Chamberlain, that
the County Board of Commissioners recommend that the
County Treasurer use local banking institutions within
the limits of the county for investment and depository
purposes. Voted and carried.
Chamberlain moved, supported by Gove, to authorize
the Clinton County Road Commission to use the sum of
$8,061.01 from the county's appropriation for bridge construction purposes in Victor Township, Voted and carried
unanimously.
He also reported that the City of St, Johns will
favorably consider a request to extend sewer lines in
to the county park area. The Board recessed for lunch
at 11:55 a.m.
P.M. SESSION
Upon being called to order, Arnold Minarik, Zoning
Administrator appeared and presented the action taken by
the Zoning Commission at their March 28, 1972 meeting:
Item n - DeWltt Township (AAA Delivery)
Rezone from R-1C, One Family Medium Density to
M - l , Limited Industrial
Lot #98, Northdale FarmsSubdivision.DeWittTownship, Clinton County Michigan, Section 33,
It was moved by Montgomery, supported by Gove,
to rezone from R-1C to M - l . Voted and carried.
Item IV - DeWitt Township ( F . T. Horvath)
Rezone from B - l , Local Business to B-2, General
Business. •*
'
" W 1/2 of NW 1/4 of NW 1/4, exc. beg. at NW cor.
Sec. 33, T5N-R2W, th. S 379.5 ft., E 82.5 ft., N 214.5 ft.,
E 110 ft., N 165 ft., W 192.5 ft. to pt. of beg., Also exc.
beg. 20 ft, N of NE cor. of sd. W 1/2 of NW 1/4 of NW 1/4
th. S 8 r d s . , W 20 r d s . , N 8 r d s . E 20 r d s . to pt. of beg.
NW 1/4 of E 1/2 of NW 1/4 of NW 1/4, Sec. 33,
T5N-R2W.
SW 1/4 of E 1/2 of NW 1/4 of NW 1/4, and E 1/2
of E 1/2 of NW 1/4 of NW l / 4 , all in Sec. 33, T5N-R2W,
exc. 1 ac. in NE cor.
It was moved by Lankford, supportedby Chamberlain,
to rezone the property from B - l to B-2. Voted and
carried.
It was moved by Lankford, supported by Chamber-lain, to remove the 1973 preliminary budget from the
table. Voted and carried. Lankford moved, supported
by Nobis, to approve the tentative budget as presented.
Voted and carried.
PROPOSED CLINTON COUNTY BUDGET
FOR 1973
APPROPRIATIONS
Soil conservation
County Road
T r l County Regional Planning Commission

$

3,600.00
75*000.00
25,000.00

Tri County Mental Health
Mld-Mlchigan Health Department Social Welfare - Direct Adm. & Hosp.
Law Library
Michigan Chlldrens Aid Society
Soldier's & Sailor's Relief
Child Care - Juvenile Court & Probate
Child dare - Detention Home
Marine Safety & Snowmobile
Drains - County at Large
Drain Revolving
Public Improvement Fund
Dept, of Public Works - Water &
Sanitation1 Revolving Fund
Michigan Week
Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund
Soil Mapping
Bridge & Culvert
East Michigan Tourist Association'
Agricultural Extension
Animal Shelter
Ambulance
Births '& Deaths
Building Authority
Circuit Court
Assignment Clerk '
Circuit Court Reporter,
Civil Defense
'
County Clerk
'Contagious Disease
Courthouse & Grounds *,
DrahfCommissioner
District Court
Magistrate - District Court
Elections '
Equalization
Friend of the Court
, '
Insurance
\
Jail
,. •
Jury Board
County Library Board Other County Property /
Coroners
Clinton County Planning Commission
Plat Board
' ,
Probate Court * * „
Probation - Adult ,*
Probation - Juvenile
Prosecuting Attorney
Record Copying
Register of Deeds
Retirement
v
Social Security
Sheriff
Driver Licensing
Board of Commissioners
*
State Institutions
Tax Allocation Board
,
Telephone - Central Switchboard
Treasurer
Veterans Burial
Zoning Board of Appeals
Zoning Commission
Contingency Account
TOTAL BUDGET

30,000.00
50,000.00
180,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
18,000.00
40,500.00
21,865.00
*l,000,0p
25,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00

the State confirms their tax laws as to what" really is
"true cash value.*
%
A resolution to designate an agent for the county to
handle application for Disaster Relief Funds was presented. Chamberlain moved, supported by Gove, to name
Charles Frost as agent for Clinton County. Voted and
carried.
The Board recessed at 10:10 a.m.
Upon again coming to order, Chamberlain presented and moved, supported byShinabery, that the following resolution be adopted. Voted and carried unanimously.

54,750.00
300.00
25,000.00
8,200.00
25,000.00
300.00
33,750.00
29,120.00
4,000.00
200.00
8,300.00
29,200,00
11,215.00
13,785.00
13,400.00
46,700.00
30,000.00
56,265.00
46,675.00
91,030.00
12,450.00
17,900.00
43,790.00
25,300.00
47,000.00
53,850.00
1,700.00
500.00
15,850.00
14,000.00
24,375.00
- 2,000.00
39,725.00
6,900.00
25,075.00
113,975.00
9,500.00
34,600.00
52,250.0*0
35,000.00
239,750.00
14,700.00
56,400.00
60,000.00
1,200.00
28,200.00
41,765.00
15,000.00
1,300.00

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, George Austin has served for many years
as a devoted member of the Board of Supervisors,
serving well and faithfully on all committees of the Board,
and
;>
WHEREAS, said George Austin has contributed much
to Clinton County in his capacity as supervisor of Ovid
Township, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution
be published in the official minutes of the Board of
Commissioners and a suitable copy thereof be presented to
George, Austin as a token of recognition and appreciation
by this Board.
Commissioner Ditmer reporting for the Property
Management Committee moved, supported by Hufnagel,
to approve the purchase of 12 Circuit Court Jury Chairs
- from Prison Industries at $85.00 per chair, total cost of
$1,020.00. Voted and carried.
Gove moved, supported by Hufnagel, to take from
the table the Equalization Report, Voted and carried.
The following persons were present to represent
their governmental units: Roy VanSIckle, Bath Charter
, Township; Marshall Hicks, Bengal Twp.; Harold Benson,
Bingham Twp.; George Martin, Dallas Twp.; Russell
Howe, Eagle Twp.; William Cox, Greenbush Twp.; Earl
Barks, Olive Twp.; George Austin and Carol Bashore,
Ovid Twp.; Norman Thelen, Riley Twp.; Robert Remus,
Victor, *Twp.; Herman Openlander, Watertown Twp.;
Walter Thelen, Westphalia Twp.; Dan Elliott, City" of
DeWitt; and Thomas Hundley, City of St. Johns.
. Also present were Virginia Zeeb of DeWitt Twp.
and Leon Thelen and Bruce Wood of the Equalization
Dept. ^
Lankford presented the report of the Equalization
Committee.
CLINTON.COUNTY EQUALIZATION REPORT FOR 1972
As recommended to County Board of Commissioners by
Equalization Committee

WHEREAS, George, for reasons of health, has seen
fit to resign from the Township Board, and
'WHEREAS, the Clinton County Board of Commissioners is deeply appreciative of his devoted services
to the people ot Clinton County,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the
Clinton County Board of Commissioners extend toGeorge
Austin formal recognition for his services to the people
of Clinton County.
REAL PROPERTY

Bath
Bengal
Bingham
Dallas
DeWitt
Duplain
Eagle
Essex
Greenbush
Lebanon
Olive
Ovid'
Riley
Victor
Watertown
Westphalia
City of DeWitt
City of St. Johns
City of Lansing

County
Board of
Equalized
Review
11,253,423 11,253,423
4,422,492
3,913,710
6,185,075
6,185,075
6,814,000
6,814,000
29,249,500 30,711,975
6,810,020
6,810,020
6,038,400
6,038,400
4,146,294
4,146,294
5,002,566
4,547,787
2,375,000
2,375,000
6,324,200
6,450,684
8,046,600
8,851,260
5,027,400
5,027,400
5,224,890
5,224,890
13,333,792
13,072,345
6,548,400
6,548,400
5,701,742
5,701,742
22,642,000 • 22,642,000
1
-0-0-

TOTALS

153,920,786

Unit

157,539,413

Equal.
Factor
1.0000
1.1300
1.0000
1.0000
1.0500
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.1000
1.0000
1.0200
1.1000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0200
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000

Board of
Review
1,359,905
241,210
1,051,606
715,600
3,573,000
1,810,940
487,300
240,388

y

660,004
89,800
469,800
2,286,318
199,170
645,546
2,803,410
401,100
425,300
6,746,600
100

24,207,097

PERSONAL PROPERTY
County
Total
Equal.
Total
Factor Assessment
Equalized
Equalized
1,359,905 1.0000 12,613,328 * 12,613,328
4,663,702
4,154,920
241,210 1.0000
7,236,681
1,051,606 1.0000
7,236,681
7,529,600
7,529,600
715,600 1.0000
1.0000 32,822,500
3,573,000
34,284,975
8,620,960
1,810,940 1.0000
8,620,960
6,525,700
487,300 1.0000
6,525,700
4,386,682
1,0000
240,388
4,386,682
5,207,791
660,004 1.0000
5,662,570
2,464,800
2,464,800
1.0000
89,800
6,920,484
6,794,000
1.0000
469,800
1.0000 10,332,918
•2,286,318
11,137,202
5,226,570
5,226,570
199,170 1.0000
5,870,436
, 645,546 1.0000
5,870,436
1.0000 15,875,755 •
2,803,410
16,137,202
6,949,500 /
401,100 1.0000
6,949,500
1.0000 • 6,127,042
425,300
6,127,042
1.0000 29,388,600
6,746,600
29,388,600
100
1.0000
100
100
24,207,097

178,127,883

181,746,510

a*
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SIGNED: EQUALIZATION COMMITTEE:
GERALD L. LANKFORD
Chairman
WALTER NOBIS
DUANE CHAMBERLAIN
ROBERT DITMER

54,080.00

100,000.00

*«i

$2,236,790.00
J'

Nobis -ifeportea^onra communij£ation->to,thetGoverriment and Personnel-Committee from the County Planning
Commission informing them that three positions on the
commission expire May 1, 1972. The positions tofill are
Governmental, Recreational and Commercial. Members
of this Board were asked to have their recommendations
for the next meeting.
The matter of new type soil tests by Mld-Mlchigan
Health Department to check soil type and water level
was brought up fpr discussion. The consensus of opinion
was that this Board opposes this newprocedure. Commissioner Gove and Andrews will look into the matter at the
next Mid-Michigan Health Board meeting.
Commissioner Ditmer reported for the Property
Management Committee. He presented plans for fireproof storage for Social Services Building. The committee was instructed to obtain bids on the plans. Also
a lease agreement for Social Services is being drawn
up by Rademacher Construction.
The Chairman declared a short recess.
Upon resuming session, Earl Haas, appeared and
introduced Home Economist, Elaine Cincala who will be in
charge of district area nine, which Includes Clinton
County. She answered questions pertaining to her duties.
It was moved by Commissioner Ditmer, supported
by Chamberlain, to approve for payment the bills audited
for the month of March in the amount of $13,962.31.
Voted and carried.
It was moved by Montgomery, supported by Nobis,
to adjourn at this time and to meet again April 18, 1972
at '9:00 a.m. Voted and carried. Meeting adjourned,
GERALD SHEPARD
Chairman
ERNEST E . CARTER
Clnrk

Tuesday, April 18,1972
The Clinton County Board of Commissioners met
Tuesday, April 18, 1972 at 9:00 a.m. Prayer was offered
by William Hufnagel. A Pledge of Allegiance was given
to the flag. Roll w,as called and a quorum reported.
Present were Derrill Shinabery, Walter Nobis, Maurice
Gove, RobertDltmer, Duane Chamberlain,Claude Underhlll, William Hufnagel, Gerald Lankford, Roy Andrews
and Gerald Shepard. Robert Montgomery was excused.
Minutes of the April 11, 1972 meeting were p r e sented. Corrections were made. It was moved by Chamberlain, supported by Gove, to approve the minutes as
corrected. Voted and carried.
An Invitation to attend a luncheon meeting at Dines
Restaurant, April 26,1972 at 12:00 noon with Lieutenant
Governor Briekley speaking on the Governor's Special
Commission' op Local Government, Gove moved, supported by Hufnagel, that Chairman Shepard be authorized,
' to attend the meeting. Voted and carried.
A communication from Greenbush Township in which
they voiced opposition to -the 13,000 pounds per axle imposed upon Clinton, Eaton and Ingham Counties was
read. They also recommend, special permits be granted
for locating trailer homes for aged and dependent
persons. Commissioner Chamberlain will discuss the
matter with the Road Commission and report back.
Stanley Consultants'of Chicago,*niinois directed,
attention to the new State requirements on Solid Waste
Disposal. They offer the^r services' to this field. The
communication was placed on file. .
,t
An Invitation to Chairman Shepard from the United
States' Department of Agriculture (continuing Education '
Director) to attend aseminaif atWashlngtonlD.Cityay 15,
16 and 17th was r ( ead. Lankford moved, supported by
Shinabery, to return a negative'reply. Voted and carried.
A letter from MU$on King, DeWitt Township Supervisor, in which he directed aftentlon'towhathe considers
to be unfair assessment practices by the State Tax
Commission, was presented. He suggested a Mayor June,
determination of ratio and factors for the township as
proposed by the County Equalization Department and
County Commissioners should not. set any factor until

^ \Commissioner..I^nKfor!^ ca;ff}sd^-up%Q,n, Equalization,
Director, Leon Thelen, who reviewed the report and
answered questions arising from it. A general discussion
followed.
Lankford moved, supported by Gove, that the valuation
of Real Property in Clinton County for the year of 1972
be established at 157,539,413.00. On a roll call vote,
those voting aye were Nobis, Ditmer, Chamberlain,
Underhlll, Hufnagel, Lankford and Shepard. Nays were
Shinabery, Gove andAndrews.7ayes,3nays.Montgomery
was absent. Motion carried.
Shinabery moved, supported by Nobis, that the
Personal Property valuation for Clinton County for 1972
be established at 24,207,097.00. On a roll call vote,
those voting aye were Shinabery, Nobis, Ditmer,J3ove,
Chamberlain, Underhlll, Hufnagel and Shepard. Nays were
Lankford and Andrews. 8 ayes, 2 nays. Montgomery
was absent. Motion carried.
The Board recessed for lunch at 11:30 a.m.
P.M. SESSION
Upon resuming session, Douglas Love and Ronald
Muscott from the Community Mental Health Board
appeared in an attempt to clarify the Community Mental
Health Budget. Andrews moved, supported by Gove, to
approve the Community Mental Health Board tentative
budget as submitted. Voted and carried.
Commissioner Gove stated that the alternative of
contracting for Mental Health services or of employing
our own personnel to provide such service is. being
considered by, the Act 54 Board at the present time.
Lankford moVed, supported by Hufnagel, that Chairman Shepard be designated along with the Equalization
Director to represent Clinton County at the annual
hearing, May 22,1972 held by theStateTax Commission,
Voted and carried,
Andrews reported on Mid-Michigan Health Department, that wages which had previously been frozen have
been approved for a cost of living increase of 5.5%.
Re: The controversy which exists to backhoe tests
for building permits: The Committee recommends that
the practice to back to soil boring to determine percolation, however, backhoe tests can alsobeusedif desirable
under certain conditions.
The Board recessed at 3:00 p.m.
Upon being called to order, Ditmer reported that
he had received numerous contracts by his constituents
who wish to know why the wage adjustment as requested
by Judge Duguay for Phyllis Anderson has notbeen made.
Ditmer moved, supported by Shinabery, that: In as much
as the law provides that the district judge shall appoint
and set the salary of the clerk of district court and as
this had been done in the 65thDistrict Court and approved
on October 12, 1971 and then rescinded on November 2,
1971, by the Clinton County Board of Commissioners,
which prompted Judge Roland J . Duguay to initiate legal
action to enforce 'the law at county expense. Therefore,
that the Boartf of Commissioners adjust the annual
salary of District Court Clerk, Phyllis J. Anderson
from $7,000 to $7600 as set by Judge Duguay as of
January 1,1972. •
'
>
Lankford moved, supported by Nobis, to amend
the motion to give every county employee a $500 raise.
Discussion followed. Gove moved, supportedby Andrews,
to table the motion. Andrews then withdrew his support
and the motion died for lack of support.
Voting on the amendment by a roll call vote, those
• voting aye were" Lankford. Nays were Shinabery, Nobis,
Gove, Ditmer, Chamberlain, Underhlll, Hufnagel, Andrews,
and Shepard, 1 aye, 9 nays. Montgomery was absent.
\MQtion lost',
(
Voting on the original motion by a roll call vote,
those voting aye were Shinabery, Ditmer and Andrews,
Nays were Nobis, Govo, Chamberlain, Underhlll, Hufnagel and Shepard, Lankford abstained and Montgomery
was absent, 3 ayes, 6 nays. Motion declared lost.
Re: Appointments to the County Planning Commission,
Nobis nominated Roman Koenlgsknecht as commercial

'I'

1

representative^ to succeed'himself as a member' , of-the5'; •iv
Planning Commission for a three year term. Motion
supported by Hufnagel. Gove moved, supported by
Andrews, to close nominations and to cast a unanimous
vote for Roman Koenlgsknecht. Voted and carried.
Andrews nominated Robert Purtill to represent governments Lankford nominated Kenneth Munson. Nobis
moved, supported by Hufnagel, to close nominations.
Voted and carried. Voting by ballot, results of the first
ballot were as follows: Purtill - 7 votes; Munson 3 votes. Purtill declared appointed.
Gove nominated Jane Smith to represent recreation.
Motion supported by Andrews. Shinabery nominated
Kenneth Munson. Hufnagel moved, supported by Underhlll, to close nominations. Voted and carried. Voting by
ballot, results were as follows: Munson - 7 votes;
Smith - 3 votes. Munson declared appointed.
The clerk was Instructed to send a letter of appreciation to Wilcox and Smith.
The matter of purchasing Sheriff Patrol cars was
discussed. Lankford reported that Sheriff Patrol cars
can be purchased without trade-in for l e s s then $3000
each. Property Management Committee was instructed
to advertise for bids.
Chamberlain moved, supported by Underhlll, to
approve commissioners expense accounts as presented.
Voted and carried.
Chamberlain moved, supported byShinabery, to adjourn
at this time and to meet again May 2, 1972 at 9:00 a.m.
Voted and carried. Meeting adjourned.
GERALD E . SHEPARD
Chairman
ERNEST E. CARTER
Clerk

I

We Extend Our Sincere

Best
Wishes

'

to th«

Clinton
County
4-H CLUBS
1972
4-H FAIR - **•«**
CITY PARK

ST. JOHNS

THE GAMBLE STORE
EDMANKEY, Owner

, 108 N. Clinton
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Entomology is more
than catching bugs
By
HARRY
MOLDENHAUER Nimble Fingers 4-H Club

t

/

J

r/-;

Most people know what we
young Entomologists do in
the summer. We catch insects, of course. But what
happens after the snow
starts falling and the temperature
gets
below
freezing? One of the first
things we do with the coming
of winter is hunt for cocoons
while they are still on the
trees or before the snow
covers them on the ground.
These' cocoons can then be
kept outside all winter or
brought inside for early
hatching. Just because there
is snow dn the ground does
not mean insects can not be
collected. Many insects and
spiders along with cocoons
can be found under rocks or
in the bark of dead trees.
These insects may seem
lifeless but when they warm
up they again become active.
If it is too cold to go outside
there are many things that
)*can be done in the warm
confines of the house. One
chore that I often save, for
such a day as this is

••/

mounting extra insects. I
store the unmounted insects
in the freezer to keep them
fresh and then when I have
time J bring them out and
mount them. After the insects are mounted they can
be stored in the collection or
used in other arrangements.
THERE ARE MANY
artistic arrangements that
insects can be used in. Many
moths and butterflies can be
displayed
as
single
specimens. They can be used
in three-dimensional pictures or in dried flower
arrangements. A project
that I am currently working
on is that of using, dried
flowers and insects and
arranging them in plastic
cubes for permanent beauty.
Another project that is
usually thought of as a
summer project but can be
used for winter fun is that of
raising insects. These insects can be raised for a
hobby, fish bait, pets or
other reasons. The only
difficulty in raising insects in
the winter is obtaining a food
supply as many insects feed

eye," particularly on the
point of their campground
activities.
Scherschligt stressed that
he and his staff recognize
that there is a generation
gap among some park users,
just as there are differences
in ideologies and life-styles
between age groups in many
other areas of today's
society.
As a result, he said, the
DNR is adjusting its design
criteria for state parks as a
future move to provide,
among other things' more
space and departmentalized
areas so that campers in
general and ' different age
groups in particular do not
tend to rub each other 'the
wrong way.
Under this approach, DNR
planners will lay out
jsmaller, more manageable
_ ( 1 1W t .
. campgrounds, "'arid "reduce
groups* not" seeing "eye to the r normal number of in-

The DNR official explained that most reports of
confrontations at state parks
last spring were "greatly
exaggerated." He also noted
thatsince then the DNR has beefed up its crowd control
program at state parks by
placing 46 extra seasonal
.rangers on duty for the
remainder of the peak
summer period.
The extra manpower,
payrolled from a special
$150,000 appropriation of the
State Legislature, is
enabling state park crews to
run these public recreation
areas with a firmer hand and
a maximum of smooth
operations and services,
reported Scherschligt.
Although parks problems
haven't been as serious as
they have been headlined,

"ELSIE(c)-Mrs. Gladys
Coslette was guest of honor
for her 78th birthday Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey. Cottingham in
Chesaning. They were joined
by her sister and" husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Vennel Davis
of Mt. Pleasant for dinner at
The Embers in Mt. Pleasant.
Friends of William
Tillotson and family will be
happy to know that his
parents, Mr. and Mrs;
Leonard Tillotson of Elsie
have received another
telephone message that the.
doctor's checkup has
revealed the success of
operations
performed
recently on both eyes.
The rare operations were

COME ONE

COME ALL

'Appendectomy patientj..
now spend only four days
in a hospital on the average, a shorter time by far
than the 14-day periods of
hospitalization typical 25
years ago.

FUN FOR ALL

PICNIC
Fowler, Michigan

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13th

dividual campsites in these
areas to provide more elbow
room.
Scherschligt also indicated
that the DNR is studying the
possibility and practicality
of developing youth campgrounds in some state parks
'parks to specifically accommodate the activities of
the younger set.
On the surface of these
studies, such planning would
seem to also work in the
favor of family groups
because it would leave
existing state park campgrounds to more suitably
Serve their. particular
camping styles, explained
Scherschligt.

Afternoon and Evening

Featuring
Ox Roast & Country Store
1) 12:00 NOON (LITTLE LEAGUE " A L L STAR GAME"
'2) IMS PM FLAG RAISING BY E.J. WERNER POST
COLOR GUARD
3) 2:00 PM KIDDIES PARADE
4) 7:00 PM (O 6:15 PM OPEN AIR ENTERTAINMENT
INCLUDING 1) FHS DANCE BAND
2) FHS CHEERLEADERS DANCE ROUTINE
3) FOWLER FOUR QUARTETTE
4) FHS BATON TWIRLING ACT
5) B-30 PM 10 11:30 PM TEEN DANCE
MUSIC BY THE "FATDAD"
VARIETY BOOTHS-FANCY WORK BOOTH
GAMES OF SKILL

1

CANDY-ICE CREAM-HAMBUROIRS
REFRESHMENTS

( The nation's hospitals employ nearly three million,
persons, including close to
100,000 persons in training
in the^'medicar'aHd^par^i^'
medical professions. *f*°'1't.

COME ONE

COME ALL

FUN FOR ALL
l 3 w b-j

"

.1

1 " lifT'fTl ,.
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i ••mi

TREASURE CHEST

THE LOOK OF
IN FASHIONS

1

Women

BECKER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
'

performed at the Wall's Eye
Hospital in Philadelphia.
The Tillotsons are both'
teachers and will soon be
living in their new home at
Lee'sport, Pa. He will
reserve his duties as math
instructor at Garden City,
near Lancaster, Pa.
Earl J. Smith of St. Louis,
Mo. spent the weekend here
to be with the visitors and
families here.

Holy Trinity Parish

TREASURE CHEST LAUNCHES
THEIR
Men's

t\

MRS. NEVA KEYS
Ph. 8G2-43Q1 '•

on green leaves.
4-H Entomologists have a
great advantage over non 4H'ers because of all the great
leaders, opportunities,
awards, and many other
things. 4-H Entomologists
can collect insects from all
over the world instead of just
around his neighborhood.
But most important a 4-H
Entoiriologist has a much
better chance to learn. He
gets the helpfid assistance of
his leader and the opportunity to go to special1
learning camps such as
Camp Kett which is a concentrated learning session
for older members and
leaders. Entomology is more
than catching insects.

State park officials report "bad press"
LANSING -- Michigan's Resources Commission
tate park system has been recently that the drop in
seriously hurt by "bad daily visits and camper use
publicity"
on people is partly due to periods of
problems this season, and it cold' weather earlier this
shows in latest attendance season and a resistance to
and campingfigures,reports 'this year's fee increases for
an official of the Department state park vehicle entrance
permits.
jf Natural Resources.
However, he said what
Through mid-July, day use
at state parks was down 17 bothers him most is the
per cent from a year ago, impression that many wouldwhile camper turnouts were be park users are literally
nearly 5 per cent off the being "scared away" from
record pace of 1971. At that these areas by reports of the
point, daily attendance for mass media which play up
those areas stood at 9.3 parks disturbances.
Scherschligt pointed out
UHion, representing a loss
of 1.8 million visitors from that his Lansing office has
last year's count through the been receiving many
telephone calls from people
middle of July.
Campground registrations who ask if it is "safe" to
at state parks have slipped come to state parks.
by about 10,000 this season, Meanwhile, state parks have
totaling 194,825 through the also been getting a large
first half, oJUwIy.^ ., .,„ ^- uiBumber^ofocaiUj^i^th^
DNR Parks Chief 0. J. same'questioji being posed at
Scherschligt told the Natural the other end of the, line.

I Elsie

FOWLER

1 / 2 PRICE SALE

NEW SHIPMENT
r ^3
tSWF Posters - Puzzles- Desk Toppers
Many New Gifts - Candles - Rings
•^SiSwukni^, Cards-Russell Stover Candies I ^ V ^ ^ S S O T J

, • Party Goods • Candles • Books

I!**™,,..,.untitle—I $fM^^M
1S4.1719*

Many Gift Items
\

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS

AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING-PLUMBING

FILM SERVICE - LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

FOR ALL YOUR FARMING NEEDS
SEE US

• Hallmark Cards
• Russell Stover Candies
• Colonial Candles

*RCA Appliances
* Custom Kitchens *
* Floor Coverings

Anderson Fertilizer
Bulk and Bags

Phone > " TUTOR

BOB LEWIS

224-27,9

Heating Plumbing Sales and Service
Maple Rapids
Ph. 682-4272'

krMW

Free parking

- W E NEED O A T S -

^

MATHEWS ?°*<" ELEVATOR

2MN.aintonAw..St.John«

EVERYTHING
FOR THE
SOIL
St. Johns
224-3234

SEE US FIRST FORi

VIRGIL ZEEB

1104 S. US-27
Ph. 224-7127
St. Johns, Mich.
Serving America's Farmers:
i Providers of Plenty

Ashley
847-3571
i

t

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

Test Drive A 72
Vega Today
The excise tax
Is gone....and
prices ware
never lower

^-O^

FARM LOANS

LAND BANK

K

r^n

,* RESIDENTIAL.*'COMMERCIAL*QUALITY WORK

Fowler

No job is'too large or too smal
for CAINS COMPLETE

BODY SHOP
Any Make-Any*,Model

DUNKEL
PLUMBING ft HEATING

i

'/

'

J i m Edinger C h e v r o l e t

New Facilities?
• Repairs?
• Expansion?
Modernization?

Bumplng-Painting-Becondltionlng
. _ .
the finest workmanship makes It look like new
Btilck
Pontlac

CAINS Inc.

St. Johns.

210HIgham St. Johns 224-3231
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All
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SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

Marherton Area

County

N e w s . T h e y m u s t r e a c h u s b y 10 a . m . M o n d a y t o i n s u r e
publication in the

August 2,1972*.

10:Uu a.m.—Worship Service'
11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
7:00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M, meets on alternate Sundays
0:45 p.m.—Thursday, Cherub a n d
junior choir.
8 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
1:30 p.m.—Third Friday, Women's
Fellowship, church b a s e m e n t .
8:3J p.m.—bervice meeting

issue.

MATI1ERTON COMMUNITY
CHURCH
2:00 p.m,—Sunday School
3:00 g,m.—Worship service

Fulton Area

Sunday School and c h u r c h 9:00 to
UNITED METHODIST .CHURCH
ST. THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH
'
Rev. F r a n c i s Johannldes, M i n i s t e r 10:30 a . m .
F a t h e r s F r a n c i s M u r r a y , Joseph
Sunday
evening
s
e
r
v
i
c
e
6:00
to
7:00
FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
10:00 a'.m. Morning Worship
D r o a t e and L a w r e n c e Delaney
*& mile east of Pcrrinton on M-57,
Monday, Aug. 14: 9;00 a , m . W o m e n ' s p . m .
R e c t o r y : 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
'/a mile south
P
h
o
n
e
4A3-D051
P r a y e r Group In the lounge. 6:30 p . m . * Mid-week s e r v i c e 7:30 to 6:30 p . m .
Rev. Fred Wing, P a s t o r
E v e r y o n e Is w e l c o m e t o t h e s e s e r v i c e s ,
M a s s Schedule— Saturday:. 7 p . m .
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Wesleyan S e r v i c e Guild p i c n i c .
Sunday: 6, 8. 10, 12; DeWitt, B a . m . 11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Tuesday, Aug. I S : 9;30 to 2:30 p . m .
Holiday: 7, 8, 10 a.m.;* 5:30, 7:30 7:00 p.m.—Youth Service
WAYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Mission Day at Albright C a m p , Reed
p.m.
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
Weekday M a s s e s : 8 a.m.._7:30 p . m . 7:45 pjn.—Thursday, P r a y e r and
(St. J o h n s Baptist T e m p l e ' s M i s s i o n
City, Mich. 7:00 p . m . Boy Scouts.
S
praise
service
Confessions
—
S
a
t
u
r
d
a
y
:
3:30
Church) about 12 m i l e s north
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH T h e S e 7 o f N . U S 2 7 and Roosevelt R d s . g»* ™ 0 to 9: E v e s of Holidays, 8 to
Averlii M. C a r s o n , M i n i s t e r
B a p t i s m : Sunday a t 1 p . m . P l e a s e
Sunday School and churoh 10:45 a . m .
Sunday, August 13:10:00 a . m . M o r n call i n advance.
CONGREGATIONAL
to
12:80
p
.
m
.
ing Worship.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
H O P E LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday evening s e r v i c e 7:30 to 8:30
2610 E . Maple Rapids Road
, Wednesday, August 18: 6:45 p . m .
David B . F r a n z m e i e r , P a s t o r
R e v P a u l JR. Jones, P a s t o r
p.m.
380 W. Herblson Rd., DeWitt
Boy Scout T r o o p No. 8 1 .
Phone 224-7709
Phone 660.9606
E v e r y o n e i s Welcome to these s e r v i c e s .
'10
a.m.—Bible
School for everyone:
Now using n e w house of worship.
• ST. J O S E P H CATHOLIC CHURCH •
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
8
7:3
R e v William G. Hankerd, P a s t o r
S o T T ^ f o r
c S t ^ a n d " ^
° P - ^ - A d u l t Bible -discussions.
WEST PILGRIM UNITED
R e v . Raymond Goehring. .'
6:30 p.m.—Youth Meetings
METHODIST CHURCH
Divine Worship—10:30 a . m .
Associate P a s t o r
6:45 p.m.—Wednesday, J r . Choir;
C o r n e r of P a r k s and Grove Rd.
Chancel Choir, 7:30 p . m .
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313
VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. B r i a n K. Sheen, Minister
241 E . State R o a d
t
School—201 E . Cass—Ph. 224-2421 ' 9:30 a . m . — Worship Service
Rev. LaVern Bretz, Pastor
10:45 a . m . — Church School
Mass Schedule
.0:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l .
T h e r e is a class for e v e r y o n e from
BATH UNITED METHODIST
ASSEMBLY O F GOD
7:3 S 0 a .Tli2 E 0 V e a n n i d n g ii 7 D " m - S u r t d a y "
the youngest to the oldest. The Bible
CHURCH.
S. US-27 k E . Baldwin
Holy Days—See bulletin.
„ Joseph F . Eger, J r . , P a s t o r
Is our textbook
Rev. C l a r e n c e Keith
W e e k d a y s - 7 : 3 0 and 8:30 a . m . and
10:00
a.m.—Sunday
School
7:15 p.m.
.11 a.m.-12 Noon—Morning Worship,
Telephone 641-6687
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Junior Church for children through 6th
i.fnacf«mcent o f penance—Saturdays,
11 a.m.—Worship
8:30 p.m.—Youth Service
grade
10 a.m.—Church School
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
U
s
m
5:30 p.m.—BYF for both Juniors and
""J?
, P - r Weekday e v e n i n g s - a
7 p.m.—Weonesday, second a n d „Seniors
few minutes before evening Mass.
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
F i r s t Fridays—Sacrament of P e n - fourth, WMC
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday e v e n i n g
Rev. Richard Cole, P a s t o r
ance, Thursday from 4 to 5 p.m.
8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
service
and after
the Mevening
M a s s until all
Wednesday, 7:00 p . m . — Mid-week
10:00 a.m.'Suaday School
heard
a
s
and
*£?.. ,
v
,s
P r a y e r s of
P r a y e r Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
0:30 p . m . Youth Fellowship
£ ? , S o n $J'-15
P - m - U°W
ComChoir practice
683 North Lansing Street
miinion on F r i d a y a t fi and 7:15 a . m .
7:30 p . m . Evening S e r v i c e
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir pracElder,
E
.
F
.
Herzel,
P
a
s
t
o
r
o !
e
tice
Midweek s e r v i c e on Wednesday 7:30
ifSw.HS"
« £ Blessed Sacrament,
Services held on Saturday
1st
T
h
u
r
s
d
a
y
7:30
p.m.—Woman's
30
,rSdaythrOUSh7p m
p.m.
fl:15 a.m.—Church Service
on F^^io?y!
- 10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service Mission Society
Devotions—Our Mother of P e r p e t ' 2 n d Saturday 2:00 p.m.—Ann Judson
ual Help Novena — a f t e r 7:15 p\m.
Guild for J r . HI. girls
Mass each Tuesday. .
3rd Tuesday 6:30 p.m.—Men's Fel- REORGANIZED CHURCH OF JESUS
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
lowship
Inquiry Class, Tuesday at 8 p . m . High
Kingdom Hall
C o r n e r Upton Rd. & Stoll Rd.
School CCD. Wednesday a? 8 p . m
1993
North
b
a
n
s
l
n
g
St,
Public G r a d e School CCD, Tuesdays
Elder - Earl Premoe
SOUTH DeWITT CHURCH
from 4 until 5 p . m .
*u««ays
Tuesday, 7:30 p . m . - C o n g r e g a t i o n
O F CHRIST
Sunday School—10 a . m . P r e a c h i n g
E
c h S u n d a y a t 1:3
fa
Book
T
e
m
p
o
r
a
r
i
l
y
Meeting
a
t
t
h
e
Service—11 a . m .
° y
S t u d i e s . Text studied: - T h e
an™&fe,7" n. ,,
DeWitt High School
a p J o t a t H : 0 t h e r a r r a I , 2 e m e n t s by i N a t i 0 I l s shaU Know That I a m Jehovah
Choir P r a c t i c e - W e d . 6:30 p . m .
Evangelist: Richard J . Wolfcale
-How?"
Telephone: 669-3395
Mid-Week P r a y e r S e r v i c e - W e d .
SHEPARDSVILLE
8 a . m . — " R e v i v a l F i r e s , " Channel
Thursday,
7:S0 p.m.—Theocratic
7:30 p . m .
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
5 TV; " R e v i v a l F i r e s , " 1110 radio.
M i n i s t r y School—Texts Used: • B i b l e "
Everyone w e l c o m e .
9:45 a.m.—Bible School
D r . Darold Boyd, P a s t o r
10:30 a.m.—Morning Worship. Sermand *Aid to'Bible Understanding" 8:30
445 Division S t r e e t
o n : " T h e Mind of C h r i s t . "
p . m . Service Meeting.
E a s t L a n s i n g , 48821
Weekly Communion.
6:30 p.m.—Youth groups'for g r a d e s
9:30 a . m . Worship S e r v i c e . 10:45 - Sunday, 9:30 a . m . ~ P u b l i c L e c t u r e —
[Given
by
Qualified
Representative
of
1 through freshman In college.
a . m . Church School.
ELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
6:30 p.m.—Evening Worship. Serm«
Rev. David Litchfield, Minister
e
Wednesday: 7 : 0 0 p . m . C h o l r p r a c t I c Se .cieiy
' l h n M n1f W, ^a W
J f « a n d J 1 ? 1 * on: " W h a t the Church of Christ Stands
a ^
:00 p . m . P r a y e r s e r v i c e .
° [
? 0 a ^ - ' W a c h t o w e r Study- F o r . "
9-30 n.m.—Morning Worship
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Hour of Power,
Administrative Board f i r s t Monday Zf™?
^
„° f t h e
' v f a l c U o ^ ' 8 classes.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday S c h o o l , Supt.
i the month
magazine studied.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Fishermen's Club
Merle BaeseG e n e r a l meeting of W S C S
t h i r d ^ i S J S S S S ^
Thursday in J a n u a r y , April and S e p _ N 0 COLLECTION TAKEN
DUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
tember.
R e v . David Litchfield, M i n i s t e r
O F DeWITT, SBC.
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD
10 a.m.-rSunday School, Supt. K e n Afternoon C i r c l e m e e t s
second
Rev. J e r r y Cole, P a s t o r
Rev. C.A. Stone, Pastor
T h u r s d a y a t the h o m e s of m e m b e r s ,
Meeting In the M e m o r i a l Building neth Kiger
312 N. U.S. 27
11 a.m.—Worship s e r v i c e .
B e r e a n C i r c l e m e e t s third T h u r s while we build o u r newworship c e n t e r .
Plione 224-2448
day evening in each month at the 9:45 d.ni. — Church School
Sunday School - 10:00 a , m .
h o m e s of m e m b e r s .
F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship - 11:00 a . m .
11:00 a . m . —Worship Service
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
T r a i n i n g Union - 6:30 p . m .
Rev, Charles Cowley
7:00 p . m . - E v e n l n g Worship
South US-27
Evening Worship - 7:30 p . m .
WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m.—Worship service
Paul A. T r a v i s , P a s t o r
Meeting in h o m e s —
4:00 p . m . — Logos. Club
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School, Paul
9:45 a.m. Bible School
Mid-week p r a y e r s e r v i c e w e d . - 7:30
Brown, Supt.
8:00 p . m . —Family Bible Muilv
6 p.m.—Junior and Senior B Y F
10:55 a . m . Worship Service
p.m.
7 p.m.—Evening Service
CHURCH O F T H E NAZARENE
11 a a n . C h i l d r e n ' s Churches
, Youth p r a y e r s e r v i c o T h u r . - 7:30
3:30
p . m . , Wednesday—Junior and
515 North Lansim* Street
P.m.
6 p . m . IN-TIME and HI-TIME
Senior Choir practice.
R e v Wesley Manker
7 p.m., Wednesday — P r a y e r a n d
7 p . m . Evening Worship •:
Join u s in worship where "everybody
P h o n e 224-7950
Bible Study. ,.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
Each Wed., 7 p . m . The Hour of
i s somebody sand C h r i s t i s L o r d . "
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
P o w e r for the whole family. 8 p . m .
F o r m o r e Information call 6 6 9 B:1S1 p.m.—Young People's Service
DUPLAIN CHURCH O F CHRIST
Choir p r a c t i c e .
' • O n m.—Evening Wirship
9752 o r w r i t e Box 306, DeWitt.
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
Wednesday,
6:30
p
.
m
.
—
Caravan.
F i r s t Sunday-Communion S e r v i c e
5565 E . Colony R o a d
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and p r a y e r
F i r s t T u e s d a y - D e a c o n ' s Meeting
Justin Shepard, Minister
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
hour.
155 E . Sate Rd.
J a c k Schwark, S.S. Supt.
Second Tuesday—Ladies* Missionary
R e v . Neil Bolinger, P a s t o r
10 a.m.—Sunday School
Circle.
F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
Phone 489-1705
11 a.m.—Church
L a s t T u e s d a y — T r u s t e e s ' Meeting
0:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
305 Church S t r e e t
7 p.m,—Junior and Youth Fellow11:00
a.m.—Morning
Worship,
ship
Mon., F r i . "Moments of MeditaPhone 224-3349
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
tion." Radio WRBJ.
7:30
p.m.^-Sunday
evening
Evange•v R o b e r t Bentley, Minister
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer Meetlistic.
S T . JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH '
10:00 a . m . —Sunday School
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.—Youth ser- ing
C o r n e r of E . Walker and Mead S i s .
vice.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study.
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship
Rev. Hugh E. Bannlnga, P a s t o r
ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
We cordially invite you to attend
P r a y e r s e r v i c e a s announced.
R e c t o r y 224-2600
Office 224-2885
any or all of these services.
Rev. T h o m a s M. Kowalczyk, P a s t o r
Listen
t
o
our
international
broadS u m m e r Schedule
SALEM UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
P.O. Box 97 517 E. Main St.
cast HARVEST1ME Sunday morning
Every Sunday, 7 m m . Holy . C o m - * P a r s o n a g e and Office: US-27
at 10:30 a.m., WRBJ. 1580 on y o u r Bannister, 48807. Phone: 862-5270
munion. 2nd &. 4th Sunday 9 a . m .
dial.
and County Line Road
Sunday L i t u r g i e s ; Saturday-7;00 'p.m.
Holy Communion and S e r m o n . Other
Sunday—(May 1 to Dec. 1) 8:00 and
P a s t o r - C h a r l e s VanLente
ST.
ANNE'S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Sundays. 9 a . m . Morning P r a y e r and
10:00 a . m . (Dec. 1 to May 1) 8:30
Phone 224-6166
C o r n e r US-27 and Webb Road
Sermon. 9 a.m. Church School'and
and 10:30 a j n .
Sunday: 9:30 a . m . ' Worship. 10:30
Rev.
Glenn
V.
Cathey,
J
r
.
,
Vicar
Nursery.
Holy Day^ L i t u r g i e s : 7:00 a . m . and
a . m . Church School,
Residence 669-3967 Church 669-9308
B:00 p . m .
Wednesday: 7:00 p . m . Choir p r a c i t c e
E v e r y Monday evening, 7 p . m . H e a l 2nd and 4th Sundays - 9 a . m . , Holy
Confessions: One half hour before
1 s t " & " ' 3 r d ' M o n d a y s , 7:30 p . m . Mid-week S e r v i c e .
ing Service,
Communion.
,u ?0
all Sunday L i t u r g i e s .
" *
T h u r s d a y : 7:30 p . m . WSCS T h i r d
7 p . m . Senior C i ut i z e n s ,
Other Sundays - 9 a . m . , morning
E A G L E UNITED METHODIST
p r a y e r and s e r m o n .
2nd & 4th -Tuesdays, noon, Senior T h u r s d a y .
CHURCH
Citizens.
"
Rev Ray McBratnie, Pastor
Telephone 627-6533 or 489-3807
Every Tuesday morning and evening,
J
9:30 a.m.—Morning,WorshJp
Weight W a t c h e r s .
'
'
10:30 a.m.—Church School
WAYSIDE CHAPEL
S T . ' P E T E K LUTHERAN CHURCH
Starting June '22, e v e r y Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
MISSOURI SYNOD
A BIBLE,CHURCH
and
p r a y e r meeting.
morning, Bible School a t 9:30 a . m ,
4Va miles west of S t Johns on M-2I
14337 T u r n e r Road, DeWitt
5Va miles south on F r a n c i s road
PRICE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Douglas Beach, P a s t o r
2 miles west on Church road
Marvin L . Bare, P a s t o r
Rev. Darold D . Boyd
EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
Phone 489-9251
10:30
a.m.—Worship
Rev. and Mrs Royal B u r n e t t r - P a s t o r
9:45 a . m . - C h u r o h School.
10 a . m . Sunday School
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.'m.—Morning Worship
11 a . m . Worship Service
Classes.
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p . m . — Wednesday P r a y e r
Holy Communion first Sunday of
W o m e n ' s Society m e e t s the l a s t
6 p . m . Young People
the month at 8 a.m., third Sunday meeting
Wednesday of each month, Dinner at
7 p . m . Evening Service
of the month at 10:30 a . m .
12:30, Meeting at 1:30.
7:15 p . m . Wednesday - Bible Study
SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CHURCH
Youth Fellowship m e e t s the f i r s t
and P r a y e r .
Wlllard F a r r i e r , P a s t o r
A friendly church with a m e s s a g e
and third Monday of each month at
Located ''a mile east of Francis
MOST HOLY TRINITY1 CHURCH
for today.
7:30 p ; m .
Road on Chadwlck Road
R e v . F r . A l b e r t J . Schmltt, P a s t o r
10
a.m.—Sunday
School
*
Bible
Loving
Bible
Believing
—
Council of Church M i n i s t r i e s and
11 a.m.—Worship Service
Bible P r e a c h i n g .
Administrative Board m e e t s the f i r s t
Sunday Masses—6:30; 3;30 and 10:30
Sunday of each month following a p o t Dewrrr COMMUNITY CHURCH
a.m.
luck dinner at noon.
(Inter-denomlnational)
Weekdays—During school y e a r , 7:30
GUNNISONVILLE
Murl J . E a s t m a n , P a s t o r
Youth choir m e e t s each Wednesday
and 8:30 a . m .
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
A m y Mulford, Sunday School Supt.
at 7 p.m.
Marilyn Krol, Co-Supt.
Clark and Wood Roads
Holy Days~5ag0; 7:30 a . m . and 7:00
Senior choir m e e t s each Wednesday
9:45 a.m,—Sunday School
Rev. Dan Miles, Minister
p . m . and 7:00 p . m . eve before.
'
11 a.mr—Church
a t 7:30 p . m .
• 7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
9:30 a . m . Church Service
Sorrowful Mother Novena—Friday,
10:45 a*m. Sunday School
ST. JOHNS
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
7:30 p . m .
REDEEMER UNITED The Church of The Lutheran Hour
S a t u r d a y s - 7 : 3 0 a . m . and 7:00 p . m .
METHODIST CHURCH
U.S.-27 at Sturgis
105 N . Bridge St.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Robert D. Koeppen, P a s t o r
H. F o r e s t C r u r a , Minister
T H E UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Fowler
9:00 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
Maple Rapids Area Parish
H.E. Rossow, P a s t o r
Pastor—Charles
VanLente
Discussions.
9:30 a . m , - W o r s h l p . ( n u r s e r y p r o Parsonage and Office: US-27 and
9:00 a . m . Worship. 10:00 a . m . Sun10:15 a . m . Divine Worship
vided), 10:30 - l l : 0 0 a . m . , C o f f e e F e l ~
Clinton-Gratiot County Line Road
day School.
8:00 a . m . 3rd Sunday of Each M o n t h P
h
o
n
e
244-6166
lowshlp, 11 a . m . Church, School.
Matins S e r v i c e .
ST. ANNE'S E P I S C O P A L CHURCH
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
10:15 a . m . Holy Communion 1 s t and
Corner US-27 a n d Webb Road
,
MAPLE RAPIDS
3rd Sundays each'mOnth.
R e v Glenn V Cathey, J r .
P a s t o r - Rev. Abe S. C a s t o r
^
CHURCH OK GOD
Residence $ 9 - 3 9 6 7 Church 669-9308
7:30 p . m . I s t T u e s d a y o f each m o n t h Ovid, Michigan
Rectory 224-2G00
Office 224-2885
P a r s o n a g e - Mlddleton
L a d i e s Guild and LWML.
Tlev. L. Sanders, Pastor
2nd and 4th Sundays—9 a.m., Holy
P
h
o
n
e
236-7742
8:00 p . m , 3 r d T u e s d a y of each month 10:CO
a.m.—Sunday
School
Communion and sermon.
Sunday - 9:30 a . m . Worship S e r v i c e .
11:10 a.m.—Morning Worship
Book Discussion Glub,
Other Sundays — 9 a.m.» morning
j
C:00
p.m.—Youth
Fellowship
p r a y e r and sermon.
10:30 a . m . Sunday School.
3:15 to 0:15 Weekly on W e d n e s d a y s 7:00 p.m.—Evening Servico ,
.
Church school e v e r y Sunday, 9:30
Weekly Day School S e p t e m b e r through
Tuesday - l:30p,m.WSCSfirstTues7:3P p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study;
a.m.
fl:43 p.m.—Choir practice
May.
day each month. 7:00 p . m . S e n i o r Choir
COMMUNITY O F S T . JUDE
Confirmation' instruction Wed. after
p r a c t i c e . 7:00 p . m . S c o u t s .
. WESLEYAN HOLINESS CHURCH
Catholic Church
3:15 p . m .
127 W. William St., Ovid
F
a
t
h
e
r
J
e
r
o
m
e
Schmltt,
P
a
s
t
o
r
GREENBUSH
UNITED
METHODIST
7:30 p . m . Wednesdays - Adult InforRev. Richard D. P u r c h a s e
409
WUson,
DeWitt
CHURCH
*
mation ' C l a s s e s , beginning each S e p 10 a . m . Sunday School and Morning
Dally M a s s : Mon. and T h u r s . - 7:30
Scott and M a r s h a l l Roads
t e m b e r and F e b r u a r y - C a l l 224-3544
Worship. Sunday Evenings 7:30 p . m .
p
.
m
.
T
u
e
s
.
,
Wed.
and
F
r
i
.
7:00
a
.
m
.
or 224-7400 for specific Information,
7:30 p . m , Wednesday P r a y e r M e e t P a s t o r — C h a r l e s VanLente
Sunday M a s s : 9:00 and 11:15 s u m .
Church Office H o u r s - 9:00 - 12:00
„
Sunday: 9:45 a . m . Church School. i n g s .
S e r v i c e s at Middle School, DeWitt.
a . m „ Monday, Wednesday, T h u r s d a y
UNITED CHURCH O F OVID
11:00 a . m . Worship.
t
EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
and F r i d a y .
'
.
, s 141 West F r o n t S t r e e t
T h u r s d a y : WSCS 4th Thursday at
(Non Denominational)
Claude B , Ridley, P a s t o r
'
8:00 p.m.
,
Round Lake Road V* m i l e
CHURCH O F CHRIST O F S T . JOHNS
E a s t of US-27 t
V e r a - T Y e m b l a y , Church School Supt.
Glen
J
.
F
a
r
n
h
a
m
,
P
a
s
t
o
r
680 N . L a n s i n g S t ,
LOWE, UNITED METHODIST CHURCH.
10:00 a.m, - Morning Worship (Main
" Sunday-_
.
Seventh Day AdvenUnt Building' r
Lowe and North L o w e Road
S t . Building) N u r s e r y S e r v i c e P r o v i d e d .
10 a,m.—Sunday School. Classes for
> , Mike HargravBf-MIrilsier"/
P a s t o r — C h a r l e s VanLente
10:00 a . m . - Church School C l a s s e s . ,
J-1 all a g e s .
'
.
9:30 a . m . Sunday.School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship t
Sunday: Church S e r v i c e 11^12.
Board Meettngs-2nd Tuesday of each
5;45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
10:30 a . m . Morning Worship
Sunday School 11-12.'
month.
14 and u p ; J e t Cadets, 10-13,
Wed, 7:00 p . m . P r a y e r Meeting.
T u e s d a y : C h o r a l A c t o r s 3-4:30.
Women's Fellowship G e n e r a l M e e t 7 p.m.—Evening Service
, Call 224-4203 f o r m o r e information.
Wednesday—
,
Wednesday: Bible Study 7:30-8:30. ings-2nd Wednesday.
7130 p.m.—Bible Study and p r a y e r .
Senior Choir 7:30-8:30.
Circle' Meetlngs-3rd Wednesday.
Supervised nursery for babies a n d
C h i l d r e n ' s Choir-Wed. at 4 o'clock.
s m a l l children i n all services.
ST. JOHNS BAPTIST T E M P L E
CONGREGATIONAL v
" A n open door t o an open b o o k "
Junior Choir-Wed, at 4 o'clock.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
400 E . S t a l e s t .
. . . A Bible preaching church .with a
Maple Rapids, Michitan
Senior Choir-Wed. at 7 o'clock.
. Rev. J e r r y T h o m a s , P a s t o r m e s s a g e for you . t .
Rev Robert E.Myers, Pastor

Eureka Area

Bath Area

E a c h Week T h e Clinton County News Will

P u b l i s h O n e Of T h e M a n y F i n e C h u r c h e s

' L o c a t e d in Clinton County.

Elsie Area

DeWitt Area

THESE C L I N T O N C O U N T Y FIRMS
M A K E THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE

ST. JOHNS
S & H Farm Sales
& Service /
New Holland Machinery
Our Specialty

Central Natl Bank

Federal-Mogul

OF ST. JOHNS

CORPORATION

St, Johns—Ovid—pewamo
M e m b e r FDIC

Ovid Area

Plant

Phillips Implement
Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. H i g h a n

P h o n e 224-2285

COMPANY
313 N. Lanslne St.

Ph. 224-271?

D a B Party Shoppe

Capitol Savings

Open Monday thro Saturday
Complete P a r t y Supplies ,
224 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3335

A N D LOAN ASSN.
222 N. Clinton
Phone 2Z4-23W

Mathews Elevator
Grain—Peed—Beans
Phone 582-2551

Formers Co-op
Antes Cleaners
Pickup and Delivery
108 W. W a l k e r
Ph. 224-4529

Parr's Bexall Store
The Corner Drug Store
Phone 224-2837
,

Schmitt Electric
8 0 7 1/2 E . S t a t e
St. J o h n s

Wes' Gulf Service
W E G I V E S&H S T A M P S
F r e e P i c k - u p Si'Dellvery
S. US-27
P h . 224-2212

Jim McKenzie Agency
212 N. Clinton, St. J o h n s
2 1 4 W. Washington, Ionia

Alloby-Brewbokerjnc.

119 N , C l i n t o n , St. J o h n s

OVID'FltfST BAPTIST CHURCH
Main at Oak Street
Rev. E a r l C. Copelin, P a s t o r
Norma Johnson, Church School Supt.
M r s . Ida B e a r d s l e e , O r g a n i s t
9:45 a . m . - Church School. 11:00
a . m . - Morning Worship.
Wed., 7 p . m . , Senior Choir
Wed., 8" p . m . P r a y e r and Blbli
Study.

OVID FREE METHODIST CHURCH
" t h e church with Acts 20:20 v i s i o n l l O O N . Main SU, Ovid
Rev. Richard Gleason
Church Phone
894-5950
P a r s o n a g e Phone
834-2473
10:00 a . m . Sunday School
11:00 a . m . Morning Worship
6:00 p u n . Youth F.M.Y*
7:30 p . m . Evening Worship
9:30 a . m . - L a d l e s Bible Study e v e r y
Tuesday
7:30 p . m . Wednesday e v e n l n g P r a y e r
Service
6:00 p . m . T e e n ' s Solt Ball e v e r y
Friday

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Ovid, Michigan
' F r Joseph Aumn
10J30 a.m.—Mass on Sunday
7 p.m.—Evening Mass on Wedncs.
day.
^ J
, confessions 10 to 10:30.on Sunday
nlorning.

Schafer Heating, Inc;
Heating, Air Conditioning
Swimming Pools
Fowler, Ph. 587-3666

WESTPHALIA
Mayndrd-Allen

Burton Abstract and
Title Company

ELEVATOR
Wayne F e e d s and Grain
Phone 582-3681

108 1/2 N . C l i n t o n S t .
St. Johns, Michigan •

Gunnisonville Area

' Maple Rapids Area

St. Johns

* *$

4 M i . N . on U S - 2 7 to F r e n c h R d .
Phone 224-4661

Riley Township

Fowler Area

-

St. Johns Co-op
„ N . Clinton

Ph. 224-2381

STATE BANK
PortUna—Sunfleld—WeitpbdU
M e m b e r F.D.I.C. P h o n e 5 8 7 - 3 1 1 1

WACOUSTA COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH <
Rev. Edward F . Otto, p a s t o r . .
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
.
P e w a m o , Michigan
Phone 026-6623
y
H t R e v Msgr Thomas J . Bolger, M.A.,
Morning Worship: 10:00 a . m .
Pastor
Church School C l a s s e s 11:15 a . m .
Sunday Masses—6 a.m., 8 a . m . and
10 a.m.
J r . and S r . Hi Y . F , 0:00 p . m .
Daily Mass—7:30 a . m .
Cherub and Youth Choir Wednesday,
' Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p . m .
3:00 p . m .
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
Chancel- Choir, Thursday } 7:30 p . m .
and "7:30 p . m . *
F a m i l y Holy Hour for Peace—SaturW.S.C.S. Noon meetings every 3 r d
d a y , 7:13 p . m .
Wednesday.
\
W.X.Y.Z. Noon meeting e v e r y 1st
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Wednesday.
P e w a m o , Michigan
Council on M i n i s t r i e s every 3rd
D r . Lloyd Walker
Monday at 7:30.
1636 Horizon D r i v e , Ionia
^ A d m i n i s t r a t i v e Board, 4th Mondayof
Sunday: 10:30 a . m . Morning Worship e v e r y 3rd month.
7:00 p . m . United Methodist Youth
Fellowship.
WSCS m e e t s third Thursday of the
ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev F r Aloyslus H, Milter, P a s t o r
month at Z p . m .
F r M a r t i n Miller
Assistant P a s t o r
*•
Sunday Masses—6, 8 and 10 a . m .
Weekdays—During school y e a r 7;00,
7;45 and 11:15 a.m.
Saturdays—6:45 a>m. and 7:30 a . m .
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30, 9 a.m, and
GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
8 p.m.
Rev. Robert P r a n g e , P a s t o r
Price and Shepardsville roads
E v e n i n g Mass—Friday, B:00 p . m .
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. Clashes
for all ages 11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship iv
6:30 p.m.—Young People
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
KIMBEltLY CHURCH O F CHRIST
7j30 p.m.—Wednesday, p r a y e r meet1007 Kimberly D r i v e
ing
Lansing, Michigan
Ladies Missionary circle meets On
John Halls,
Thursday
. k
, .
.
t
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
Couples Club meets 4th Saturday in
10 a.m.—Bible Study
month
8 p.m.—Evening Worship
Midweek service 7:30 p . m . Wcdnesday night.

Pewamo Area

Victor Township

Lansing

\

\

\

